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REPORT 
OF 'fHE 

DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON THE FINA.t~CIAL ASPECTf: 
OF THE PROPOSALS MADE BY THE SELECT COMMITTEE. 
OF THE HOUSE OF COMMONS OF 1899 ABOUT THE 
AGED DESERVING POOR. . 

I. INTRODUCTOUY REMARKS. 

To the President of the Local Government Board. 

Sir, 9th January, 1900. 
1. WE have the honour to lay before you the result of the investigations 

which, in pursuance of your Minute of the l;jth August last, we have made 
m connection with the Report from the Select Committee on the Aged 
Deserving Poor.* 

. 2. That Committee formulated a scheme for the award of pensions to poor 
persons who, being able to fulfil cerl<tin conditions, had reached the age 
of 6ii; and the main object of the inquiry entrusted to us was to arrive at 
some estimate of the cost which such a scheme, if put into operation, woultl 
involve. But we understood that we were desired also to estimate the cost 
of the scheme on the supposition that the pensionable age were fixed at 70 
or 75. 

3. We have endeavoured to the best of our ability to comply with the 
instructions given to us ; but we may say at the outset that we entered upon 
our inquiries, and we now submit the results of them, with w·eat diffidence, 
owing to the want of actual facts and of accurate statistics bearing on 
many of the points which the recommemlations of the Select Committee 
raise. We have thus been obliged to resort, more often than not, to 
assumptions; and these must in some cases, we frankly admit, be open to 
question; 

4. Towards overcoming this difficulty we proceeded, at your suggestion, 
to endeavour to supplement the want of general information by instituting 
local inquiries in different parts of the United Kingdom, on the lines of 
an interesting experiment made by Colonel Milward, M.P., in South Warwick
shire, the results of which he laid before the Select Committee. t 

5. After consultation with some of the general inspectors of the Local 
Government Board, we selected for this pw·pose certaitl part~ of unions in 
England and Wales, taking care that the selection should be made as represen
tative as possible by the inclusion of metropolitan, urban, mining, and rural 
di~tricts. The clerk of the guardians in each selected union was then 
invited by the general inspector for the district to make arrangements 
for procuring, by means of a house to l10use visitation, replies to certain 
queries which we had drawn up and indicated on enumeration cards, of 
which a specimen will be found in Appendix I-3, p. 8. The queries were 
intended to ascertain the number of persons of all classes in each selected 
district who were 65 years old or more; their actual ages ; their weekly 
incomes · how their incomes (when not exceeding 20~. a week) were derived; 
whether 'they could atl~uce ~ome definite proof of thrift,, b~ reason of ~heit· 
harin(l' been or of then· bemg, members of benefit soCJetws or depositor~> 
in ~!tvlngs b~nks ; and whether they were, or had been, in receipt of Poor Law 

* Parliamentary Paper, No. 296, of 1899. • 
t See Appendix 14 at p. 201 of Pudiamentnry Paper, No. 296 of 1899. 
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relief. The ·clerk of the guardians was requested to find persons who could 
be trusted to conduct the inquiry carefully and- tactfully in his union, and 
to instruct those persons to till in the car1ls and to return them to him 
when they were filled in. We have every r~~son to beli~ve t?at the work 
emrusted to the enumerators was done eflimently and mtelhgently. The 
results deducible from the enumerations, which have_ been tabulate;!. iQ 
~Jm Ueneral Register Office, are given in Appendix II. ~ {lnd we shall show 
jn the course of this Rep(lrt what light they throw on the subject of our 
investigation. .. v 
'· - -

6. Steps were also taken in Sr.otlan(( with a Yiew to instituting a 'similar 
kiml of test census in certain typical districts' in that country; ami the 
re:;ults of that census, which hal'e been tabulated by the Local Government 
Board for Scotland, will be found in Appendix III. It will be seen that 
the Scottish inquiry embraced a larger mm1ber of areas and persons, not 
i>nly relatively but actually, than.: the English inquiry. -

7. In Ireland, the idea of a house to house visitation was abandoned 
at the insta.nce of the authmities at the Local Government Board for 
Ireland; and we have had to be content with estimates made by the 
general inspectors of the Board after minute inquiries from clerks of union~, 
reliel'ing officers. poor rate collectors, and other officials. The results 
-obtained through these inquiries are Jess detailed and more conjectural 
than those which have been obtained by the more methodical process 
.adopted in E~glan~l and Scotland; but they have the advantage of relating 
to all the un1ons m Ireland; and they express the personal opinions tlf 
~en o! great ex~erience and lmowledge in local administration. ThJ,ly are 
gwen m Appendix IV. · - · 
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( _]I. THE SELECT COMMITJ'E~'S SCHEME. 

8. We now proceed to summarise the schen1e which was framed by the
S~l~c~ 9onun!ttee. . The gualifications which they' prescribed* as constituting 
ehgtl?Ihty for.:pen~wns, m the case of women as well as men, whether 
married or unmarried, were seven in number, which may briefly be stated 
as follows : · 

( q. British nationality. 

c (~.) Attainment of the age <!{ u~. 
- " 

(3.) Absence. of conviction for. any .. serious offence between the· 
ages of 45 and .65. 

( 4.) Non-receipt of poor law relief (other than medical relief) during 
the 20 years preceding the application for a pension, unless under cir
cumstances of a wholly exceptional character . 

.. 
( 5.) Residence mthin a given.district. 

(6.)_Non-possession of an .iricome (from any soui'~e) of more than 
1 Os. a W_!)ek. · 

('7.) Proved industry or proved exercise of reasonable providence by 
some definite mode of thrift: · 

9. To all those who fulfilled- these qualifications to the satisfaction of the. 
P.ension authority, tl).at authority,, composed in part of guardians of the poor, 
was to award pensions of not less than 5s. a week (i.e., 13l. per annum), 01' 
niore than 7s. a week (i.e., 18/. per annum), according to the cost of living 
in the. locality; the a~vard being made for not less than three yearR and 
renewable thereafter, but liable_ at any time to be withdrawn. The cost 
of the pensions WaS to b(:l horne by the COllllllOn fund of the union, to which 
t!i~ Exchequer would contribute not more than half. the toUJ,I pension charge ; 
s~ch contribution being- allocated, not in proportion to the amount of the 
awards, but on a basis ofpopulation.t 

10. We propose to consider successively each of the prescribed qualifi
-cations. 

,. ' 

*Set Pal'llgraph 56 of Heport of ~elect Vommtttee, No. 296 of 1~~9. : . . 
t &e Paragraph 77 of Report of Select Collll11-it~ee, No. 296 of 1899; also foot)lote at p. xxtY. tnfra • . 
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III. ('OXDITIONS OF SCHEME SEVERALtY EXA'i.\UNED 

1. Bmrrsn XATIO:s"ALITY. 

ll. We take the three jJarts of the United Kingdom separately. 

(1.) En!Jiuud anrl JValeR. 

1 :l. Out of a total population of 29,003,000 in 1891, there were, aceorlling 
to the CCD$\IS of that year,* 19R,OOO persons born abroad who die l not 
(bcribe themselves as British subjects. It is probable that a few of these 
omitted so to describe themselves by inadvertence. We, however, have no 
alternative but to regard them all as aliens, though we may thus be rather 
over-eHtimatiug the foreign population in this country. The census tables 
~Census, Vol. III., p. xxxix)t grve the ages of the European foreigners only, 
who nwnbered 169,000. Of these 5,600 were stated to be over 65 years of age, 
-or 3·:3 per cent. If that percentage be applied to the total foreign population 
in England and Wales (198,000), the total number of aged aliens would he 
li,600; and 6,600 represent ·:J:8 per cent. of the total number of persons over 
6.i years uf age, who were reckoned to amount to 1,373,000. There are 
no later statistics respecting aged aliens; and so we propose to assume that 
·;;per cent., or 1 in every 200, of the number of persons otherwise -pen
.sionable would be excluded on the ground of foreign nationality. 

(2.) Scotland. 

13. According to the- census of 1891,t there were 8,500 aliens out of a 
total population of 4,026,000. In the Scottish statistics also the Europeans 
.Qnly are classified as regards age. These amounted to 7,600, of whom 1::.!1, 
representing 1·6 per cent., were stated to be 65 years old and upwards. 
If the M~tme percentage be appliecl to the aliens of all sorts (8,500), the 
total number of aged foreigners would be 136 ; and 136 represent ·07 per 
cent. of the total number of persons over 65 years of age in Scotland, 
romputecl at 203,000. In the absence of later figures we propose to assume 
that ·07 per cent., or 1 in every 1,400, of persons otherwise qualified to 
receive pensions in Scotland woulrl be excluded by reason of their foreign 
nationality. 

(:3.) lreluml. 

14. According to the Irish census of 1891,§ the total number of alien!! 
~vas 12!9~~- ~here is ~n age classification for all these aliens ; but there 
1s no dlVlrlmg hne at 6:>. Those between 60 and 80 were reckoned at 448, 
ancl ttwsc of.HO and upwards at 30. There were, therefore, 478 aliens who 
were over 60 years of age. In :-icotlancl the European aliens of that age 
nmnherecl 234-, of whom 121 were 65 years old or more. If' we assume the 
Hnme proportions for Ireland, the number of aliens of 65 years of age and 
npwarrls would be about 250; ancl 250 represent ·08 per cent. of the totnl 
~unuber of persons :wer 65 years of age in Ireland, who wet·e computed 
m 1891 at :JOl,OOO. We propose .to a~sume that the percentage remains· 
-constant: that is, ·OR per cent., or 1 in every 1,250, of that number. . 

2. ArrAIX~IE:S'I' u~· 'fflg At:E OF 65. 

13. We coulrl hardly be at a grcatet· tli~>aclvantage than we are in makin.r 
·c?mputa.tions about population, fm· we are more than eight and a-half yem~ 
d1stant from the last census, nne!, thercf()rc, there are no actual facts available 
later than those of 1891. . 

-- .. --" "~~~~· 

* Se, Parliamentary Pn(lil" C. 7~~2 and 7058 of 1893. 
t Se< Parliamentary Paper C. 7058 of 1893. 
! Su Parliamcntarv l'a(lilr C. 69:17 of 1893. 
§ See Parliamcntat·y l'aper C. 67~0 of 1892. 
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.16. In making a? estimate of the nmnher of persons in the Unit~l 
Kmgdom who are 6o years of age and upwar<l~. we conceive that Wt! ought 
.to endeavour to compute not only the number of persons who, muler such a 
.scheme as that propo~nded by .the Select Committee, wouhl be qualified 
.as regards age to recCtve a pen~10n on the introduction of the scheme, but 
.also t~1e num?er of persons who are likely to be ~ualitie<l <lm·ing an 
.apprecmhle perwd after the scheme has. been m operatwn. :For, the initial 
cost of a scheme mainly affected by population is no necessar\' criterion of 
its ultimate cost. . · 

17. In our attempts, then, to forecast the nuinber of persons who woultl 
;be pensionable (other conditions being fulfilled), we shall not only take the 
,year 1901, which we regard as our starting point (because no scllcme could 
be brought into effect before that year), hut also the next two <il•ccnnial 
periods ending in 1911 and 1921, thus bringing the forecasts into line with 
the census years. We shall likewise incll\(le in our estimates of the aged 
poor the year 1899, because we shall have to assume that snme of the data 
relating to this year will, by analogy, be applicable to future years. 

18. We have next to determine how we shall estimate the number of 
persons in the United Kingdom who are now 65 years of age and upwards, 
and likewise the probable number of such persons in the tlm~e next 
.census years. There are three methods of calculation upon which we coui<l 
,proceed:-

(1.) We could assume that the proportion of the aged to total popula
tion is constant ; that is, that the number of persons over a given age 
in 1899, 1901, 1911, and 1921. bears or will bear the same nronortion to 
.the total estimated population in those years as the number r;f person:; 
·of the same age in 1891 bore to the total population in that year as 
ascertained by the last census. under this method, estimates of total 
population now and at more distant dates would have to he ti1·st malle, 
.and it is almost impossible to measure with accuracy by ai1ticipation 
the four forces which have to be reckoned. with in such estimates-the 
birth rate, the death rate, emigration and immigration: Even if there 
were less uncertamty about those forces, the correctness of assuming 
that the proportion of people at different ages to. the total population 
will remain the same as at the last census might well be questione1l. 
Indeed, the proportion is more likely than Mt to ml'y, and to vary with 
the changes in the rate of increase of the total population ; tbr, the les~ 
the population increases (and it did, for example, increase in England 
.and Wales less between 1881 and 1891 than between 1871 and IS8l) 
the larger will be the proportion of the aged, if the smaller increase i~o~ 
·tine to emigration of young people and a diminution of the hirth rate. 
On these grounds we are disposed to reject thi~ method of calculation, 
which is given in Appendix V.-1, Table B, p. 76. 

(2.) We could take the number of persons ascertained by the ccn~u~ 
·of 1891 to be !iring at given ages; and we could then compute how 
many of such persons would, according to the rates of sm\·ivor~hip 
;;hown by the life table of 1881-90, be likely to ~nrvive in given 
subsequent years. This method, which is the one that the Gorernment 
Actuary,Mr. :Finlaison, on the whole, prefers, and which is also to he fount! 
in Appendix V.~ 1, Tahle E. (a), p. 77, dispenses with the neces~ity of taking 
into account the birth rate. That rate is probahlythe most doubtful of the 
four forces, and we are not, imlead, really concerne•l with it, inasmuch 
as for . the next 65 years an old age pension scheme can only apply to 
persons already born. But, while this method thus gets rid of the 
problematica! question as to the nmubm·. of birth~ in. the fu~m·e! it 
leaves out of account the probable net effect of nugmtwn, whwh 1s a 
consideration of some weight, especially in Ireland. 

(3.) The third method supplies that 1lefcct, an• lit equally eliminates 
the birth rate problem. It is based upon a single assumption that the 
ratio of difference between the number of persons who were living nt a . 
!riven age at the penultimate census an< I those who were ten years older " . . . 

•21);)2, b 
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at the last census is a constant one. That difference may be due to the· 
death mte or to migration or to misstatement of age ; but it is assumed 
that whatever the causes of the difference may be, the same causes will 
ope1~te to the same extent between the same ages in subsequent periods. 
of 10 years. The method of calculation admits of easy illustration .. 
If, for example, the persons aged 55 to 60 years were found to number 
(say) 200,000 in 1881, and those aged 65 to 70 'Yere found to number 
(say) 180,000 in 1891, it would hare been established that 90 per cent .. 
oflersons who were 55 to 60 years old in 1881 survived till 1891, 
an thus reached the age of 65 to 70. Accordingl;r, if the persons aged 
55 to 60 were found to number (say) 220,000 m 1891, it would be· 
assumed that 90 per cent. of these would be alive in 1901-in other· 
words, that the nun1ber of persons aged 65 to 70 would be 198,000 in 1901. 
This method, the results of which (according to Appendix V.-1, 
Table E. (b), p. 77 ), do not materially differ from the results of the second 
method, is the one which we propose to adopt in making estimates of the 
number of persons over 65 years of age in any given year. We believe· 
that, hy containing the least nwnber of unknown quantities, it will 
probably approximate the most closely to facts; and we have the 
satisfaction of being confirmed in this opinion by so eminent a 
statistician as Sir Robert Giffen. We may also quote in support of 
our conclusion the authority of :Mr. Edwin Cannan.* 

(1.). England and Wales. 
1 !!. According to this method of calculation, the nun1ber of persons over 

6.3 years of age in England and Wales works out for 1899, 1901, 1911, and 
H12l, as follows, as will be seen by a reference to Appendix V. -1, Table E. (b),. 
P: 77:-

Year. Males. Fe1nalee.. Total. 

No. No. No. 
1809 644,000 836,000 1,4!10,000 

1001 660,000 857,000 1,517,000 

1911 746,000 970,000 1,716,000 

1921 850,000 1,097,000 1,947,000 
~-~--"--~ 

20. It is considered by the Registrar General for England and Wales 
that the safest or least dangerolll! hypothesis for estimating the total popu· 
lation in CUITent decennial periods is to assume that the ascertained rate 
of increase during " the last intercensal period has since been maintained ; 
and on this assumption he estimates the total population of England and 
"·ales for 1899 at 31,743,000 (see Appendix V.-1, Table B., p. 76). 
Accordingly, 1,480,000 persons would represent 4·7 per cent. of that total. 
Though this percentage does not admit of' bein" accurately checked by the 
figures of the test census or by Colonel Mih:ard's figures, because there 
are no me~ns. of ~ccur~tely computing !he present total po:Qul~tions of the· 
selected d1stncts m whiCh the enumeratwns were made, yet 1t IS confirmed 
generally by those figures. 

(2.) Scotland. 
21. ;\ccording to. the same method of calculation, the nwnber of persons 

orer 6<> years of age m Scotland is computed as follows for the years 1899 1901 
1911, and 1921, as will be seen by a reference to Appendix V.-2, Table v.: 
:[!:_ i!J:-

Year. Mules. F<!-lilnl~. Total. 

No. No. No. 
1809 88,000 120,000 217,000 

1001 00,000 131,000 2'.!1,000 

1911 101,000 I.U,OOO 245,()0\) 

1921 !14,!~JO 1r>1,000 268,000 

• &>~"Economic Journal" of Dece1ul.~er 1893. 
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22. On the same assumption as that made by the Registrar General for 
Englanc! and Wales, the Registrar General for Scotland estimates the total 
populatiOn of that count.9• for 1899 at 4,282,000 (see Appendix V.-:!, 
Table _II., p. 78.) Accordmgly, the proportion of persons over 65 years of 
.age, YIZ., 217,000, to the total population is almost exactly 5 per cent. , . . 

(3.) Ii·ela/1(1. 

-·-:23. A~plying .the s?me method of calculation to Ireland, the Registrar 
•General ~n Dubhn estm~ates the number of persons over 65 years of age and 
1~pwards m that country m the following statement (see Appendix V.-3, p. 80) 
f?r the years 1~99, .1901, 1911, and 1921; but he thinks that estimates of 
·futur~ pop~lat1on m.a co.untry like Ireland, where the population is tle
·creasmg owmg to e1mgrat10n, are specially open to doubt and liable to be 
.upset. 

Year. l!a1,.. Female•. Totul. 

No. No. No. 
,J899 138,000 144,000 282,000 

1901 136,000 ,142,000 278,000 

191! 132,000 138,000 270,000 

J9'21 123,000 129,000 202,000 

·----· 

24. The Registrar General for Ireland, who in current decennial periods 
:founds his estimates of total population upon the annual statistics of births, 
•deaths, and migration, .1:mts the population of Ireland for the year 1899 at 
4,536,000 ; and accordmgly, as the number of persons over 65 is com
'puted to be 282,000, the proportion which persons of that age bear to the 
total population is 6·2 per cent. This proportion corresponds very closely 
to the figures in the ·statement with which the Local Government Board in 
Dublin has furnished us (see Appendix IV.--1, p. 70). According to those 
'figures, which, however, relate to the last census year (1891 ), out of a total 
of 4,705,000 the number of persons over 65 years of age was 301,000 or 

•.13"4 per .cent. 

25. The fact that the percentage of aged people in Ireland is higher than 
that in England am 1 in Scotland is, of course, to be expected, when it is 
borne in mind that many young Irish adults emigrate, and that the per
·sons who are 65 yem·s of age and upwards are, and for some years to 
·come will still be, survivors of the days before .the fmnine of 1846, since 
<Which the population of Ireland has continuously declined. 

3. ABsENCE 6F CoNVICTION FOR OFFENCE BE'l'WEEN '!'HE AGES 

OF 45 AND 65. 

26. The textual definition of this condition is that no person wouhl be 
-eligible for a pension who has " within the last 20 years been convicted of 
.an offence and sentenced to penal servitude or imprisonment without the 
.option of a fine." 

27. The persons anmmliy convicted in the three divisions of the United 
Kingdom can be classified in respect of age. But persons imprisoned 
without the option of a fine are not separated in the statistics from the 
total number convicted as regards age ; and, therefore, they can only be 
classified in the same proportions as the total number of convicts. This 
l1ypothetical classification is given in the following Table : 
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28. On the assumption made in this ·Table; the munber of persons 
annually conYicted without the option of' a fine between the ages of 40 
and 60, in the most recent years for which statistics are availabll•, 
would be--

(1} For England and Wales 
(2) For Scotland 
(:3) For Irrland 

Total -

No. 
17,118 
2,810 
2,121 

22,040 

and, a.~ the numlJl'l' of criminals decreases rapidly as age increases, the· 
number of person~ convicted between the ages of 45 and 05 would be 
considembly less. But, eyeu if that information were forthcoming, it would 
not really assist us. For, it is impossible to say how many of those convicted 
of serious offences in the course of 20 years would be likely to he alive, m·· 
;;t large, in the 2bt year; and it is equally impossible to say how man~· 

. of them would lm eomicted under the same or clifferent names more than 
once. All that we ean do, therefore, is to make a purely arbitrary allowance: 
for di~1lualification o11 account of a criminal past We do not think that 
the allowance nectl he great ; because, as destitution and early death 
presumably more oftl'n than not follow in the wake of crime, many former· 
ciiminals would lJe clepenclent mainly or wholly on t~e rates before they 
reached the penRionahle age, ann, tllerefore, be disqualified on the ground 
of pauperi~m. The allowance which we are disposed to niake, mainly by way 
of a reminder that c:rimc is a fltctor in the Select Committee's Scheme, would 
he a detluction of ~ Jll'l' cent. f'l·om those who might otherwise satisfy the 
pension anthorit.v. · 

4, NOX·IIECEII'T IIF I'OOR LA\\' RELIEF (OTHER THAN MEDICAL RELIEF) 
IJt;RJXG Tm: ~{I HARS I'HECEDING THf; AI'PJ.ICATION l•'OR A PENSION 

29. As applicant~ for pensions would have to show that they had not 
fhr a considerable time previously been in receipt of Poor Law relief except in 
ease of illness, nr •· tmder circumstances of a wholly exceptional character," 

• Srr P11rliamentary Paper C. 9135 of 1899. 
t F l'lllll iufonnation supplied by the Scottish Office. 
i ·"" l'arliameutary Paper C. 9492 of 18U9. 
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we take it for gr~nted that all persons who may, on the introduction of 
~he proposed penswn scheme, be found to be 65 years of age and upward~ •. 
,llul to ?~ wholly or ~artly-ch.arg?able to the ratepayers, would a .frn·tiori 
!Je d?bau ed rron~ makmg npphcatwn to the pension authority. But we 
mmgme that 1t m1ght be by no means easy to defend the exclusion of those 
ag:~c~ paupers who could ~ivl' r~asonable pr.oof that, had they not had the 
nnsfortune to p~ss the Ruh1~on m "pre-pensiOnable " days, they would hM·e 
hccu able to satisfY the reqmrements of the pension authority. 

:30: In c_omputing th~ number of persons aged ()5 and upwards who woul!l 
Joe dtsquahfied for pension~ on account of pauperism we take each part or 
the United Kingdom sepamtely. ' 

(1.) England and Wale.~. 

31. There are two Parliamentary Returns which throw Jirrht on the total 
number of paupers over 65 years of age in Enulcmd and Wales. There is. 
that associated with Mr. Hurt's name, which was presented to the House 
of Commons in 1890 (No. 36 of 1891). There is also that associated with 
l\Ir. Ritchie's name, which wa~ presented to the House of Commons in 189Z .~ -
("X o. 265 of 1892). · . 

32. Mr. Burt's Hetm·n is founlled upon a day's count (the 1st August 
1890), arid it is confined to the number of paupers over 60 years of age who
were found to be in receipt of relief on that day. It distinguishes between 
males and females, and it shows those who were between 60 and 65 years 
of age, between 65 and 70, between 70 and 75, between 75 and 80, and 80· 
and upwards. 

33. Mr. Hitchie's Return relates to paupers of all ages, and is founded: 
not only upon a day's count (the 1st January 1892), but also upon a year's. 
count (the 12 months ending on Lady Day 1892); and thus it purports to· 
give the number of all indiYiduals who received relief at any time during 
these 12 months, that is, occasionally as well as continuously. It 
distinguishes (1) persons of each sex of 65 years of age and upwards; 
(:!) persons between the ages of 16 and 65; and (3) children under 16 years 
of age ; but persons who are ()5 years old and upwards are not furthel" 
classified as regards age. It also gives the estimated number of those wh() 
were in receipt of medical relief only. 

34. A dtty's count and a ~-ear's count bring out very different results .. 
According to the day's count in the Return moved for by Mr. Ritchie, the 
total number of paupers in receipt of relief (excluding lllllacy and medical 
t-elief cases) on the 1st Jannarv 1892 was 679,277, and according to the 
year's count in the same Hetu;·n, the number of paupers relieved in the 
course of the year ending the :25th March 1892 was about double, or 
1,361,992. 

35. A day's count is regularly taken twice a year, on the 1st January and 
the 1st July; but, as there has been no year's count since 1892, the only 
way of bringing the Hetum of' 1892 up to date is to assume that a year's coun~, 
if made in the course of the 12 months ending the 25th March 1899, and 
the day's count taken on the 1st January 1899, would bear the same proportions 
to one another as they dicl in 1892. But the day's count taken on the 1st 
,Tanuary 1899 did not discriminate between the ag·es of paupers; and, therefore, 
though winter counts nre generaJiy rather larger than summer counts, we 
must select the day's count taken on the 1st July 1899, because in connection 
with that count special directions were given that the paupers over (J() 
~hould be separately enumemted. . 

2052. c 
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36, The following Table is compiled on this assumption. 
~ 

Total Paupen tn Englaml I :Sumhor u! Pnupen or 115 
and Wales, 

Proportion 
Estimated yeall of Af,.-e, &lid upwards. excluding 

excluding llcdlcalltt>llet C'..aal't. Number llcdlca~ Relief Ca.act. 
F.11tlmak'll per cent. Pe~us -·-· ---~- ----- -· 

Paureriam. -/- of Paupers or · l total 
to Total 65 yenn ] ~·· 

Pupula.tfoll Indoor. P<Jpulatloo. nud Indoor. • Outdoor I Toto!. 
upwards. ~ 

I. 2. 3. •• 6. 6. .. s. I D. 10, 

(IS1ll·.) 
- -- "(~~ 

OS1ll.) I I ( Accord In,~ tu. day's count. 10'2,000 487,000 GiO,OIXI '!·3 r 6."i,OOU 201,000 2G-I,<:WIO 
11~ JIWUIII'f J~. I 

111 the 1~ moutha ~;~nding '",os:o,oool/"'"""roln•"' aywaeount I m,ooo 00<,000 lr'JIW.,OOO 4"7 
1,376,000 t 

114,00li 262,000 sr~~lO 

:lith )lArch lb'U2. I 

' 
I .QSIJ!J,) (1809.) ·1 

Arrortlln::to • dat• count,. J?'i,OOO 4Di,OOO 6i~~nl !•1 07,000 210,000 zj'j'I()(JO 
"'July !bOO. l,lJIO.~ r. 11,743.1'm .~l"'Ot'tllng w a ll:rrotbetl· 
ml year's eonnt OP the ; (cf,~· 

~~li II'P !0.)' ltummptlod t11at the 1/!!lKJO ~3fl00 1r'l!,.~,t(/f) · 4'8 l!J{XII} 
I 

fl'l4,()1)() iJ!)o;,O(I() 
~I ame proportion to a 

day'a connt ... in 1892 
•' obiAlnl. i i 

~~-. 

'111e llnt two lines of the Table are taken from Mr. Rlteble'a Return, No. 265 of 1802, and the third line lellle!ents the la~t dgure.s w11lch tho 
Local Oovamment Board In London can fumlah. The fourth lin~ na eXJlli\lned.Jn the text. l.s hypotlJutlcal, 

. .\"oU.-l11e St&tiltlca relatlog to Pauperilm. e.tclu.de Pauper Lunatics about whom a separate cal.culatloo II madtl bt Aptlcnd!x vn., p. 93. 

37. The respective proportions per cent. of indoor and outdoor paupers 
to the total nmnber of persons who are 65 years of age and upwards would, 
according to the one day's count and the year's count in the fqregoing Table, 
at present, be as follows :-

1. According to the day's count taken on the 1st 
.July 1899. 

2. According oo the hypothetical year's count of 
same date. 

Indoor Paupers. 

Per Cent. 

I Outdoor Paupers i 
(ex:clusiYe of 1 

those in receipt of ~· 

I 
Medical Relief 

only). 1 

Per Cent. 1 

14·2 

_________ ...) _____ , _____ --

Total. 

---

Per Cent. 

18·7 

:38. We believe that, while the percentage established by a one day's 
.count may be a fair representation of the burtltm of pauperism, the percentage 
established by the year's count is a more accurate representation of the 
e.rtent of' pauperism than the percentage established by a one day's count ; 
and in this view we are confirmed by Mr. Charles Booth.* It is true that 
in a year's count some of the paupers must almost certainly he reckoned 
twice over, and no allowance is made for those who may have died during 
the twelvemonth. The year's count, therefore, probably gives a somewhat 
exaggerated estimate of paupers for the time being. If, however; a deduction 

. be miule on this account, an addition should be made for those old people 

. w~o may during the preceding 20 years have been in receipt of Poor Law 
relief; though it may be infeiTed that, in ordinary circumstances, there would 
be but few who, if found to be not receiving poor relief at the age of 65 
·or at a greater age, would have had resort to it at times when they were 
pre~umahly better able to maintain themselves. We may perhaps consider 
that the deduction and addition would counterlJalance each other~ 

* Cf, Mr. Charles Booth's "Old Age Pensions and' the Aged Poor," p. 11, 
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39. We now turn to the results of the test census which we institutecl 
and in. which the inmates of workhouses on the day of enumeration are not 
taken mto account. It does, however, purport to include not only those 
who. were on that c~ay, and had been dm·ing the preceding 20 years, in 
receipt of outdom· rehef, but also those who may have previously been in re
ceipt of indoor relief. If we turn to Appendix Il-l, pp. 10-11, we find that. 
out of 12,431 aged persons enumerated, there were 2,711. who came within 
that category, or 21·8 per cent. Before, however, we apply that percentage 
to the- total aged population of the country, which would include indom· 
paupers, we ought to add to the numbers enmnerated a percentage for 
workhouse IJeople in the selected districts ; and, if we assume that on 
the da;y of the enumeration the agecl indoor paupers bore the same 
proportiOn to the total aged population as on the 1st July last, the addition 
would be 4·5 per cent. (rf. paragraph 37), or 586 indivicluals. When this 
correction in the number of aged persons enumerated is made, 12,431 will 
hecome 13,017, and 2,711 out of 13,017 represent 20·8 per cent., or say 
::!0! per cent. 

40. This percentage, then, represents the amount of pauperism established 
I 'Y the test t;Jensus; and, if we add to it those estimatecl to be actually 
in the workhouHe, viz., 4t pe1; cent., the total extent of pauperism which 
according to that census would constitute a bar to the award of pensions 
would be 2.5 per cent. 

41. The probability, however, is that, intentionally or unintentionally, 
some of· those who were visited by the enumerators failed to give 
inform:otion about their having received poor relief in the past ; and, if we 
make on this account an addition of 2 per cent., we arrive at a total of 
27 per cent., thus confirming almost exactly the result (:!6·7 per cent.) 
deducible from the calculation which we based on the year's count (r;/ 
paragraph 37). 

42. We submit, then, that 27 per cent. of the person~ who are 65 years 
of age ;,,nd upwards may be considered to be the proportion of those who 
would he disqualified for pensions by reason of their being, or having been, 
in receipt of poor relief (other than medical relief). It is diflicult to 
apportion the 27 per cent. between indoor and outdoor pauperism ; but it 
is clear that the percentage deducible from the day's count would be 
tmderstating the extent of indoor pauperism, and, therefore, we propose 
to regard indoor and outdoor pauperism as represented respectively by the 
percentages of 6•5 and 20·5. 

43. We may note that a percentage of 27 is somewhat lower than the 
estimate formed by Mr. Charles Booth. He reckons that " the proportion 
of those over 65 in England and Wales, who, in the course of a twelve
month receive Poor Law relief in some form or other, is about 30 per cent."* 
But, i~t forming this conclusion, Mr. Booth included those in receipt of 
medical relief as well as those in receipt of other outdoor relief; and he 
l1ad not the advantage, which we have had, of comparing the results of 
a year's count with actual data derived from local inquiries instituted in 
every variety of district. 

( 2.) Scot! and. 

44. The statistical information bearing on the aggregate pauperism of 
Seotland is less up to date. There was no Return obtained for that cpuntry 
similar to that which was obtained for England in 1892. Accordingly, in 
preparing a Table similar to that which we have given for England, the 
Local Government Board for Scotland have had to take some statistics 
which were collected by the late Board of Supervision in 1889, and to 
take that year as the basis on which to compute the hypothetical year's 
count for 1899. The computation is given in the following Table :-

* &e Mr. Charles Booth's" Old Age Pensions •nd the Aged Poor," p. 11 ; also his larger 
volume, "The Aged Poor," p. 420. 
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Totlll PatiJlCra In i\rotlantL 
Proportion Estimated 

Ontdoor.j Total. 

11er cent. of 
Pauptr. S'nmber of Pcrsot1s 

to Tvtnl of 65 yean 
Populntton. nwl urnvards. 

Numtm or Pnuperaof r;, Y·:~;s 
nnd ll))W&rtl~. 

I ludwr. 

4. 5. 

I 
• 
1 

Aeoordlng M 11 S,4il 
1
1 1 

dn.y'a ~mnt- , 
I 14tb Yay '""'· 

I 
Acrordlng to " :iO,M) 1 HS,.~I t li6,560 : 4"4 

)'eJtr'a oo11r1t iu {&.tlnmtt•d)l(£sthnnt..:ll) I 
th~ 12 months 1 r 

! ~~~.ugtuh)la) 1 I j __ : --
--

iG.,W.'i ~ 84,700 j.~ 2"1 

; I 

_7·-,-
(l'Pl) f I 

:?ll3,fl116 I j 

: li 
' 

[ 
I. 

6. 

!\(1 inrorruatlnn. 

I 
I 

~8')\1) ! 

Atrordln~ m a ~005 7lilJO.I SI,OOO 2"0 
dAy'a oonnt- I ... ~00"1 rr 15th ~lay 1!!11)1.1, I 

'{EIUmwtl to Arenrdlnt!' to a hr· I W,tiUO 141,0'10 17G,O'J1 4•1 
middl(' P( 

1 poth~:tlcnl Hlllf
1S 

year.) ' count on tim as• 

I 
I 

(</.~· i 
snmptlon tlrat 

gnp ~) tl1e llllme proJk•r· I 
I tirm tQ a tl~~o~··s 

I I.X'IIIIlat In 1~ 

Indoor, I. Outdoor. -~-"1"··~1. 
I I·~ 

., (1500) r 4,142 lO,illll I :.!.J,l:if) 

217,000 ll i I (c.f. pnrn· 
ti"'Ph tl.) 1},11(1(1 !ii/)00 :.:'.1•)'1 

I ! (£sthn"ted.) ~ o:~thun:·:~ 

obtains. I, 
----~-.~ - -- ~~-~ ~--·- --

- }.·e~Jt • ...:-ThP.IUatl•tlcs rein tim: to PauperWn ucludt: PAnper Luuatle~. about, wlwm a kJ~Hnate calculation fs mat.le In Appendlx Yll., p. ~3. 

45. The Scottish returns do not ordinarily distinguish between aged 
paupers in poorhouses and those in receipt of outdoor relief, nor do they 
distinuuish metlical relief from other relief, for medical relief in Scotland 
e<tual~ pauperises the recipient. But the Local Government Board for 
Hcotland have by special inquiries ascertained that, according to tl1e day's 
count on the Vith l\Iay 1899, the number of aged indoor paupe1·s was 4,142, 
and the number of aged outdoor paupers was 19,994. The Board also 
specially ascertained that the total number of aged persons relieved in poor
lwuses in the course of the year ending 15th l\Iay last was 10,9:.!4 or (say) 
11,000. The only figure, therefore, which had to be estimated was the 
number of agell outdoor paupers relieved in the course of the year; and the 
Local Government Board are of opinion that that number may be taken 
to be (approximately) :26,000. From the figures in the foregoing table, we 
can give the respective proport~ons per cent. of indoor and outdoor paupers 
to the total number of Jlersons who are 65 years of age and upwards. Thus:-

1. Acoording to the lawst day's count - - • • 
2. According to the hypothetical year's count of same date 

Indoor 
·Paupers. 

Per Cent. 
1·9 
5•1 

Outdoor 
Paupers. 

Per Cont. 
9·~ 

12•0 
--... ,_, _____________ _!., __ ------'--~-

TnT. H .. 

Per Cent. 
11•1 
!i·! 

46. Turning to the results of the test census, we must remember that this 
census, like the one in Engla111l ancl Wales. could take no account of the 
number of poorhouse inmates in the selected districts on the day of emuuera
tion. It will he seen from Appendix III.-1, pp. 40-41, that, out of 12,751 
a.ged persons enumerated, l,MO, or 12·2 per rent., were returned as being, Ol' 

having been, in receipt of Poor Law relief: On the assumption that the 
enumerators elicited accurate infbrmation al•ont past and present pauperism, 
this proportion of 12·2 per cent. should in(']wlc any persons who had during 
the preceding :.!0 years been in receipt of imloor relief, as well as those who 
were•at the moment, or who had been, in receipt of outdoor relief. Before, 
howerer, we apply the proportion of 12·2 per cent. to the total population we 
must add to the numbers enumerated a percentage for indoor paupers in the 
select~(] districts; and if we assume that on the day of the emuneration the 
aged mcloor paupers bore the same proportion to the total aged population 
as on the 15th )fa~ last, the addition would IJe 1·9 per cent., or 247 person.~. 
If we COITect hy th1s percentage (1·9) the number of aged persons enumeratecl 
by the test census, 12,751 will become 12,!198, of whom 1,5:)0 or 11·9 per 
cent., would .1:cpresent the amount of pauperism established by the test 
census ; and 1! to the p~rcentage of 11·9 we add 1 '9 per cent. to represent 
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those actually ·in poorhouses on the day of enumeration, the number 
of persons over 6;3 years of' age who would be disqualified on the ground 
of pauperism would he 13·8 per cent. But we think that we should 
make the same allowance (:Z per cent.) for defective information respecting 
past pauperism in Scotian(! as we ha,·e made on that acnount in England 
and Wales ; and, therefore, we propose to consider that 15·8, or in 
round numbers 16 pet' cent., of those who might he applicants for pensions 
.in Scotland would be disqualified by reason of their being, or having been, 
in receipt of Poor La·v relief. It will be seen that this percentage closely 
corresponds with the pe1•centage deducible from the estimate of' a year's 
cmmt formed by the Local Goremment Board for Scotland, cf. paragraph 45; 
and, following the same method that we have adopted for England and 
Wales, we shall apportion iiHioor ami outdoor pauperism as 4 and 12 per 
cent. respectively. . 

47. In a memorandum by the Local Government Board for Scotland, 
which is to be found in Appendix III.-5, p. 64, an explanation is given of 
some of the main differences between the Poor Law system~ of England ami 
Scotland ; and there is an allusion to the non-relief of the able-bodied in 
Scotland, and to the 1 greater a \'ersion to dependence on rates in the Highlands, 
as reasons why pauperism is, to a marked degree, comparatively less in 
Scotluml than in England. 

(3.) Ireland. 

48. We have, with the assistance of the Local Government Board in 
Dublin, prepared the following Table relating to pauperism in Ireland on 
the same lines as the Table relating to England, there being a retw·n in 1892* 
relating to Irish pauperism similar to t11at relating to English paupeiism. 

I_ Total PA11J~t~l'llll tr~luntl. I 
Stlmber of ht1pen1 of w 

years and upwarda. 

ProtiOrtlon F.t~t.lruut.dll 1- ' .S11mbur 
P.stlmAted 

i 

pet cent. of I 
PiLUperlilm. of Paut~ens Pllr!IIIHli I Tot41 of Out~ 

lndoor. Outdoor. ,1'otal. to 1'otnl 05 Y6t&NI Indoor.! door. Tota 
Po)lUlatlon, : i 

~lliUII\tiOn, 
.11\C( 

II(IWard!l. 

I o. 10. 
I. . s. I. I 5. "· . . I ij, 

I 

' I 
(1 .. 1) ' I (!!!Ill) 

1
1 u,m ·t' ( Acoonllng to a day'• co\lnt, 12,501 00,115 i 10'.!,01!) !!•! 

I lat. JanuarylSU::!. . 
I ' 

301,~0 

.,1 !20,181 "Gal,$18 \ Accordlngtoayeo.r'seonnt 250,$10 

I 
1:13,127 1 310,!13 1 s·t .40,62S OO,i. 

In the twelve montha I i ending 25th lltrch 1~02. ' ·- ' I I (13m) I 
118,370 1 

I (tl$!1:1) 

·tl Acrorolng to Q. day'a count, ((),016 
''""'" I 

,., ·~IJOIJ I 27,000 -10,0 

r Ut July 18U9. ' I ~~.I 
~ At~:ordlm: to a. }lJilOthetl· 3/,!/HJ(I 

I 119,fii?O ! V.I,W.• I ·s·o (tf.~· l !;poo ~0,(}()() 67,(}. 

4,53{\,l.llMI I 
1 

col year's count on the 

i 

!O"'P•<l.) I 
( '! )I ... umptlon th•t tho 
r · ~m· , same proportion to a 

Ml'BP t 24.) day'1 count aa In lSU'l 
I I I 1 obtallll. : -

Pau ers aa -10 HMI, lm~ thlsluclm.le~~ va~nta. 
t tho Pnrllomuntary Ruturn

1
1tl\ cttl1~< 1totllp 1 for ILudlUIAo<"tl\. .. foont "·h~m a separate calculuthm 18 made In Append~ VII .• J~. 93. 

}it~tt>.-The Statiatlcl nlatlug to PDUJler am e1c 111 e uuper . .., 

49. The respective proportions per cen~. of indoor and outdoo~· paupers to 
the total number of persons who are 6<> years of age and·. upwards wo~d, 
according to the one day's count and the year's count m the foregomg 
Table, be as follows :-

1. ,\ccording to latest day's count · • • · 
2. According to hypothetical ycnr's count of stlme date 

Indoor 
Paupers. 

Per Cent. 
4'6 
9·6 

Outdoor 
Paupers. 

Per Cent. 
9·6 

14·2 

TOTAL. 

f Pc; Cent. 
14•2 
23-8 

·o 1 th t t - -11t.fu1·n1'shed by· the Local Government Board for Ireland n . n e s a eme . l . · t' t d 
( A d. IV 1 p 70-1) the proportion of a«et pnupe1s IS es una e 
.~ee · ppen IX .- • P · • " d d d f' · at ''3·9 cr cent which approximates closely to the percentage e uc~ 101u 

tl -·1 - p 1 • '1' • cou11t In order however, to be on the safe s1de. II'.J 1e 1ypotwtwa yearH : . ___ • ____ _ 
* Parliamonturl' Return No. 3GO for 1892. 

. d 
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pronose to make 1111 1Hi«lition fm· the risk of an under-estimate, similar to 
that which we have made for England aml8cotland; and we shall accordingly 
-consider that 25 per cent. of~ those 0\'C!' 63 ye~rs of nge wonl~l be disqualified 
by reason of being, or havmg been, 111 reee1pt of poor rehef, of whom we 
understand that 10 per cent. may be taken to be indoor paupers and 15 per 
-cent. outdoor paupers. 

50a. It will be noticed that the proportion of paupers is less in Ireland than 
in England; but it nmst be remembered that the law affecting pauperism 
jn Ireland is different from that of England, inasmuch as all persons holding 
more than a quarter of an acre of land in Irelmul are prohibited from 
receiving outdoor relief. It is nlso to be noted that medical relief in 
Ireland is quite distinct from outdoor relief, and persons receiving medical 
relief do not appear in the Outdoor Helief Register. 

,), RESIDI\::\CE \YI1'HI::\ A <HVEN DISTHICT. 

51. This point is one about which, of course, no lltntilltics are available 
-ot• obtainable; but we hnznrd the opinion that, if a pension xcheme were in 
·operation, very few persons who belieYe(l themselves to be able to satisfy 
tlie pension authority in all other reHpects woul<l forfeit their chances of 
-eaming a pension by changing their residence within the qualifying term, 
whatever it might be prescribed to he. In short, we think that the number 
who will fail to comply with the residential qunlificntion may be regarded 
.as a negligible quantity. . 

f.i. Nox-rossEs~ION OF Ax 1xcom; (FROM AXY sumct;) 011 ~ronE 
THAN 1011. A WEEK. 

52. For estimating the number of persons with incomes not excemling 
10s. a week we have to depend on the results ;which have been establishc<l 
by the test census. 

(I.) Eu!dllud 1111d JVI/11'11. 

53. It will be seen from the tabulation given in Appewlix II.-1, pp. 10-11, 
that inquiries were made of 12,4:31 aged persons. 

11. The numher of aged pcl'i!nns who l'cturned their incomes No. 
at over 10•. a week (columns 9 and 10) wa.q 
(2293 + 1462) = - - . . . - 3,755 

b. The numher of those who rlcclnred that their incomes 
were 10•. a week only ot·less (column 11) was • 5,538 

c. The number of those who, while declining to state 
the amount of their incomes, owned to heing 
maintained hy relations and fliends (column 12) 
- S~d 

d. The number of those who refused to give nny 
infonnation mspecting their means (column 13) 
was · , 1,052 

1----
Total - · · 1 12,431 

54. We propo~c to assume that those who decline!\ to state the amount 
·of their incomes hut owned to being maintained by relations or friends were 
tersons of slemler means, or at any rate would probably become pensionable, 
Jecause the as~istance of relations or friends would, on the establishment 
of a pension scheme, presumably fall off. . 

. 55. It. is a more moot point how to treat those who refused to give any 
mformat10n about their nu.mns. We think that it is fair to assume that 
t~te bulk of these belonged to claRses who were in com}laratively easy 
-c1r~umstances; and in any cast? we suhmit that it will he wei to throw the 
~nhre number into the upper scale, by way of counteracting a not 
lmprohuhle tendency on the part of some to understate their ineomes in 
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the belief that the iiHtuiry implie•l the eal'!r propo~al of some mea~me
?itlculated to benefit per.~~ns with very limited income~. Accorl\ingly, we 
mtend to add alj of the 1,0;,2 p~:>t·sons to the numhcrs of those whose incomL'>~-
were returned as exceecling 10.•. a week · 

56. On these asxtuuption~-

n. The number of ng<•d pcr>ons with inconw• cxecding No. 
10.<. n week would l•o (3,7iio + I,Oii2=) • . : 4,~07 

b. The number of ngcd JlCI'non> with incnnws of 1 Os. : 
n wcok or less wunld ho (il,ii:J~+t,O~!;=) ' 7,62! 

Total • I 12,431 

And accordingly tho proportion of agc•l per~ons with incomes exceeding the 
pensionable limit would ho 3!J pl'l' cent. , 

57. But to apply thi~ perc·t•ntage to the total estimate•! nmubcr of a~re!l 
persons would not be co11·ect. Wt· must a~-,'l.tin take into aocount thl~ 
fitct that, while in that total number the "'orkhousc people would be in-· 
eluded, no allowance i~ nuule for those who were indoor puupm·s on the 
recent enumeration day. If we us~mue the munhcr of 1:!,4:n to be less than 
the total population in the selected districts by 4·5 per cent.., which i& 
the percentage of in1lom· pnnpl'ti><m acconling to the one <lay'H count in July 
last (sr'r paragt·aph 3i), we m1irc at 11 total of 13,017 to represent the 
number of persons who woul•l hare been enumerated, had the workhouse 
people 1Hlmitte1l of being inchule,l in the test census. 

58. The following statement containing tltis correction lnings out slightly 
different percentages, namely, 30·9, or ~ay :37 per cent. for those whose incomet-> 
exceed lOs. a wee!\, amlli:J·l, or ~a~· 6:3 per cent. fbr those whose incomes 
are 10.~. a week or less: and we propose to adopt these percentage~. Thus: 

11. Numhcr of nged persons ennmcrntcd with I 
·incomes exceeding JO,<. n week • • 

h. N'umher of lll:(e<l pe1~ons ennmemtcd 
with income• of 10.<, n week or less 7,G2~ 

Add for indoor pn11J'""' i)86 

No. 

4,807 

8,210 

Per 
cent. 
37 

6:1 

Tot11l · . • ' 13,017 ! 100 

59. This percentage ofpl•rsons with weekly incomes of ION. only ot·less (viz., 
63) is ltio'lwr than the Jll•rcentnge deducible from Col. Milward's figm·es, 
which is JO per cent. The dittenmcc, howenn·, does not surp•i~c us, fm· 
one of the most noticeahll• outcome~ of our test census is that, while groups 
of analogous districts protluce astonishingly similar results, yet units bring 
out very wide divergencie.~. In any case, we nre bound to consider that a 
census applied to about l:!,i'\00 old persons scattered all ol'er the country is 
mm·e likely to give trnstwmthy results than a census applied to barely 
1,000 of such persons iu one particular district, the condition of which 
may be prosperous abow the nl'ernge. It is worth noting that the 
proportions per cent. which we bring out correspon1l nhnost identicallr 
with the opinion expres~e•l in an nrticlc on Oltl Ape Reliif in the EdinbW'ff/' 
Review for Octnhcr 18!lfl, !) the author of which, though he does not ~:.rive the 
data on which he form~ his opinion, evidently writes ax one who ba» 
devote1lmuch study to the suhjec:t of the aged poor. ~imilnr conclusions are 
to be inferred from l\Ir. Charlc~ Booth's statement thnt "perlmps one-third 
of the population is lifted ~o filr ahore parish relief ns to yield 11 rery small 
percentage of pnuperism in ohlage." t 

* No. 390. p. :l4 ~. 
t .~!e ~Jr. Chnde~ Booth's "The Aged Pool'," p. 4~0. 
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(2.) Scotlmul. 

60. It will be ~een from the tabulation given in Appendix III.-1, 
pp. 40-1, that inquiries were made of 12,751 aged persons (column 4 of 
Tables). 

a. The number of aged penonswhoreturnc<l their incomes No. 
nt over 1 Oa. a week (Columns 9 nnd 10) wruo 
(2529+1166)= • • - • • • • 3,695 

b. The number of those who declared thnt their incomes 
1rcre lOs. a week only or Jess (Column 11) was 5,4H8 

c. The nnmbcr of those who, while declining to state 
the amount of their incomes, owned to being main· 
tained by relations and friends (Column 12) was • 2,617 

rl. The number of those who refused to give any infor-
mation respecting their means (Column 1 :l) was 951 

Total • · 12,751 

61. We assmue, as in the case of England and Wales, that those who 
declined to state the amount of their incomes but mmed to being maintained 
by relations OI' f1iends, were persons who might reasonably be expected to 
become pensionable, beCJ~,use the assistance of relations or friends would, 
{)n the establishment of a pension scheme, presumably fall off'. 

62. Similarly, with regard to tl10se who refused to gi\•e any information 
.about their means, we think it fair to assume that the bulk of these 
belonged to classes in comparatively easy circumstances ; and for the reason8 
stated in paragraph 55, we propose to throw into the upper scale the entire 
number, with the exception of 81 who were found to be in receipt ofpoor 
relief (if, Appendix III.-1, pp. 40-1). Accordingly, we add 8i0 out of 951 to 
the number of those whose incomes were returne(l aH exceeding lOs. a week. 

63. On these assumptions-

a. The number of aged persons with incomes exceeding J No. 
10a.a week would be (3,695 + 870=) • • ', 4,565 

b. The number of aged penons with incomes of 10.<, a , 
week or Jess would be (5,488 + 2,617 +81 =) - I 8,186 

Total • 12,751 

And accordingly the proportion of aged persons with incomes exceeding 
the pensionable limit would be 35·8 per cent. Before, however, we apply 
this percentage to the total estimated number of aged persons in Scotland, 
we must again cmTect the number of persons enumerated (12,751), in 
order to make an allowance for indoor paupers. That number (12,751), 
when corrected by an addition of 1·9 ller cent. (Nee paragraph 45), becomes 
12,998, and 4,565 represents 35·1 per cent. of lt,99R. 

64. The fbllowing Htatement shows how, with these corrections, the line 
would he drawn as regards the incomes of' those who were enum'erated. 

a. Aged persons with incomes exceeding lOs. a I 
week .•••• - •

1 h. Aged )lCI'SOI\S with incomes of lOs. a No. . 
week orleM • • H,1 RG i 

Add for indoor paupcn • ~42._i 

No. 

4,565 

Per 
Cmtt. 

:35·1 

64·9 
:-·--~-----· 

Total 12,991! 100 

6?. It is ronmrkahle how closely these percentnj!;CH of' :Jil·l and 64·1!, 
()r (m round numb~r~) !lii and 6:>, which we shall apply to the total number 
of a~ed pe~~ons Ill :O::cotland, agree with the col'l't'spmuling percentage~ 
relatmg to Englan1l and Wales (.<et! paragraph ilK). 
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( 3.) .li'elcwrl. 

'66. -~ccording to the rough estimates prepared by the Local GoveJ1lment. 
Board m Irela~d (see Appendix IV.-1, pp. 70, 71), there were, out of 301,000 
persons over .6o years of age, estimated to be 155,000 in receipt of less. than 
lOs. a week m 1891. The proportions, therefore, above aml below that lilw 
were as follows :-
_..:..;..:._:::._..:..;.:.:.:.;~-__:_-------~-- - -----

a. In receipt of I 0$. a week or more -

b. In receipt of lCl!s titan 1 Os. 11 week 

Totul 

:No. 

146,000 

155,000 

301,000 

! ce~=~e. 
48·5 

100 

67. If we a~sume that the present proportions have remaincrl constant 
i~ woulcl appea1: t~at the percentage of pe!·sons in comparatively " easy.~ 
cn·cmnstances 1s m Ireland greater than m England,. whereas we might 
perhaps have expecterl a reverse result. The apparentlv smnller propor
tion of imligent persons in Ireland is probably attributable to two causes. 

68. In the first place, in the figures relating to England the line of 
demarcation is drawn between (a) those who have more, 1;nc\ (b) tho~e 
who have no more than 10.~. a week, which was the line proposed hr 
the Select Committee ; wherea~ in the statistical statement relating !~1 
Ireland the line is drawn between (a) those who have less than 10.~. a week, 
and (h) those who have lOs. or more. In other words, those with exacth· 
10.~. a week, of whom there may be not a few, are placed in the lowe'r 
{!ntegory fbr England and in the upper category for Ireland. 

Ull. In the second place, the conditions of life among the lower classes in 
[reland 1lifter materially from those in Englaml. In Irelanrl, unlike England, 
there are numbers of small peasant pi'Oprietors an1! of cottiers and labourers 
occupving diminutive holdings. Many of these may be worth 1011. a week m· 
more: because the net cash profits which they derive from tho soil awl 
the mlue of the pr01luce which they consmnc at home wou!1! amount to 
more than that weekly sum. These persons remain in occupation of their 
hol1lings nutil they die; and theref'ore, however ohl aml decrepit they 
mar become, they would still be crcllite<l with the profits and pro1luc~. 
The corresponding aged and decrepit in England might he depen<lent 
wholly on the parish or their relations. It may, hoW(wer, · be confi1 lently 
assmncrl that the aged peasant proprietors ancl legal tenants in Irelan<! 
would, in or1!er to qualify for pensions, make over their interests in the 
Ialli! to their children, whom they nominally support, although probablr, 
more often than not, the children by working the tinnily holding really 
~upport the pm·ents. 

iO. For these re11Sons we do not think that we should be right to assunll' 
that there would be proportionately fewer pensionable people in Ireland 
than in England on account of their having incomes in excess, of the 
prescribed li1~1it. ~ceorrlingl~, we shall ~onsillcr that. the same proportion 
wouhl be chHquahfied on tins account Ill Ireland, nz., 37 per cent. (sl'l' 
paragraph 51'). 

i. Puon:n bnUS1'1lY OR PROVIm ExEHCiilt> oF HE,\sONABI.E PnoV!llENl'E 
nY som: D~:FIXI'I'l~ l\I01m OF TnmFT. 

71. It is important to note the actual words in which the i:.iclect. Com-
1i1ittee refer to this qualification. They, first of all, define the re<tnh·ement 
to be that. n person applying for a pension must satisfy the Pension 
Anthoritv th1tt he (the applicant) "has endearourecl to the best of' his ability, 
br his ilillnHtry or by the exercise of' reasonable providence, to make pru
vision for himself and those immerliately dependent upon him." 1'11(' 
Committee then "0 on to ~~~y how, in their opinion, " the exercise of 
reasmmhle provid~nce" should be interpreted. They " think that tit<· 
(Pension) authority should be bound to take into cmisi<leration whetht•r, 
and how fhr, it has heen shown, either hy membership of a benefit society 

c 
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for a pcriod of yeurs or hy' the cllll(•aro~u· o~ the npJ~Iicant to make some
provision for his own support hy means of sarmgs or mrestmen!s or some 
other definite mode of thrift.'' "Exercise of ren~onahle P.ronc~e~ICe,". lis. 
thus defined, and governed by the '':or<ls "to the. he~t of Ins ab1!1ty," 1~ 11 

comprehensive term if it st<~od ?Y Itself. Bt!t It ~~ accnmpnme~l w1th. 
1111other tem1 capahle of hemg mterpreted mth still g1·eater lntJtude-

• 1 t " "nu u~ ry. 
(1.) Eu!tlaud 1111d 1fale11. 

i:Z. Though we are not without statistical infbrmatiou ll'hich hears directly 
on the total amount of thrift represented by the nmnber of members or 
benefit societies and by the number of depositors in savings banks, yet the 
unlr a railnble means of computing the proportion of tho;;e numbers which 
repi-esents prrsons of 6;) yrars of age and upward,; are almoilt entirely 
hypothetical. 

(1.) It is sjwwn by n calculation of which the details nre given in a 
memorandum which has been prepared in the Registry of .Friendly Societies. 
(.·•~r! Appendi~ VI.,p. 84), that, if it he assumed that the increase in the propor
tion of aged members to the whole body of members which was observed fi·om 
lt<~6 to 1880 has continued to the present time, fi·l i per cent. of the whole 
nmnber of members of Rr,pi,<tered Frit.1ull!t Socil'fir'S may be taken to 
represent the number who hare attained the age of 65 and tipwards. In 
arriring at the total number of members in England, those who belong to· 
jurenilc societies (183,000), and to clividing societies or slate clubs (115,000), 
have been deducted on account of the non-tlcrmanence of the last-named 
h(l(lics. 

Total number of )Jcmhers • 
Deduction for 2\"on-Permnnencc 

TOTAL numhrr of Permanent )il'mhel'O" 

6·li per cent. of this numher • • 

4,68i,OOO 
298,000 

4,:l89,000 

2il,OOO* 

(:!.) The number of membt•rs of Sllop Clu/,8 und ot!ter Unri'[Ji.~tered Bodie~t 
has been estimated to he co-extensire with that of the registered friendly 
societies, and accordingly the number of members of those societies who 
reach the age of 65 may he duplicated for the unregistered bodies. It is. 
possible that a larger deduction shouhl be made for non-permanence ; but aH 
to this we have no information. 

(3.) There are no means of <lirectly calculating thr number of member:> of 
JJ,tildiug S~ciftie.~ who reach the age of 65, and so we can only assume that 
the proportwn which reaches that age is the same as the proportion which 
persons. of. 65 years and upwards bear to the general population. Thi.:. 
proportiOn ts 4·7 per cent. (1~{ para.,raph 20), and accordiwr]y the followino-

1 dd . . " "· , re~u ts are e umhle :-

Total numher of ~lcmlJcl'>l 

. Proportion per cent. to he tJ1ken 

Al!l!umed numher Ol'er 65 years of age 

561,000 

4'i 

26,000 

--- ·-- --
(~.) With respect to Co-opPratice Sociefie,, only persons ahoYe 16 year~:~ 

of age can ~e member~>, and therefore the comparison should be made with 
tlw yroport~on o~ th.e general mal~ population nlJOre that age who reach 
~1e age of 6;>, wh1ch 1s 6·!19 pet· cent. :-

Totalnuml>er of Memhcrs 

Proportion per cent. to IJc tnkeu 

- ' 1,310,000 

.. 6·99 

.AB.umed n•1roher Ol'er 61i yeau of age I 
• I 92,000 

• It I uld he 100 · ~~~--~ . 
fricndh~ 10 

• • no that, If tho~~e per'!""" 11hore the age of GiJ who hare heon memhcl'll of 
thcms ·.1 ~

101httes, butheare not so now, arc meludcd, as lml'ing endcarourcd to nu•kc provision fol" 
c '""• 0 num r W/Jdd pl•ohahly he at leaHt 30!1,000. 
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__ (~:!_ The same assumpti~m is made with respect to Ti'iules Unions. 

Tout! mtmhet· of Jiemhcrs 

Propm·tion per cent. to be taken 

Assumet! nmnbc1· over G5 yoo.rs of ngc 

1,131,000 

6·99 

79,000 

(6.) As accounts in Sal'i11,qs Ba11k.~ are opened i; th~names of persons of 
all age~, the only .statistical as~nmption that we can adopt is that the 
~ro,p01:twu _of depos1tors who reach the age of Oii is the same as in Buildiiw 
Societie~, YJZ., 4·7 per C'ent. We accOI'Ciingly make the followin(l' hypothetic1~r 
calculation. "' 

·--~-----~- --

-------
1. Depositors in Tmstce Banks (189~) 

li~<lurt,-Pcnny Bnnks -

~et Tot.~! 

~. Depositors in Post Office Savings Banks 

No. 

1,045,000 
23,000 

: ,. 1,022,000 

6,96!,000 

Total Depositors • j 7,983,000 

Proportion per cent. of persons o1·ct· 65 to total population 4·7 

Assumed unmhcr of Depositors oYer 65 years of age 375,000 

73. As against the small number of' women when compared with llll'll who 
.are members of friendlv societies, it is to be noted that in savin"s banks 
. the number of female depositors considerably exceeds the number"of male 
·rlepositor~. A test enumeration made in 1897 by the authority of the 
Postmaster Uencral gave the percentages as 60·59 and 39·41. If this 
proportion is still maintained alltl is applicable to both classes of sa,·ingl'l 
hanks, there would be 4,837,000 female depositors and 3,146,000 male 
-depositors, and if the proportion applies equally to depositors over 6.i years 
-{)f age, taken at :3iii,OOO, there would he :l27,000 female 1lepositor~ aJH! 
1!8,000 male 1Icpositors of that age. 

74. We now summarise the foregoing figures. 

Assumed ~umber of Persons oYer 65 Years of Age 
who nrc 

1. ~!embers of Registered Friendly Societies • • • 
2. ~!em hers of Shop Clubs and other .Unregistered bodies-
3. ;\letnlmrs of Building Societies • 
4. ~!embers of CMpcrnth·e Societies 
5. )!embers of Trades Unions · 

fi. Depositors in Savings Banks -

No. 

271,000 
271,000 
26,000 
92,000 
79,000 

7.19,000 
375,000 

Tctnl 1,114,000 

75. The preceding tests of thrift 1lcduced do not, of course, exlumst tlw 
Jist of possible tests. Railway savings bank~, and other minor forms of thrifl. 
-organisations, are omitted. There must also be many person~ who have 
invested saving\! in sectll'ities of variou.~ kimls and who have pro1'i1le,J 
themselves with annuities. There must be many others who have pnrchasetl 
their cottal-(es or plots ofland. In1 leed, it is known that a very consit lemhk 
number of persons who were formerly members of huilcling societies have 
bought theit· houses, ancl have consequently tenninated their membership. 
Others, both in building and co-operative societies, are not members, lmt, 
.are depositors or lenders We can hardly be giving an exaggerated estimnt.1· 
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of these other forms of thrift, about which there can be no statistic~, if" 
we make on their account an addition of 5 per cent. Moreover, the savmg11 
nf husbands mav he re!l'ltrde!l equally as proof of the providence of theii· 
wires as of thei;· own ~·ovidence ; in other words, many of the hypothetical 
fi"lii'CS which we hare put together must (as it were) "~0 duty" for married 
c~uples as welln~ fbr indiri!luals. 

iti. On the oth~1· hand, there are many depositors in savings banks who, 
: 1.~ is well known, m·e comparatively well-to-do persons ; and there must he 
many members of henefit ~ocieties who would be above the pensionable 
class. In order, therefore, to arrive at an approximate estimate of tho~e 
depositors in savings banks and members of benefit societies with whom the 
pension authorit.r would have to deal, we propose to deduct fi·om the 
foregoing calculations 3i per cent. ; that being the assumed percentnge 
of prrsons over 65 years of age who have incomes in excess of 108. a week 
(r/ paragraph 58). 

ii. Again, there must, of com11e, be many members of more titan one 
society, nml many members of societies must also be depositors in saYings 
hanks. We propose, in the absence of any statistical knowledge, to make 
hypothetic11lly a further dcrluction of 40 per cent. from the reclucctl total 
fnr duplicate entries.* · 

iS. The following Table introrluces into the precediug summar; the 
proposed adjustments :- • 

---- -----

Tom I 

Number. 

().) 

Deduction of E • tim ate tl 
37 per cent. N um her of 

repre."lenting . cn.qes of 'fhrift 
1 

cases of 1'hrift ! among Person:-~ 
among Person~ J \\;th presumerl 

l with pre.-ume•ll incomes of 
incomes o,·er 1&. a week or 

, 10.. a week. ).,.., 

12.1 , (a.1 

, K"'thmttt-'fl 
: Number of 

Further ' r<L•cs of Thrift 
dclluctiou of jtunong Penwntt 
40 per cent. with j>resumcd 
repre.~~:ent Income." of I Or. 

duphcate te:lt!'l n week or le.'\.,. 
of Thrift. niter nllowiug 

I for dnplicaw 
t ... !l!. 

(-1.) 1 (u.J ----------------------- ---
. Memi.ersof Registered Fdendlr I 

I iioodeties • - . '. m,ooo 100,000 171,000 68.400 102,600t 
. Memhers of Shop Clnl•s and 

other unregistered bodies - ' 271,000 100,000 171,000 68,400 102,600 
. llemhers of Building Societies 

1 

26,000 10,000 16,000 6,400 9,6,00 
. Mcmhel'll of Co.<lperath·e 

Societies - - . . ' 92,000 34,000 58,000 23,200 34,800 
. hlen1hcrs of Trades Unirms -I 79,000 29,000 50,000 i 20,000 30,000 

·----- ----- I 

,, 

Tot.tl • - - I 7:!9,000 273,000 466,000 186,400 279,600 
I 

. Depositors in Saving~ Bauk• 
_, 

:!75,000 139,000 236,000 94,400 1-11,600 

Torol · .I 1,114,000 412,000 702,000 280,800 421,200 
---

j , Iure•tors of Savings in other 
ways (addition of 5 per cent ) 56,000 21,000 35,000 I 14,000 ~1,000 

. 

·-----·-----
AtlGRECATE T<rr.ll •. - . 1,170,000 433,000 737,000 I 294,~00 442,200 

I 
i 
I 

* In_ the scheme ~ubmitted by the Hon. Lionel Holland to L01d Uothscb.ild's Committee, ho 
thought 1t p1·oLable tru•t a deduction of 20 per cent. should be made for duplicate nwml,m·ship 
(p. 165 of the Appendices to the Committee's Report--C. 8,911 of 1898). This deduction seems 
to till much ~oo small, and we have accordingly doubled it. 

t h w11l be ohscrved that 103,000 is only 2·35 per cent. of the total number of J!rcsout 
P''';'"a!ten~ mem~I'll of friendly Rocieticl! already mcutioned. If, therefore, the more complete 
tme•t1_gst1on, w~1ch we understand the Hcgistmt· baa taken steps to make next year, should show 
that ~Is ill!.~u.mptlon of a eoutinuous incre;um in the proportion of aged members up to 6·17 pel' 
cent, Is IJQt WaM'illlted by the facts, there would still he an ample mar•lin. The 2·35 per cent. i• 
JrJrOOI'cy, ,Ie~ tbq~t the perceutage shown hy the table at page I~~ of the Ucpoi't of L01J 
(~;h,\hd~ ~,Committee, though the I~gistrar cxplaius in. the me!l'oranrlnm he ~as .furnished to us 

103 JJ": 11 hx. VI.) tl"!t the figurM 111 that tltl1lc reqUire considerable modtficat1on. When tho 
1 ·' 

18 t•~mparod With the rmmhcr of Jllllit and prc•ent members of friendly societies it will ."' '!~" that It fr,rn" only <JJw·third of the total number of those who would be able t~ ~how 
1
" t liM mann•'r th1t they hac\ ~11dearonred to make prorision fur thrmRcll'cR. ' · 
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i9. ~otwithstanding these conHiderablc deductions, there remains a lai'"l' 
aumbm: o~ persons over ~5 years of age belonging prima .tit de to the pen,in71• 

tble cl<J.ss, who,_ accordmg to these _figures J;>Ut togcthm· by mechanieal 
methods, could gtve actual proof of banng excrctsed reasonable providence. 

. ~0. It must at the same time l~e own~d that our calcnlation, though it i~ 
lt_l~~ed ?n rea.~onable hypotheses, ts consHlerahly different from the inform;t
tlon ~ven. to the enumerators of the recent test census in answer to the 
11ue~tJOns mtended to elicit evidence of t.hrift. 

81. According to that calculation, (the remarks on which ln· the Retristrar 
llf Friendly Societies in Appendix VI., pp. 83-89 should he studied), ~0 less 
than _442,000 _aged P?Or persons would be able to give proof of baviug
exeretsed provHlence m some form or other aml in some degree or other. 
I~ ?rde~ to compare this number with those who would priw6 fiu:ie lw 
ehgtble m other respects for a pension, we should have to eliminate fi'Om thP 
~otal number of persons aged 65 and upwards-

and we then arrive at an estimated numhct· of -

No. 
561,000 

410,000 

No. 
1,517,000 

971,000 

546,000 

. 82. On the assumption that none of these persons were disqualified on 
other grounds, it would seem thttt 81 per cent. of them ought to succeed in 
satisfying the Pension Authority on the ground of proved thrift. But in the 
test census the number of recorded cases avowedly connected with benefit. 
societies was only 6·7 per cent. ; and, if we add to that number those who 
owned to having an income from some other sources (i·6 per cent.), as well 
as receipts from investments and pl'Operty (10·9 per cent.), the whole number 
of actual admissions of pre!lumable thrift would barely exceed 2ii per cent. 
(rf. Appendix II.-4, p. 31). 

83. We can only suggest that in the~e respects the information obtained 
by the enumerators was very incomplete. This is not surprising ; for there 
i~ nothing tbat peo.ple are more reluctant to do than to <liHclose their savings, 
even when disclosure may be to their advantage. Nor is this reluctance 
unnatw·al among the laboW"ing clasHes, when regard is had to the t-i.~k of 
demands for loans or gifts from less thrifty neighboW's. Many persons, 
too, will probably have drawn upon their savings before they have reache1l 
the age of 65, and such drafts may have been necessitated by a prematuro 
breakdown in health, or may have been prompted by a praiseworthy desire 
.to give their children a superior education or to start their children in life. 

84. In any case, however, there mu~t be a considerable nuntber of 
persons wha, though unable.to give definite evidence of' thl'itt, may reasonably 
be expected to show that they have lived lives of" industry " to the satisfac
tion of the pension authority. ThiH wouhl ~pecially be the case with women. 
Widows, for instance, who have brought up families, but have had no 
Dpportunity of saving or belonging to societies, might certainly qualify by 
"industry." If' f'or persons qualifying by industry 10 per cent. on the last 
figure in the preceding Table (442,000) be allowed, m· 44,000, the numbet· 
\\~ho might, on the assumptions made, he able to satisfy the authority a;. 
J•egards fulfilling the seventh condition would be raised to 486,000. 

85. Taking, therefore, one thing with another, mul baring regard to the 
,striking testimony which the hypothetical figures bear to thrift generally 
~Muong the poorel' classes, we think it. is most :probable that comparatireiy 
few persons, who succe~defl in satisfying the pensiOn authority under the first 
six heads laid down by the :-:lelect Committee, wou!tl he unable' to adduce 
.some p•·oolf of compliance with the seventh qualification. .\nd we belicre 

2952. f 
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ti.Jat probahilitr hccomes almost a certainty when "industry" i~ hel<l tO> 
constitute eligibility as "ell as "re~sonnhle pro\·idcnce." * In<leed, it se1m~s. 
only fair and j\ISt to assume t hnt, 1f persons who ~re left at the age of 65 
with such slcmler means as 10.~. a weck--(mul m many cases less, aml 
mueh less. than 10.~. a wcek)-have succeeded in keeping off the union 
thron<>hout the preceding :?0 years, the bulk of them must during their· 
worki~J" Jires have been "industrious" or have exercised "reasonable provi
tlence,''"'whether at the pensionable age they can or cannot adduce direct proof' 
of' being memhers of benefit societies or depositors in savings banks. In 
other words, it is tolerably certain that the lazy an<l improvident folk among 
the working classes will, by the time that they hare reached the age of 65, 
h:tve frequently luul resort to Poor Law relief, or else hare found their way to· 
the workhouse. 

86. We submit, then, that, when all·persons who have been or are, partly 
or wholly, constantly or casually, dependeut on the rates, are rejected as 
ineligible for pensions, very nearly full account will have been taken of 
those who would filii to fulfil in one way or another the seventh qualifica-· 
tion ; and that an arhitrary deduction of 10 per cent. from the residuum 
should be an mnple--possibly a too ample-allowance for inability to prove 
industry or thrift. 

87. In this connection we think that it may be well to refer to the 
proposal contained in pnmgraph 54 of the Select Committee's Report, tbe 
proposal which, un< ler the original draft submitted by yom·$elf as Chairman, 
Wits put forward as an alt11rnative to be investigated, but which the Com
mittee rejected as heiug too exclusive. This alternative proposal required 
that a much stricter proof of providence should be forthcoming than the 
proposal which was finally accepted by the CommittHe. The requirement 
was that an applicant for a pension " must either have belonged to a 
flienclly society for twenty years or ha\'e secured for himself an income by 
the excrci~e of some tlefinite kind of ~aving or of thrift." It was stated that 
snr,h a requirement "would greatly lessen the number of pensioners and the 
enst of the scheme " : and we do not doubt that it would have this effect. 
But the extent of the lessening of the cost would mainly depend on the 
construction placet! on the words ·~secured for himself an income by the 
exercise of some di:fiuifl' kiucl of .~ctd/1[1 or rif thrift." If the governing sense 
of these words be hcl<l to be "income"-that is, an appreciable income-then 
large nnmher;; of those who would presumably qnalify under the accepted 
scheme would UIH tnestionably be excluded under the rejected scheme. We 
ha\'e no means whateYer of determining what those nmnbers might be; hut 
we presume that most of those who had only accounts at Savings Banks 
would be excluclctl, ant! we imagine that the total affected might easily he 
:iO per cent. On the other hand, if the governing sense of the words be 
"definite ki111l of ~aYing or of thrift," which would presumably include 
members of all other benefit societies besides registered fi'iendly ~odeties, 
an1l depositors in su,·ings banks, we think that then the effect of the 
adoption of the stricter requirement would mainly be to exclude those who 
might be admitte<l uncler the Committee's ~cheme on the ground of prayed 
!ncltL~try (1f. paragraph 84), and that the diflcrence might be representecllJy
mcreasing the clc!luetion of 10 per cent., proposed in the preceding paragraph, 
to :!0 per cent. 

~ Cf pamgmph 70 of the Report of Lnrtl ltoth~ehild's Committee on. Old Age Pensions 
IC. ~911 of ISU~), iu which they refer t<l thcit· ha1·ing heen so strongly impressed hy the fact 
"that a large and coust.mtl.1· increasing numhcr of the industtial population of this counttl' 
"do already, hy pmd<'ntc, •elf reliance, and self-denial, make their old uge indCJICIIdent aut\ 
"t·e•pected." Cf. also the conclusion of an cxpmicnced authority on Poor Law quoted in "Our 
"Tt·catment of the Poor," hv \\'. Chance: "Tho workin" classes of this country lii'OI'ide to a · .. d . . ~ 0 ' ;.:rcat an mcreasJng extent, for the future, not only ns regards sickness, bnt as regards old """ 
"'" well. They inn<t largely in the purchase or erection of coLlagi!3, in ft·eehold land sccuriti~s, 
"Post Office and other ... ,·iugs banks, gas shares, moncr clubs, CO·Opemti\-e SOCieties, and HUCh 

"••ther ways as arc open to them." CJ. likewise ~II·. Chamberlain's opinion <tnotcd in the Rc~vrt 
"of the Royal Con_m•i .. ion on the Aged Poot' (C. 7,G~4 of 1895, p. xv) ~ "Ail regards the groat 
:: ht~lk o! tile w?rkm:.: "'"""""during their working !ires, they arc fnit~y provident, fairly thriftr,. 

fa~rly mdt1Jllt10U•, and fail·ly temperate." • 
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( 2.) S<:otla nd. 

R_S. _The definite ~vidence of thrift shown by the nnmber of members of 
::soc10t1e~. ami depoHitors in stwings banks in ScotlmHl is, relatively, not so 
,great as Ill England. The numbers are as follows :-

Members of registered Frien11ly Societies . 
, Building Societies - - -

- :348,000 
ol:l,OOO 

259,000 
il,OOO 

• ii8,000 

, Co-operative 1::\ocieties 
, Trades U uions -

Depositors in Savings Banks 

1,499,000 

8!!. s)f ~hi~ aggregate number (wh~ch does not include members of unregis
tered SomeLI?s), 108,000 may be estnnated as being over (iii years of age, as 
compared With 21 i,OOO, the total popnlation above that age. No one, 
'however, ~vi!J .doubt that the 1::\cottish people in geueml arc fili· more thrifly 
tha~ the Enghsh1 and we adopt for Scotland, without hesitation, the same 
.arb;ti:ary d(J(luctwn of 10 per cent. from the pensionable resi1lne as amply 
Sl~ffic~~nt to c~v~r the mu!1ber who,. being o~herwise qualifietl for pension, 
w11! fml to satisfy the penswn authority as to mdustry or thrift. 

(:3.) Irelaud. 

90. With re~pect to Ireland, the ~mne observation as to 1lefinite evidence 
•of thrift is applicable. The following is a computation of the number who 
.belong to Benefit Societies or lun·e accounts at Savings Banks :-

Members of Friendly Hocieties - - i:J,OOO 
, Building Societies , ' 16,000 
, Co-opemtive ~ocietics - 11,000 
, Trades Unions 9,000 

Depositors in Savings Banks • :J92,000 

;')01,000 

91. Of this half million (which does not include member~ of unregisterl'd 
:Societies), 37,000 may he assumed to be over 65 years of age, out of a total 
population of :282,000 above that. age. The reason )Vhy the Irish population 
should present so small a proportion of that definite evidence of thrift 
·which is derived from membership of societies, as compared with that 
presented by the Engli?h and s_cotC~l populations, is ,~·ell kn?wn, . ~t arises 
more largely from a chftore~ce. m mr?un1s~ances ,am! 1~1 halnts of hfe. than 
from any real want of the ms!mct of savmg. T~e Irtsh p~asant, w~.1le he 
makes good use of' the savmgs bank, finds httle occn·non for fl'lendlr 
societies and similar or(l'anised forms of thrift. His savings are to a very 
large 1legree directe1l to investments in. lanrl am! i~ loan,.: !o individuals in 
connection with industrial or commet·cml umlertakmgs. "\\ e see no reason 
to anticipate that the proposetl 1letlnction of 10 per cent. will be insufficient 
..for Irelaml. 
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IV.-ESTI!IL\.TE OF I.i\II\IEDIATE CO:o;T OF :-:il'HEME. 

!1:!. We are now in.n position to found, o~ the prece1ling assmnpt.ions, 'am 
c:;timate of the cost mvolved by the pens1011 scheme propmm•ll·•l l•y the 
l'ielcct Committee on Agerl Deserl'ing Poor. 

(1.) En!flaud and TJ'aftw. 

113. Estimating the totalnmnber of persons who 
will be 6;) years of nge and upwards in 1901 (rt. 
paragraph 19) at. -

(1) We first nssnme that of this No. 
number 37 per cent. would 
hnvc incomes exceeding the 
pensionnhlc limit of lOs. u week 
(if. pnmgmph 58). :l7 per : 
cent. of 1,517,000 = - j 561,000 

(2) We next nssume that a further , 
27 per cent. would be disquali
fied br reason of their being 
or having heen paupers (rf. 
pamgmph 42). 27 per cent. of 
1,517,000 = - 410,000 :----

(3) We then deduct from the remainder -

u. ! per cent. for aliens (cf. pam- I 
l,'l'aph 12) • • - • : 

b. 2 per cent. for criminals (rf. : 
paml,'l'l\ph 28) - • ., 

r. 2 pcrccut.onnccouut of pauper 
hmatic.~ (if. Appendix YII., 
p. 9:l) . 

No. 

3,000 

11,000 

11,000 

No. 

1,517,000 

971,000 

546,000 

25,000 

( 4) Lastl,r, we deduct from this residuum I 0 per cent. 521,000 
(nn urbitl'llrv percentage) for those who, though 

· the,\' hm·c 'kept elenr of Poor Law relief for 
:lO \'ears preceding their old age, mny be unable 
to 'adduce proof of industry or reasonable 
proridcncc ('f· pamgraph 86) • . • - 52,000 

The numhcr of pensionable persons would then he ·I 469,000 

!!-!. It should be ohserved that this numbcr--469;000-is not Yery different 
from the number of persons (486,000) among the poorer labouring
claHses, who would, according to the hypothetical computation which we 
hare already made (rf. paragraph 84), be able to adduce direct :proof of 
industry or tluift ; and when a closely similar result is al'l'lved at 
hy two indepenrlent and wholly different processes, more reliance may be 
placed in the COI1'ectness of' such result. 

!Jii. The Select (;onunittee proposed that the amount of the ·pension· 
~honld not be less than 5.~. a week (131. a year), or more than 711. a week 
(1:-lf. a year). accorrling to the cost of' living in the locality. We take it 
that what (roughly speaking) the Committee harl in their minds wa.~ nr. 
.1~1·ard of' 5H. a week in rural districts, and of 7.~. a week in urban districts. 
::\ow, though the total urban population is about double the total rural 
popu_lation in England and Wales, yet the mm1br.r of aged people i;; 
relatively' lar~m· in rural districts than in urban districts, as might be 
expected, owmg to the tendency of the young to migrate to town;;, and 
of the old to retmn to vilJages. t< It is probable, then, that halnncing 

* It ~y be well to nnte in this connection that, owing to the m11rked local vmietios in the 
Jl"'l"'rtl_ons of peorle at ~v~ncerl ages to the totnl population (if. ·note to Table C. in 
Appcmlix V.-1, P •6), the mcl!lcnce of the chal'l(c of a pension scl1emc would vary materially in 
<hlh•rent parts of the oonntry. 
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t.hcsc considerations one against another, we shall not be orer-cstimatinw 
the cost of the ~elect Committee's Hcheme if we take 6s. a week as th~· 
ltn'rage allowance to successful upplic<tuts for pensions. 

!Hi. On this assumption, the aggregate initial cost in England and Wales 
Ill 41Jit.•>'lllXRYr.•> 

wou e JO "' • = 7,316,0001. per annum. 

!J7. Th~s estimate lllllJ;e~ no allowance for the cost of administering 
tho pensiOn sehomo; unci though we hare no certain data whatever on 
which to compute the aclministrative expen~es, it is tolerably evident that 
they must be not inconsiclerahle. 

!JS. We may safely p;·esunw that the ('ommittees, who are to constitute 
the ~e1~sion Authori!y in ea?h Union, would need oHicers to investigate 
npphcat10ns and perform duties analogous to those of Relieving OfficeJ'!I; 
that. they would require some clerical assistance ; and that they 
wouhl have to hire a room in which to meet for the conduct of 
hnsiness. The services of a pension of!iC('I' eoulcl h~n·tllv cost less than lOOT. 
a year, and a motlerate allowance to make fhr office expenses woulcl seem 
to he 501. a year. As there are 650 unions in England and Wales, the· 
aggregate cost on these accounts would be 97,1100/. a year. But then there 
would also be the exppnses connected with the payment of the pensioners. 
It is clear that pensioners coultl not all be expeeteel to present themselves at 
the office of the l'cnHion Autborify; for, lwwercr central it might he, the 

· tlistances to be traversed in single Unions woulcl, more often than not, be· 
considerable. It wonltL therefore, be requisitl' to have more than one, or 
perhaps severnllocnl paymasters, or to have resort to the Post Office Money 
Order system, ns the Hclcct Committee apparently had in contemplation. 
The second alternatirc would probably he the best ; but the expense of 
< lisbursing the money would, of comse, greatly depend on the fret)Ucncy 
of the pay day. ·Poor Law relief is, we undcrstaml, distributed weekly as a mlc. 
On the other hand, retiree! sailors and solclici'H only draw their pensions. 
every quarter. Perhaps we may assume that, in n general pension scheme, 
fortnightly payments would suffice. Now, we fine! that under the Post 
Office Money Order system, the cost is put at about 3d. per orrlcr isHued 
and paid; and, as 26 payments of a pension would cost 6.<. 6d. a year, the
annual cost per cent. of a pension amounting to 6.<. a week, or 1M. 12 ..... a 
vear, would be about two per cent. Supposing that the pension officer were 
;1ble to pay a proportion of the . pensioner~ himself, say, a quarter,. 
representing those who resi1le within a short tlistance fi'<nn the central office,. 
we should then have to apply the Money Order system to the remaimler; 
and two per cent. of three-fourths of 7,316,0001. or 5,487,000t. rcpresentli
a cost of 110,000/. a year, which, together with the estimated expenses 
connected with the rentral office (97,000/. n vcnr), would bring the total 
expenses to a~out :1 per cent. per annum oit the a!nount expentled in 
pensions. Bemg unable to make any b~tter. sng-1-(~stton, we P.ropos~ .to 
take this percentage as a rough approxnnatton of the cost of admnns
tering a pension schmne. * 

99. We should have, therefore, to add to the estimated aggre· £, 
gate cost (above) of . • - - • • • • - 7,316,000· 
:l per cent. for administrative expenses, or- ::.!19,000· 

which wuuld bring the total cost of the pension ~cheme in 
England and Wales to - 7,535,000· 

or, in round figures · - 7,550,000· 
-··· --· 

* \ve ought perhaps to state that the cxpen;cs of management incun:cd by F~icndly Societies 
nrc considerably in excess of this percentage, though a grcnt. part of the1r WOI'k >s voluntar~ and 
unpaid. Indeed, MCOJ'Iing to the returns made to tho Hcrpstrar by a hu'(l" number ~I ordmary 
Jo'rienrlly Societies, those expenses in 1897 al'cra~ed Is. 9t~. m the£. of the1 total r?~c1pts, and a.;.· 
much us 12! per cent. of the actual hcncfits received; ":lulc the expenses.(•( the aftihated ~~•lcrs. 
which havo" a more complete organisation, arc proport>,mmtcl,l' ab~nt twiCe'"' much. If JUdged 
h,r this analogy, om• estimate of expenses for ndministcrmg n pension scheme would nppc;u· to l.>c· 
in•ntlicient. 

g 
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(2.) Sr·utlmul. 

100. E~timating the total number of per~ons who 
will be ll;) years of nge aml upwards in 1901 { rf 
Jlampmph :?1) at • 

(I) We first assume that 35 Jlcr 
cent. of this number would No. 
ha\'e incomes exceeding the 
pensionable limit of I us. a week 
(rf. parn.,.••mph 65). 35 per· 
cent. of 221,000 = - - · 77,000 

(2) We next assume thnt n further. 
16 per cent. \\'Onld he disqnali- I 
lied h1• reason of their bein•• I 
or luiYing heeu J~'upers ((f. I 
pamgruph 46). 16 Jlcr cent. ! 
of 221,000 = - ., 3~,000 

No. 
221,ooq 

112,000 

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, yjz. 109,000 

n. 0·7 per cent. for aliens (rf.j' 
paragraph J:l) n negligible 
quantity ~ .. .. .. : 

b. 2 per cent. for criminals (rf. I 
pnragmph 2~) - 2,000 

t. On account of pauper lunatics 
(if. Appendix YII., p. 93) • 1,500 

( 4) Lastly, we deduct fmm this rcsi(luum of - • : 

10 per ccr<t. for· those failing to produce proof I 
of industr,1· or '.'easonable pml'idence (if. i 
Jmrngmph $0), l'iz. • • • - -

3,500 

105,500 

10,500 
---

The nnmhcr of pensionable persons would 
then ue 95,000 

101. As the urhan population in proportion to the total population of 
:o;cotland may be tal1cn to be relatively less 'than in England, it is 
reasonable to suppose that the average pension allowed under the scheme 
would be less than the mean of 5s. and 7~r. a week; aml perhaps we may 
assume that 5.~. 6d. would he sufficient to represent the average amount of 
pensions awarded to successful applicants in ~cotland . 

. , 10~: ~~~ this assumption, the aggregate cost in Scotland would he 
•··"' ·.;•' ·'

2 = l,:J59,000l.; anti, if there he ad1led to this sum 3 per cent. for 
a1\miuistrative cxpem;es, or .fl,OOOl. per annum, the agr,rregate initial cost 
nf the pension scheme woul1llm I ,.fOO,UOO!. 
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(3.) Ireta ud . 

. 103. ~H-timating the total numhcr of persons who 
wii.~ ~Je 6o /em·s of age and upwtml~ in 1901 (r;(. ~ 
pat,t"raph 2 •. 1) at • . • • _ • · . J 

(1) We first l\llSumc thnt :Ji per 
cent. of this numbcl' would 
hn''". incomes . exccccling the 
pcnswnnhlc hmlt of 10•. n week 
(•f. pnm~ruph 70). 3i per 
cent. of 27H,OOO = • • • 

(2) We nc~t nssumo thnt n fmthcl' 
~5 per cent. would l~e disqunli· 
ficd.hy reason of their hein~ or 
lllll'ln!( ~"'CII p.111pCl'8 (~{. J.llll'll· 

gmph "0). 25 per cm1t. of 
~78,000= 

No. 

103,000 

70,000 
17~,000 

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, viz. -1 105,000 

"· ·OH per cent. fo1• aliens (•f. . No. 
pumgmph U) n negligihlc ! 

qunntity -

I 

b. 2 per cent. for CJiminnls (•f. : 
pamgmph 28.) - • - ) 2,000 

r. on nccount of pnnpc•·lun:~tics , 
(•f. Appendix VII., p. 0:1) • 1,~00 

-----· 3,500 

(4) Lnstl,r, we deduct from this l'()siduum of • • i 101,500 
' 
I 

10 per cent. for those failing to produce proof I 

of industry or ron•onnblo providence (1/. j 

paragraph 91), viz. . . 

The nnm her of pensionahlo persons wonld then he 
in I·onml fignrcs · • I 

10,500 

91,000 

104. If we assume that the average amount awarded as pension in 
Ireland would he the same as that in Hcotland, viz., 5.~. 6d. a week, the 
aggre!ffite iuitinl coHt of the PonHion Scheme in Ireland would bo 
~'·""!.'!'..!• x >2 = 1,301,000{. ; and, if' we adtl 3 per cent. for administrative 
exponses, or 30,000/., :,').t cost would amount to 1,340,0001., or (in round 
ligures) 1,350,000{. 
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( 4.) United Kinudom. 

lOS. It will be convenient to give the following Table, showing the total 
estimated cost of giving cttect to the Select Committee's recommendations 
in the three parts of the United Kingdom together. 

.r~timnted 1mmbcr of persons over 65 years of 
nge in 1901 . . ' 

' 

JJrdurl: I 
·(!.) For those whose incomes exceed lOs ·a week 

•(2.) For pnnpcrs 

.(3.) For nliens, criminals and lunatics 

. ( t) .For inability to comply with thrift test 

TOTAL DEDI:Cl'IO:NS • 

..F .... timated number of pensionable persons • 

Estimated cost • 
: 

En~Jand. 
and Vales. 

No. 
Uol7,000 

561,000 

410,000 

23,000 

M,OOO 

1,048,000 

469,000 

£. 
7,316,000 

219,000 Add Administrath·c expenses (3 per cent.)· 

ToTAL Esmurnu Cosr 
-I 

£. 7,535,000 

h Rou:sJJ F!Gl'RF:s - • - •. I -· 7,550,000 

Scotian<!. 

No. 

221,000 

77,000 

:15,000 

I 
:l,iiOO 

I 
10,500 i 

' 

126,000 

95,000 I 

£. 
1,359,000 I 

I 
41,000 ' 

' 1,400,000 

1,400,000 

Ireland, Unite< I 
King<lnm. 

No . 'So. 
278,000 i 2,016,000 

103,000 i41,000 

70,000 l'il•i,OOO 

3,500 :l2,000 

10,200 'i~,iOO 

186,700 J,a!.;o,7oo 
·~----· 

91,000 655,000 
----

i 

£. 
I 

£. 

1,301,000 9,9i6,000 
I 

39,000 299,000 
I 

I,a4o,ooo . ' 10,273,000 

1,350,000 1110,300,000 
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V. ESTil\iATE OF ULTIMATE COST OF SCHEME. 

106. ;ve s~all ,now en_deavour to form some estimate of the cost of the. 
Scle?t Com~uttee ~ P~ns10n Scheme after it has been put into operation, 
.and ~n. so domg to mdrcate the annual expenditure which it would probably 
entailrn the years 1911 and 1921. 

(1.) England and Wales. 

107. In framing this estimate, we have to take into acconnt not only the 
prospective increase of aged persons in the course of the next 20 years but 
.also the cer~a!nty that many ~ged persons, who are, under the pr~sent 
system, recelVlng Poor Law relief, would be able in gradually increasing 
numbers, to satisfy the pension authority. ' 

108. It is probable that the larger proportion of aged persons in receipt 
<>f indoor relief would have to remain inmates of workhouses, partly by 
reason of inability through physical or mental infirmity to live at home even 
if they were awarded a pension. But, however that may be, as we ar~ only 
()Oncerned with the financial aspect of the pension scheme, we may leave out 
{)f consideration the substitution of pensions for indoor relief, because the 
()Ost of an inmate in a workhouse is estimated to be from 4s. 1d. to 4s. Sd. 
a week* which does not fall far short of the pension charge, and thus the 
net expense of administering indoor relief and of granting a pension would 
be much the same. 

109. We need, therefore, only take into account the probable extent to 
which pensions would take the place of outdoor relief; and this we can only 
do in a hypothetical manner. The assumption which we propose to make, in 
the absence of any better one, is that by 1911 one-third, and that by 1921 
two-thirds, of the present number of outdoor paupers above 65 years of age 
will have become pensioners. 

110. This assumption involves some computation of the present cost of 
<Jutdoor relief accorded to aged persons, because there would be a saving 
<>f expense on that account to be set off against the increased pension charge ; 
and after consultation with those most conversant with the administration 
<>f tiw Enolish Poor Law, we are of opinion that the average of such outdoor 
relief maybe considered to be 3s. per head per week. For this purpose, we 
think that we should take the number of outdoor paupers of 6.') years and 
upwards to be the number which the dar's conn~ in Ju!y last est~blished, 
namelv (cf. paragraph 36) 210,000, excludmg mediCal relief cases; rn other 
words" that 210,000 persons may be regarded as the average number of 
perso~s over 65 to whom outdoor relief, at the average rate of .3~. a 
week per head is awarded throughout the year. On these suppos1t10ns 
the total annu~l expense of outdoor paupers over 65 years of age is 
ax •2: 21o,ooo = 1,638,0001. Accordingly, by 1911 the saving under the heacl 
of o~tdoor relief would be one-third of 1,638,0001. or 546,0001., and by 
1921 it would be two-thirds of 1,638,0001. or 1,092,000!. 

111 In estimating the cost which the scheme would entail when in 
'Operation we have to assume that the number of persons with incomes of 
lOs. a we~k only or less would continue relatively to be the same as now. 

* C.f. Report from the Select Committee on tho Cottngo Homes Bill, N"o. 271 ,f 1899, p. 25 of 
tho .Minutes of Evidence. h 
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IN 1911. 

112. Estimating the total number of persons in 
England and Wales who will be 65 years of age and 
upwards in 1911 (cf. paragraph 19) at • - · -

(1) We first assume that 37 per 
cent. would have income.! ex· 
ceeding the pensionable limit of 
lOs. a week (rf. paragrnph 58). 
37 per cent. of 1,716,000 = • 

(2) We next assume-
a. That 6·5 per cent. of that 

number would be disqualified 
by reason of their being, or 
having been, in receipt of 
indoor relief (cf. paragrnph 
42). 6·5 per cent. of 
1, 716,000 = . . 

No. 

635,000 

112,000 

b. That instead of 20·5 per cent. 
(the proportion at present 
elltimated to be disqualified by 
their being, or having been, 
in receipt of outdoor relief), 
the proportion so disqualified 
will be diminished by one
third (rf. paragraphs 42 and 
109). (1- i) 'x 20·5 = 13·7 
per cent. of 1, 716,000 = • 235,000 

No. 
1,716,000 

1---:--.. ·- 982,000 

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, viz.: 

4! per cent. on account of aliens, crilninals, and 
pauper lunatics (cf. paragrnph 93) • - • 

(~)Lastly, we deduct from this residuum 10 per 
cent. for want of proof of industry or reasonable 
providence (r/. paragraph 86 ) • • • -

The number of pensionable persons would then be -

On these wumptions, the aggregato cust in 1911 
would be 63

"
000

,;
6

"
2 = . . . - -

734,000 

33,000 

701,000 

70,000 

631,000 

£. 
9,844,000 

and with an addition of 3 per cent. for adminis-
trative expenses, or • • • • • 295,000 

1-----
it would be 

But there wot:ld bo a saving of one·third of the 
present estimated charge for outdoor relief to 
aged persons (rf. paragrnph 110), viz. • • • 

10,139,000 

546,000 
1------

Aceordingly, the net aggregate coat would be - • 9,593,000 
1-----

or in round figures • • £. 9,600,000 
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113. Estimating the total nwnber of persons in 
England and Wales who will be 65 years of acre 
and up\v,trd~ in 1921 (rf. paragraph 19) at • 

0

• 

(!) We first assume that 37 per cont. 
would have incomes exceedina 
the pensionable limit of lOs. : 
week (cf. paragraph 58). 37 
per cent. of 1,947,000 = • 

(2) We next assume-
a. That 6·5 per cent. of that number 

would be disqualified by 
reason of their being, or 
having been, in receipt of in· 
door relief (cf.,aragraph 42). 
6·5 per cent. o 1,947,000 = -

b. That instead of 20·5, the propor· 
tion at present estimated to 
be di~qualified by their being, 
or having beon, in receipt of 
outdoor relief, we assume 
(paragraphs 42 and 109) that 
the proportion so disqualified 
1vill be diminished by two. 
thirds (1-!) x 20·5=6·8 
per cent. of 1,947,000 • 

No. 

720,000 

127,000 

132,000 

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, viz. : 

4! per cent. on account of aliens, criminals, 
and pauper lunatics (cf. paragraph 93) • -

(4) Lastly, we deduct 10 per cent. from this residuum for 
want of proof of industry or reasonable provi· 
dance (cf. paragraph 86), viz. • • • ·-

The number of pensionable persons in 1921 would 
then be • 

No. 
1,947,000 

979,000 

968,000 

44,000 

924,000 

92,000 

832,000 

On these assumptions, the aggregate cost 
would be 83~ooo x o x " = • 

in 1921 I £. 
12,979,000 .. 

and with an addition of 3 per cent. for administrative 
expenses, or 389,000 

it would be • 13,368,000 

But there would be a saving of two-thirds of the 
present charge for outdoor relief to aged persons 
(cf. paragraph llO), viz. • 1,092,000 

Accordingly:. the net aggregate cost would be 12,276,000 
.... J'Ifl;l 

or in ro.und figures £. 12,300,000 

(2.) Seotland. 

114. We frame our estimate of the prospective cost of the pension 
seheme in Scotland on the same assumptions as those on which the 
corresponding estimate for England is founded. We need, therefore, only 
separately refer to the amount of thP probable saving in respect of outdoor 
relief. 1\he average amount of outdoor relief given to aged paupers may be 
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taken to be 2s. 6d. a week, or Ul. lOs. for a whole year; and as the number 
of outdoor paupers over 65 years of age, according to a day's count, may 
be taken to be 20,000 (if. paragraph 45), the total annual expense of 
relievitw aged paupers outside the poorhouse would be 6l. lOs. x 20,000 = 
130,000'l. Accordingly t!1e annual saving under the head of outdoor relief 
would by 1911 be one-tlnrd of 130,000!., or about 43,000!., and by 1921 two· 
thirds of 130,000l., or about 87,000l. 

b 1911. 

115. Estimating the total number of persons in 
Scotland who will be 65 years of age and upwards 
in 1911 (ct. paragraph 21) at . • - • • 

(1) We first assume that 35 per No. 
cent. of this number would have 
incomes exceeding the pension· 
able limit of 1 Os. a. week ( cj. 
para.gra.p 65) 3/.i per cent. of 
245,000 - - - • • 86,000 

(2) We next &SS\Illle-

a. That 4 per cent. of 245,000 
would be disqualified hy 
reason of their being, or 
having been, in receipt of 
indoor relief ( cf. paragraph 
46), viz. • • • • 

b. That, instead of 12 per cent. 
(the proportion at present 
estimnted to be disqualified by 
their being, or having been, 
in receipt of ontdoor relief) 
the proportion so disqualified 
will be diminished by one
third (cf. paragraphs 46 and 
114) (1-~) x 12=8 per cent. 
of 245,000 = - • • 

10000 

20,000 

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, viz.: 

on !Wcount of aliens, criminals, and pauper lunatics 
(say) • • - • • • - • -

(4) Lastly, we deduct from this residuum of • -

No. 
245,000 

116,000 

129,000 

4,000 

125,000 

10 per cent. for want of proof of industry or reason-
able proYidence (rf. paragraph 89) • - • 13,000 

1------
The number of pensionable persons would then be • 112,000 

On these' assumptions the aggregate cost in 1911 
would be ntooo x 6'5 xsz = • • • _ • 

10 

£. 
1,602,000 

and with an addition of 3 per cent. for adminis-
trative expenses, or • - - - • - 48,000 

1-----
it would be - 1,650,000 

But there would be a saving of one-third of the 
present chsrge for outdoor relief to aged persons, 
(cf. paragraph ll4) viz. • • . - • 43,000 

Aceordingly, the net aggregate cost would be - - 1,607,000 
1----

or, in round figures - £. 1,600,000 
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IN Hl2l. 

116· Estimati?g the total number of persons in 
~cotland who will be 65 years of age and upwards 
m 1921 (if. paragraph 21) at • • _ • • 

No. 

268,000 

(1) We firs~ nssume that 35 per ~ent. 
?f th1s number would have 
mcomes exceeding the pension
able limit of lOs. a week (cf. 
paragraph 65), viz. • • • 

(2) We next assume-

a. That 4 per cent. of 268,000 
would be disqualified by 
reas.on of tb~ir being, or 
havmg been, m receipt of 
indoor relief (cf. paragraph 
46), viz. - - • . 

b. That, instead of 12 per cent. 
(the proportion at present 
estimated to be disqualified 
by their being, or having 
been, in receipt of outdoor 
relief), the proportion so 
disqualified will be dimin
ished by two-thirds (cf. 
paragraphs 46 and 114) 
(1--i) x 12• 4 per cent. of 
268,000- - • • • 

No. 

94,000) 

11,000 

11,000 

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, viz. • 

116,000 

152,000 

on account of aliens, criminals and pauper lunatics 
(say) - - • • - - • - • 4,000 

(4) Lastly, we deduct from this residuum of 148,000 

10 per cent. for want of proof of industry or renson-
able providence (cf. paragraph 89) • - • 15,000 

The number of pensionable persons would then be • 133,000 

On these assumptions the aggregate cost in 1921 £. 
would be las.ooo ~~ = · · - • - 1,902,000 

and with an addition of 3 per cent. for administr&-
tive expenses or • • • • • • - 57,000 

it would be - - • • • -

But there would be a saving of two·thirds of the 
present charge for outdoor relief to aged persons, 
( cf. paragraph 114 ), viz. • - • • . 

1,959,000 

87,000' 
1----

Accordingly, the net aggregate cost would be • - 1,872,000 

or, in round figures £,, 1,850,000 

(3.) Ireland. 

117. Unlike England and Scotland, the number of persons over 65 years 
of age in Ireland is estimated to dec~ease by. slow ?egrees between now and 
1921 (if. paragraph 23). Bu~, notw~th~t.<:tndmg th1s decrease, the pension 
charge will not be correspomlmgly dnmmshed, because the average amount. 
of outdoor relief does not exceed ls. 3!d. a head per week, or 3l. 7s. a. 
head per annum ; and con~equently pensions will be a~preciably more costly 
than outdoor relief, for winch they would gradually be m part substituted. 

2052. 
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118. AH the number of aged outdoor paupers is, according· to a day's 
count, computed at 27,000 (rf. pam~rap~ 48), the annu,'tl cost in respect .of 
them is 27·"~' 67 !lO,OOO/. ; and so the sanng under the head of outdoor rchef 
would by Hill !.,e one-third of 90,0001. or 30,000l., and by 1921 two-thirds 
of 90,000l. or 60,000/. 

h 1911. 

119. Estimating the total number of persons in 
Ireland who will be 65 years (If age and upwards 
in 1911 (if. par-agmpli 23) at - - - - 1 

(1) Wcfirstnssumethat 3iperc~nt./ No. 
of this number wonkl haYe 

1 

incomes exooeding the pension-
able limit of 10.<. a week (if. 
pamgraph 70). 37 per cent. 
of 270,000 - - - - - ioo,ooo 

(~) We neJo:t assume-

P. That 10 per cent. of 270,000 
would he disqtmlified hy 
reason of their heing or 
haYing been in roooipt of in-~ 
d?Or relief (cf. paragraph 50), 
''1Z. • • - • • I 27,000 

I•. That inEtcad of 15 per cent. 
1 

(the proportion at present 
estimated to be disqualified 
by their being or ha'ing 
been in receipt of outdoor 
relief), the proportion so dis· 
(lualified will be diminished 
'by one-third (rf. paragraphs 
50 and 118) (H) d5 =10 
per cent. of 270,000 = 27,000 

No. 

270,000 

154,000 

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, Yiz. - 116,000 

on account of aliens, criminals, and pauper 
lunatics (say) ' - - - • - - 4,000 

-(4.) Lastly we deduct from thi< residuum of 112,000 

10 per cent. for want of proof of industry or reason. 
able pro,~dence (rf. paragraph 91 )viz. • - 11,000 

Tile number of pensionahle persons would then be - , 101,000 

On these assumptio~IS the aggregate cost in 1911 ~ .£. 
would be 101

'
000

;,'""" - • • 1 1,444,000 
I 
I 
I 

and with an addition of 3 per cent. for administra- i 
tJye expenses, or I 43,000 

it wouid ill, • • • I 1,487,000 

But there would be a saYing of one-third of the 
prcseut cha;ge for ou~oor relief to aged penons 
(:f. paragraph 118), VJZ. • • • • • 

Ac~:ilingly the net ag~regate cost in 1911 would 

or, 111 round figures 

30,000 

1,457,000 

1,450,000 
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IN 1921. 
-----------------·~--~--

. 120. Estima.~ing the total number of persons in 

. reland who will be 65 years of age and upwards in 

.921 (cf. paragraph 23) at 

(1) We first assume that 37 per cent. No. 
of this number would have in-
comes exceeding the pensionable 
limit of lOs. 11 week (rf. pam· 
graph 70). 37 per cent. of 
252,000. 93,000 

(2) We next assume-

a. That 10 per cent. of 252,000 
would be disqualified by 
reason of their being, or 
having been, in receipt of in
door relief (rf. paragraph 50), 
viz. 

b. That, instead of 15 per cent. 
(the proportion at present esti
mated to be disqualified by 
reason of their being, or 
having been, in receipt bf out
door relief), the proportion so 
disqualified will be diminished 
by two-thirds (cf. paragraphs 
50 and 118) (H) x 15 • 5 
per cent. of 252,000 • - -

. \ 
25,000 

13,000 . 
1-----

(3) We then deduct from the remainder, viz.: 

No . 

152,000 

. 131,000 

121,000 

on account of aliens, criminals, ami pauper lunatics 

1 
(say) - - - · - - - - - - · 3,000 

1----~-

(4) Lastly, wo deduct from this residuum of -I ll8,000 

10 per cent. for inability to prore industry or reason- '\
1 

able providence (cf. paragraph 91) viz. - - - 12,000 ----
The number of pensionable persons would th_e_n_be---+'--IO_G_,o_oo __ 

On these assumptions, the aggreg•te cost in 1921 
would be 106,000x5·6x52·. 

20 

and with an additio11 of 3 per cent. for adminis
trative expenses, or 

it would be 

But there would be a saving of two-tllirds of the 
present charge for outdoor relief \Q aged persons 
(cf. paragraph 118), viz. - • • - • 

. Accordingly, the net aggregate c0;t In 1921 would 
be ····--

or, in round figures • ·. .. · .£. 

£. 
1,516,00(1 

45,000 

1,56j,OOO 

60,000 

1,501,000 

!,500,000 
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VI. ESTIMATED COST OF SCHEl\IE WITH CONDITIONS 
MODIFIED. 

121. In endeavouring to form au estimate of the cost of the Pension 
Scheme on the supposition that the qualifying age should be fixed at 70 or 
75 in lieu of 65, we shall proceed generally on the lines which we have 
adopted in estimating the cost of the scheme recommended by the Select 
Committee (rf. paragraphs 92-105). 

122. We shall compute the number of persons over 70 and 75 years 
of age respectively on the same basis as we have computed the number 
.of those oyer 65 years of age (see Appendix V., pp. 75-80). 

123. We shall make the same allowances, proportionately, for aliens 
criminal offenders, and pauper lunatics, and also for inability to give direct 
proof that industry or reasonable providence hAs been exercised. 

124. As part of the expenses attending the administration of a pension 
.. scheme would be unaffected by a reduction in the number of pensions 

payable, we think it well to increase somewhat the estimate of those 
expenses under these modified schemes. Accordingly, we propose to qssume 
that the expense of administeriug a scheme with the pensionable age fixed 
.at 70 would be 4 per cent. of its total cost, a11d that the expense of 
~dministering a scheme with the pensionable age fixed at 75 would be 5 per 
cent. of its total cost. 

125. There remain to be made the estimates (1) of pauperism at the ages of 
70 and 75, and (2) of the numbers who wouk1 be disqualified by reason of 
haYing incomes in .excess of lOs. a week. The basis of these estimates 
needs to be separately explained. 

1. PAUPER!S~I AT THE AGES OJ! 70 AXD 75 YEARS OF AGE. 

126. The only Parliamentary Retum that distinguishes the estimated 
numbr.r of paupers over 70 and 75 years of age from those over 65 years 
of age is the one to which we have already referred (rf. paragraphs 31 and 32), 
as being associated with Mr. Burt's name (No. 36 of 1891), and which 
relates to England and Wales only. Ail that Return is founded upon a one 
.day's count, and as we take a year's count to be a better measure of the 
extent of pauperism than a day's count (rj. paragraph 38), we have to assume 
that the age classification of present paupers, according to a hypothetical 
year's count, would be the same as the age classification of paupers according 
to the one day's count made in 1890. . 

(1.) Enyland and Wales. 

127. The ages of the paupers ascertained to be 65 years of age and 
pwards by the one day's count (1st August 1890) in Mr. Burt's Return 

a1lmit of being distributed a,-; fo!lowH :-

Age<;. Indoor. Ou~loor. Total. 
Population 

according to 
Census. 

Per Cent. 

~5 and U!JWards . . . li5,00J) I 191,000 
I 
I 2!6,000 1,373,000 I 17•9 

'iO .. " 
. . 39,000 145,000 184,000 801,000 

I 
23·0 

I 
'15 

" " 
. . 22,000 

I 
M,OOO lOG,OOO 383,000 

I 
27·7 
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128. If all the paupers over 65 years of a(7e (indoor outdoor and total) 
be represented by 100 respectively, the nu~ber of p~upers of the more 
advanced ages would be in the following proportions :-

Ages. ~ --l-~,:=-l Outdoor Total 
(per cent.) ~per cent.) (per cent.) 

65 and upwards . . . . 100 100 100 

70 
" " - . . - 71 76 75 

75 , 
" 

. . . - 40 44 43 
.. - ---

129. If we now apply these age proportions to the paupers ascertained 
to be 65 years of age and upwards by the one day's count in July 1899 
(if. paragraph 36), namely, 67,000 indoor and 210,000 outdoor (medical 
relief cases excluded), the distribution would be as follows :-

I Total Estimated 

Ages. Indoor. Outdoor. Total. Number of 
Aged Persons 

in 1899. 

65 and upwards • . " - 67,000 210,000 277,000 1,480,000 
Proprmirm per cent. . " -N l.f:£ 18•7 

70 and upwards . . . 48,000 160,000 208,000 873,000 
Prop&rtion per cent. . 5•5 18·9 193•8 

75 and upwards • . . . 27,000 92,000 119,000 

I 
440,000 

Proprmion per cent. . . 6·1 f!0·9 27·0 

130. And if we further assun1e that the age proportions of the persons com
puted to be paupers by the hypothetical year's count (if. paragraphs 36 and 37) 
are the same as of those ascertained to be paupers by the one day's count in 
July 1899, we have the following distribution for the hypothetical year's 
count of 1899 :-

65 and 
P1 

Ages. 

upwards • 
'II]IOTiit»uu per cent. . 
upwards . 70 and 

Pr opQI'Iit»uu p11r cent. 

75and 
PI 

upwards . 
'fiJJOI'iil>nll per cent. 

. 

. 

. 

Indoor. 

-
. . 121,000 . . S·fJ 

86,000 
" . 9•9 

·' . 48,000 . . 10·9 

Total Estimated 

Outdoor. Total. Number of 
Aged Persons 

in 1899. 
' ' -----· . - -· --·· 

I 274,000 I 395,000 1,480,000 

I 
18·5 I £6•7 

I 
208,000 i 294,000 873,000 
23•8 83·7 

121,000 169,000 440,000 
27·5 38•4 

. ~-- ---·--·-- ·-- ---
131. The proportions, however, which, after eertain eorrections, we finally 

adopted to represent the extent of pauperism among persons of 65 years of 
age and upwards (if. paragraph 42} were: 

a. For indoor paupers - 6·5 

b. For outdoor paupers • 

TOTAL • • 27•0 

2952. k 
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132. If we make corresponding corrections in the ab?ve proportions 
relating to the paupers of 70 and 75 years of age respectively, we shonhl 
arrive at the following percentages :-

----- ~-------- '---;-----:---....------
' / Indo~r. I Outdoor. I TOTAL. Age. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

70 and upwards 8·1 25·6 33·7 

75 It It 
9•2 29·2 38'4 

133. These percentages are confirmed in a satisfactory way by the informa
tion which the enumerators obtained. · 

134. They found that, qut of 6,842 persons over 70 years of age, there were 
1,!157, or 28·6 per cent., who admitted the receipt of outdoor relief on the 
-day of enumeration or who had, during the preceding 20 years, received poor 
relief, either outdoor or indoor (if. Appendix II.-5, p. 33) ; ami, if we add to 
the number enumerated the estimated number of workhouse inmates aged 70 

_ and upwards in the selected districts, according to a day's count, viz., 5·5 per 
cent. (if. paragraph 129) or 398, then 6,842 become 7,240, and 1,957 is 27 per 
cent. of 7,240. We think, therefore, that pauperism at the age of 70 and 
upwards will be fairly represented by 35 per cent .. , of which 8 per cent. 
would be inrl.oor paupers and 27 per cent. outdoor paupers. · 

135. According also to the test census, out of 3,353 persons over 75 years 
1:1fage, there were 1,125, or 33·6 per cent., found to be receiving outdoor 
relief at. the moment or to have received during the preceding 20 years either 
indoor or outdoor relief (if. Appendix II.-6, p. 36 ; and if we add to those 
who were enumerated the estimated number of workhouse people aged 75 
and upwards in the selected districts, according to a day's count, viz., 6·1 
per cent. (r./. paragraph 129), or 217, then 3,::153 become 3,570, and 1,125 is 
'31·5 per cent. of 3,570. It would seem, then, by a comparison of this 
figure with the calculation made from the Parliamentary Return, that 31 per 
-cent. may be taken to represent the number of outdoor paupers and 9 per 
-cent. the number of indoor paupers, or 40 per cent. in all. 

136. The percentages which we propose to adopt for paupers aged 70 and 
upwards and 75 and upwards respectively, as compared with paupers aged 65 
and upwards, are summarised below : 

Age. Indoor. Outdoor. TOTAL. 

-~- --
Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

65 and upwards • - 6'5 20•5 27 
(tj. paragraph 42). 

70 and upwards - - . 8· 27 35 

75 
" " 

. . .I 9 31 40 

(2.) Scotland. 

t 137. For Scotland we shall assume that pauperism among persons of 70 
and 75 years of ~ge, as compared with pauperism among persons aged 
~5 and ~pwards, mcreases relatively at the same rates as it is reckoned to 
mcrease m England and Wales. Thus : 
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Age. Indoor. Outdoor. ToTAl. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 
65 and upwards • 4 
(if. paragraph 46.) 

12 16 

10 and upwards • 5 16 21 

75 , , 6 18 24 

-- ---------

(3.) Ireland. 

138. We shall make analogous assumptions for Ireland. Thus: 

Age. Indoor. I Outdoo1·. TOTAL. 

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. 

65 and upwards • 10 15 25 
(rf. paragraph 50.) 

70 and upwards - 13 19 32 

75 " 
, 15 22 37 

2. INCOMES ABOVE AND BELOW lOs. A WEEK A1' THE AGES OF 70 AND 75. 

139. As might be expected, the number of persons with very small meana 
proportionately increases as age advances. . 

(1.) England and Wales. 

140. The number of persons over 70 years of age who were enumerated 
by the test census amounted to 6,842 (see Appendix II.-5, p. 33), and admit 
of being thus tabulated :- · 

a. Owned to having incomes over 1 Os. a week (column 3) . 
b. Returned their incomes at lOs. a week or less (column 4) 

c. Admitted having assistance from relations and friends but declined 
to state income (column 5) • • • • - - • 

!1. Declined information (column 6) 

Total 

We shall, as before (if. paragraph 54), assume that those who 
were dependent on relatiOns and friends, viz. • - - - -

I 

belonged to the pensionable cliii!S, equn.lly with those whose i 
incomes were returned at lOs. a week or less, viz. - • I 

making the total of that class -

and that the remainder, viz. (1,698 + 576) 

or 33·2 per cent., would be disqualified • 

No. 
1,698 

3,493 

1,075 

576 

6,842 

No. 
1,075 

3,493 

2,274 

6,842 
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141. Before we apply this percentage to the total population over 70years 
<Jf aae we must add to the persons enumerated by the test census a per
ecnt~~ for workhouse inmates in the selected dh;trict8. The inmates may 
be taken to hll tile number estimated to be established by a day's count, or 
5·5 per cent. (rf. paragraph 129). This aduition to 6,842 would thus be 398, 
making 7,240; and thll respective percentages of those over 70 years of age 
with incomP.s over 108. a week and those with incomes of lOs. a week or less, 
would he (iu. round figures) 31·5 and 68·5. Thus: 

Per 
No. Cent. 

11, Number of persons enumerated Tlith incomes 
exceeding 1 Os. 8 week - - - - - 2,274 31•5 

No. 
b. Number of persons enumerated with 

lOs. a.week or less - - • - 4,568 

Addition for indoor paupers • - . 398 
4,966 68·5 

7,240 100 

142. The number of persons over 75 years of age who were enumerated 
at the test census amounted to 3,353 (see Appendix II.-6, p. 36), and 
admit of being thus tabulated : 

No. 
a. Owned to having incomes over lOs, 8 week (CoL 3) - 728 

h. Returned their incomes at lOs. a week or less (Col. 4) 1,871 

c. Admitted having assistance from relations and friends 
bnt declined to state income (Col. 5) - • • 498 

d. Declined information (Col. 6) - 250 

Total 3,353 

143. On the assumptious previously made, 
The number of persons al(ed 75 and upwards with 

incomes exceeding lOs. a week would be 728 + No. 
250 = . . - - - . . - - 978 

The nom her with incomes of 1 Os • . a week or less 
would be 1,877 + 498 "" - 2,375 

Total - • - 3,353 

144. Taking the persons of that age estimated by a day's count to be in 
the workhouse as representing the number of indoor paupers on tile day of 
enumeration, viz., 6·1 per cent. (rf. paragraph 129), we should ilave to add 
217 to 3,353, making 3,570; and the respective percentages of those with 
incomes of more than lOx. a week and of those with incomes of lOs. a week 
or less would be (in round fi!,'Ures) '2.7·5 and 72·5. Thus: 

No. No. 
Number of persons enumerated with incomes 

exceeding 1 Os. a week - - . - . 978 27-5 

Number of persons enumerated with No. 
incomes of lOs. a week ~r less • 2,375 

Addition for indoor paupers 217 
--- 2,592 725 

3,570 100 . 
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( 2.) Scotl1md. 

145. If we deal with the figures supplied by the test census about incomes 
.of pers?ns over 70 and i5 years of age, respectively, in Scotland (see 
AppendiX III.-3, pp. 60-1, and Appendix III.-4, pp. 62-3) in the same 
w1ty as we have dflalt with the enumeration figures in England and Wales 
we arrive at very closely similar results : ' 

Esti';llllte~ number of pe~ons aged 70 and upwards I 
With mcomes exceedmg lOs. a week 1, 798 + I No. 
(546-51. who admitted to he in receipt of Poor 
Law rehef;=) 495= • - • • • • 2,293 

Estimated number of persons aged 70 and No. 
upwards with incomes of lOs. a week or 
less (3,400+ 1,521 +51=) • 4,972 

Addition for indoor paupers (assumed to 

Per 
Cent. 

30 

be 5 per cent., cf. paragraph 137) - • 382 
--- 5,354 70 

Totnl - • - 7,64 7 100 

Estimated number of persons aged 75 and up· 
wards with incomes exceeding lOs. a week 
816 + (268-33 who ndmitted to be in receipt of 
Poor Law relief") 235 = - 1,051 27 

Estimated number of persons aged 75 and No. 
upwards with incomes of lOs. a week or 
less 1,834+788+33p - 2,655 

Addition for indoor paupers (assumed to be 
6 per cent., cf. paragraph 137) - -

1---1 
237 

2,892 73 

Total 3,943 100 

( 3.) Ireland. 

146. We assume that the proportions of persons in Ireland, over 70 and 
75 years of age, with incomes exceeding lOs. a week to those whose incomes 
are less will be the same as in England and Wales (cj'. paragraphs 141 and 
144), viz. : 

a. In the ease of persons over 70 years 'of age: Per Cent. 
Estimated proportion of persons with incomes 

exceeding lOs. a week 31'5 
Estimated proportion of persons with less incomes 68·5 

1----
100 

b. In the ease of persons over 7 5 years of age: · 
Estimated proportion of persons with incomes 

exceeding 1 Os. 11 week - - - 27'5 

Estimated proportion of persons with less incomes · 72·5 

100 

147. We now proceed to estimate, on the foregoing assumptions, the cost 
(Jf the pension scheme in 1901, 1911, and 1921 : 

A. On the supposition that the pensionable age should be fixed at 70 ; 
and 

B. On the supposition that the pensionable age should be fixed at. 75. 

2952. 
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148. It will probably suffice if we give the estimates succinctly in tabular form, 
with notes in explanation of them, when necessary :-

149. A.-On the supposition that the pensionable a.,ae should be fixed at 70, 

(1.) In 1901. 
- ----- .-· .--

I! 
-- En,land Scotland. Ireland. United 

and :Vales. Kingdom. 

-- ' No. . No. No. No. 1. Estimated number of persons over 70 years of 
age in 1901 (sa .Appendix Y.) - - • 889,000 I 135,000 191,000 1,215,000 

2. Deductions : 
! , I 

(1.) For those whose incomes would 
exceed I Os. a week - - - 280,000 (1) 41,000 (5) 60,000 (9) 381,000 

I 
(2.) For paupers . . . . . 811,000 (2) ' 28,000 (6) 61,000 (10) 400,000 

(3.) For aliens, criminals and pauper 
/ lunatics . - . . - 12,000 2,000 2,000 16,000 
; 

(t) For inability to comply with thrift test 29,ooo (3) 1 6,000 (7) 7,000 (11) 42,000 

TOTAL DEDUCTIONS . . - 632,000 77,000 130,000 839,000 i 
3. Estimated number of pensionable persons 

I -w . 257,000 ! 58,000 61,000 376,000 

£. J £. 
~- Estimated cost . . - . . . 4,009,000 (4) i 829,000 (8) 

5 . .Addition of 4 per cont. for administrative 
expenses . . . . . . - 160,000 

6. Total Estimated Cost - . • £. 4,169,000 

IN RoUim FIGURES - . • £.14,200,000 

(1) 31·5 per ocnt. (cf. paragraph 141) of 889,000=280,000. 

(2)_ 35 per cent. (cf. paragraph 136) of 889,000 = 311,000. 

I 
I 

! . 33,000 

I 
862,000 

I !150,000 

£. £. 

872,000 (12) 5,710,000 

35,000 228,000 
----

907,000 5,938,000 

900,000 
II 

5,950,000 

(3) 889,000-(280,000+311,000+ 12,000)=286,000, of which 10 per cent.=29,000 (cf. paragraph 86). 

(4) 257,00~; 6 X 52 4,009,000/, 

(5) 30 per ocnt. (cf. paragraph 145) of 135,000=41,000. 

(6) 21 per cent. (cf. paragraph 137) of 135,000=28,000. 

(7) 135,000- (41,000 +28,000 + 2,000) =64,000, of which 10 per cent.= 6,000. 

(
S) 58,000 X 5•5 X 52 

20 -829,0001. 

(9) 31·5 per cent. (if. paragraph 146) of 191,000=60,000. 

(10) 32 per cent. (if. paragraph 13~) of 191,000= 61,000. 

(11), In,000-(60,000+61,000+2,000)=68,000, of which 10 per cent.=7,000. 

( 1 9) S!,OOO )( 5·5 X 52 
• 20 -872,0001. 
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150. A.-On the supposition that the pensionable age sho !·' I li _, t 70 . d u u Je xeu a -crmtume . 

(2.) In 1911. 
-·~·· - -

-- En~land 

I 
Uniood 

I attd ;vales. Scotland. It-eland. 
Kingdom. 

I. Estimated number of persons over 70 years of No. No. No. No. 
age in 1911 (see Appendix V.) • • • 988,000 148,000 182,000 1,318,000 

~. Deductions : 
(1.) For those whose incomes would 

exceed 1 Os. a week - . 311,000 (1) 44,000 (6) 57,000 (11) 412,000 

(2.) For paupers - . . . . 257,000 (2) 23,000 (7) 48,000 (12)
1 

328,000 

(3.) For aliens, criminals, and pauper 
2,000 I lunatics· • • - . . 17,000 2,000 21,000 

( 4.) Forinability to comply with thrift test 40,000 (3) 8,000 (8) 8,000 (13)
1

1 56,000 --------· 
ToTAL DEDUCTIONs . - - 625,000 77,000 115,000 

i 817,000 
---

3. Estimated number of pensionable persons 363,000 71,000 67,000 
I 

501,000 

£. £. £. I £. 
4. Estimated cost . . . . . • 5,663,000 (4) 1,015,000 (9) 958,000 (14) 7,636,000 

li. Addition of 4 per cent. for administmtil'e I 
expenses . . . . . . . 227,000 41,000 38,000 

I 
306,000 

6. Total Est.imatcd Cost . . . . . M9o,ooo 1,056,000 I 996,000 7,942,000 

1. Saving of one-third of outdoor relief charge . 416,000 (5)' 39,000 (10) 26,000 (15) 481,000 

Net Aggregate Cost . . . . £. 5,474,000 11,017,000 970,000 
I 

7,461,000 
! 

IN ROUND FIGURES • · • £.15,450,000 11,000,000 11,000,000 17,450,000 

(1) 31•5 per cent. (cf. paragraph 141) of 988,000=311,000. 
(2) 8 per Cent. of 988,000 for indoor pauperism (cf. paragraph 136) = 79,000. (1- rr) X 27 per cent.= 

18 per cent. for outdoor pauperism, and 18 per cent. of 988,000 = 178,000; 79,000+ 178,000 = 257,000. 
(3) 988,000- (311,000+ 257,000+ 17,000)=403,000, of which 10 per cent.= 40,000 (if. paragraph 86). 

(4) 363,000 X 6 X 52= 5 GGS OOO/ 
20 ' ' . 

160 000 X 3 X 52 (5) ' -1,248,000!., and v of 1,248,0001. = 416,0001. (cf. paragraphs 109, 110, and 129). 
20 

(6) 30 per cent. (cf. paragraph 145) of 148,000=44,000. 
(7) 5 per cent. of 148,000 for indoor pauperism (if. paragraph 137) = 7,000. (1- t) x 16 per cent. 

~ 11 per cent. for outdoor pauperism, and 11 per cent. of 148,000 = 16,000; 7,000+ 16,000= 23,000. 
(8) 148,000- (44,000 + 23,000 + 2,000) =79,000, of which 10 per cent.= 8,000. 
(9) 71,000 J( 5•5 X 52 1 015 000! 

20 "' ' ' . 
(10) Number of outdoor paupers, according to year's count, is. estimated at 16 per cent. (cj. paragraph 137) 

,of total population over 70 years old (148,000), or 24,000, of wh1ch i or 18,000 may be taken to represent 
<lay's count (if. paragraph 44). 18,000 x 61. 10$. (if. paragraph 114) = 117,0001., and t of 117,0001. =39,0001. 

(11) 31·5 per cent. (cf. paragraph 146) of 182,000=57,000. 
(12) 13 per cent. of 182,000 for indoor pauperism (cf. paragraph 138)

0
=24.000. (1- i) x 19 = 13 per 

,cent. for outdoor pauperism, and 13 per cent. of 182,000 = 24,000. 24,000 + .4,000"' 48,000. 
(13) 182,000- (57,000 + 48,000 + 2,000) =75,000, of which 10 per cant.= 8,000. 

(14) 67,000 X 5•5 X 52 958 0001. 
20 ' 

(15) Number of outdoor paupers, llCCOrding to year's count (cj. pa~graph 138) is est!matcd at, 19 per 
.cent. of total population over 70 years old (!82,000), or 35,000; correspondmg number, according to days count, 

23,000 X 67 .1 h 7 d f r -would probably be 23,000; and . 
20 

= 77,0001. (.;,. paragrap 11 ), an ! o 77,0001. = 26,000 .. 

~ .. - <0 ... 

~flil2.\, 
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151. A.-On the supposition that the pensionable age should be fixed at 70-continuea. 

(:l.) In 1921. 

En~land Scotland I Ireland United 
and \'ales. Kingdom. 

I 

[ No I No. No. No. 
I. Estimated number of persons o1·er 70 years of _ · 

age in 1921 (S(e Appendix V.) - - - • 1,12u,OOO I 
159,000 172,000 1,456,000 

2. Deductions: I 
(!.) For those whose incomes would 

exceed I Os. a week - . . 354,000 (1) 48,000 (G) 54,000(11) 456,000 

(2.) For paupers . . . . . 191,000 (2) 16,000 (7) 32,000(12) 239,000 

(3.) For aliens, criminals and pauper 

' lunatics - - - - - 23,000 2,000 2,000 27,000 

(4.) For inability to cj)mply with thrift test I 56,000 (3) 9,000 (8) 8,000(13) 73,000 

ToTAL DEDUCTIONS - . 
·J 

624,000 75,000 I 96,000 795,000 

3. Estimated number of pensionable persons 501,000 84,000 I 76,000 661,000 
M ! 

I 
I £. £,, £. £,. 

• • • -17,816,000 (4) i 1,201,000 (9) 
-

4. Estimated cost . . 1,087,000(14) 10,104,000 

5. Addition of 4 per cent. for administratil·e . i 
313,000 I 48,000 43,000 404,000 e:tpenses - - - - - - - I 

6. Total estimated cost - - - - £. 8,129,000 1

: 1,249,000 1,130,000 10,508,000 
I 

7. Sa1ing of two-thirds of outdoor relief charge - 832,000 (5) ! 83,000(10) 51,000(15 966,000 
--

Net Aggregate Cost . - - £. 7,297,000 [1,166,000 1,079,000 9,542,000 

IN RoUND FIGIJRES - - - £. 7,300,000 )1,150,000 11,100,000 9,550,000 

' 
(1) 31·5 per cent. (cf. paragraph 141) of 1,125,000=354,000. 

(2) 8 per cent. of 1,125,000 for indoor paupmism (rf. paragraph 136)=90,000. (1-i) x 27 per cent. 
=9 per cent. for outdoor pauperism; and 9 per cent. of 1,125,000=101,000. 90,000+ 101,000=191,000. 

(3) 1,125,000- (354,000 + 191,000+23,000)=557,000, of which 10 per eent.=56,000 (cj. paragraph 86.), 

(
') 501,000 X 6 X 52 

7 ~ 20 ,816,0001. 

(
f) 160,000x3x52 
) . 

20 
1,248,000!., and i of 1,248,0001.=832,0001. 

(6) 30 per cent. (cf. paragraph 145) of 159,000=48,000. 

(7) 5 per cent. of 159,000 for indoor pauperism (rj. paragraph 137)=8,000. (1-i) x 16 per cent.. 
=5 per cent. for outdoor pauperism, and 5 per cent. of 159,000=8,000. 8,000+8,000=16,000. 

(8) 159,000- (48,000 + 16,000 + 2,000)=93,000, of which 10 per cent. is 9,000. 

(9) ~~.ooo x 5·5 x 52 1 201 oool 
20 I I ' 

(10) Number of outdoor paupers, ~~ecording to year's count, is estimated at 16 per cent. (if. paragraph 137)· 
of total population over 70 years (159,000), of which ! or 19,000 may be taken to represent day's count 
(cj. paragraph 44). 19,000 x 61. lOs, (rj. paragraph 114)=124,000!., i of 124,000!.=83,0001. 

(11) 31·5 per cent. (cj. paragraph 146) of 172,000=54,000. 

(12) 13 per cent. of 172,000 for indoor pauperism (rj. paragraph 138)=22,000. (1- i) x 19=6 per cent. 
for outdoor pauperism, and 6 per cent. of 172,000=10,000; 22,000 + 10,000=32,000. 

(13) 172,000- (54,000+32,000+2,000)=84,000, of which 10 per cent, is 8,000, 

(14) ?S,OOQ ;:·5 
X 

52 1,087,000/, 

(15) (Jf, 'footnote No. 15 in p~ Table. i of 77.0001.=51,0001, 
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1:)2. B.-On the snppo~ltion that the pcnsi.onablc age should be fixed at /:), 

(1.) In l!JOL 

i 

En .. Jand 
and lralcs. 

I. Estim•~tcd ruunhcr of persons orcr 75 years of I :llo. 
age in 1901. (See Appendix V.) - -

1 
.JcJ5,000 

:---
.2. Deductions: I 

( 1.) For those whose incomes would 
exceed lOs. 11 week -~ 122,000 (1) 

(2.) l•'or paupers • , 178,000 (2) 

(3.) For nliens, criminals and paupe1·[ 
luuatics 6,000 

(4.) For inaiJi!ity to comply with thrift test 14,000 (3) 

TOTAL DEDiiL"fWXS - - -~320,000 
.:J. Estinmted numl,er of pcnsioua!Jic persons · I 125,000 

I Scotland. 
I 

No. 

69,000 

I 
19,000 (5) 

I 17,000 (6) 

I 1,000 I 

I 3,000 (7) 

I 
' 

40,000 

I 29,000 
~~----'-

' 
.~:. I .~:. 

4. Estimate<] cost • - 1,950,000 (4) i -115,000 (8) 

5. Arl<!ition of 5 per cent. for ndministmtive 
expenses - - I 98,000 21,000 

·6. Total estimated cost - £.12,0-1~,000 -136,000 

Ill UorND FJGllltES - ~ ~· £: r2~~5~.~00 I 4•)0,000 

(I) 27'5 per cent. of 445,000 (rf. puragraph 144) 122,000. 

(~) 40 per ccut. of 445,000 (rf. paragraph 1:16) = 178,000. 

I 
I 

I 

I 

·~- -- -

' 
Ireland. Unitt·ti 

Kingdom. 

No. I No. 

102,000 616,000 
--

2R,OOO (9) 169,000 

38,000(10) 2:1~,000 

1,000 ~.ooo 

4,000(11) 21,000 

71,000 
I 

431,000 

31,000 1[~;~~oo 

·143~~0(12)!1 2,H0~·,000 
22,000 I 1+1,000 

'I 
~-----

465,000 i! 2,949,000 
II 

450,000 
r-
!1 2,9iiO,OOO 

(:1) Hii,OOO- (122,000 + 178,000+ G,OOO) = 139,000, of which 10 per c·ent. = l4,0Uil. 

12iJ,000 x 6 x 52 
(-1) 

20 
1,9•iO,OOOI. 

(:.) 27 per cent. of 69,000 (</. pamgmph 145) = 19,000. 

(!i) 2 ~per cent. of 69,000 (•f. pm•agraph ]:lj) = 17,000. 

(7) 69,000 (19,000+ 17,000+ 1,000) 32,000, of which 10 per cent.= 3,000. 

( 29,000 X 5·5 X 52_ ,1, QOQ/ 
ll) 20 - ~ ,J, • 

(9) :Ji-5 per cent. of 102,000 (•f. pamgl'•tph HG) = :J~,u00. 

~10) :l7 per cent. of 102,000 (rj. pamgraph 1:3~) = 3$,000. 

{11) 102,000- (28,000+3S,000+1,0JO) 35,000, of which 10 per cent.= ·i,OOO . 

. ( I:J) 31,00_0 X 5·5 X 52 = ·1·1:1,000/. 
20 

lll 
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153. B.-On the supposition that the pensionable age shou'ld he fixed at 75-rout,r. 

(2.) In 11111. 

England and I Scotland. 
, Wales. Ireland. United 

Kingdom. 
----- -- . ·---

No. No. No. No. 
1. Estimated number of persons over 75 years 

of age in 1911. (&~Appendix V.) - - 484,000 75,000 94,000 ! 653,000 

2. Deductions : 

(1.) ]'or tho"e whose incomes woulrl 
exceed 1 Os. a week - • -

(2.) For paupers 

'3.) For aliens, criminals, and pauper 
hmatics • • • - -

133,000 (1) 

146,000 (2) 

8,000 

20,000 (6) 

14,000 (7) 

1,000 

26,000(11) 

28,000(12) 

1,000 

179,00(} 

Hl8,000 

10,000 

(4:) For iliability to comply with thrift test. I 20,000 (3) __ 4_,o_o_o(~ __ ) 
1 
__ 4,_oo_o_(I_3) 28,000 _ 

ToTAL DEDUCTIONS • • • 307,000 39,000 59,000 i ·IOiJ,OOO 
~--- -----1---n·------

3. Estimaterlnumhrr of pcnsionahle persons • 177,000 36,000 35,000 ~4H,000 

-------1--~--:-----

£. £. .£. £. 

4. Estimat<~l cost ~.761,000 (4) 515,000 (9) 501,00Q(i4) 3,777,000. 

S. Addition of ~ per cent. for administratil·c 
expenses • - - - - - 138,000 26,000 25,000 J Hii,OOO 

6. Total cstimated cnst - - £. 2,899,000-~ 541,000 526,000 , -~96G~Oo-

7. Saving of one-third of outdoor relief charge • , 239,000 (5).~~~0(10)_16,0')0(15) _2~8~~ 

!\et AW,'l"<'!,'llto Cost - • - £. 12,660,000 m,ooo I 510,000 _:~,fiX~~oo~ 

J~ Hur~u Fwt:nEs - • - £. J2,700,000 I 500,000 I 500,000 / 3, 70:),0011 

(1) 27·5 per cent. of 484,000 (if. paragraph 144) = 133,000. 
(2) 9 per cent. of 484,000 for indoor pauperism (cf. paragraph 136)=44,000. (1-l) x :l1=21 per Cl!nt. 

'nr outdoor pauperism, and 21 per cent. of 484,000 = 102,000. 44,000 + 102,000 = 146,000. 
(3) 484,000- (133,000 + 146,000 + 8,000) = 197,000, of which 10 per cent.= 20,000. 

(4) 
177•00~~ 6x:~~ = 2,761,0001. 

(5) 
92

•
000 

x 3 x 52 = 718,0001., and i of 718,0001. = 239,0001. (cf. paragraphs 109, 110, and 129). 
20 . 

(G) 27 per cent. of 75,000 (if. para.,araph 145) = 20,000. 
(7) G per cent. of 75,000 for indoor pauperism.(rf. paragraph 137)=5,000. (1-t) x 18=12 peT cont. 

'01· outdoor pauperism, and 12 per cent. of 7 5,000 = 9,000. (5,000 + 9,000) = 14,000. 
(8) 75,00ii- (20,000 + 14,000 + 1,000) = 40,000, of which 10 per cent.= 4,000. 

(9) ::!i·000~;r x!i2 
= 515,oooz. 

(10) Number of outdoor paupers according to yeat's count is cstimatod at 18 per cent. (cf. para
graph 1:!7) of total population over 75 years old (75,000), or 14,000, of which f• or 10,500, may be taken to 
~epr000esent da.v's count. (cf. paragraph 44). 10,500 l< 61. 103. (rf. paragraph 114) = 68,0001., nnd ! nf 
"~' I. = 2!1,0001. 

(11) 2i-5 per cent. of 94,000. (if. paragmpb 146) ~ 26,000. 
(]2l 15 per cent. of 94,000 for indoor pauperism (rf. pamgroph 138) = 14,000. (1-!) x 22 = 15 J•et 

cent. or Qutdoor pauperism, and 15 per cent. of 94,000 = 14,000. (14,000+ 14,000) = 28,000. 
(13) 94,0()(!- (26,000+28,000+ 1,000) = 39,000, of which 10 per cent.= 4,000. 

( 35,000 X 5·5 X 52 . 
14) ----20~- = 501,0001. 

:If w~f) N ub~r Qf outdoor paupers according to year's count· (rf. p.1rag~·••pn 138) ill estimated at 22 per cont. 
popu t10n over 75 years of age (94,000), or 21,000. Corresponding number according to day's. 

:aunt "'ould prohably be 14,000. !.4•0~~-x-67 = 47,0001. (cf. paragravh 117), and! of 47,0001. = 16,0001. 
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154. B.-On the supposition that the pensionable age should be fixed at 75-''""ltf . . 
(3). In 1!121. 

~ 

-- En~ land 
Scotlandj_ Ireland. 

lr l.initcd 
and \'ales. j Kingdom. ------ ..... - -· 

I. Estimate~ number of ,Persons over 75 years 
No. No. . No. Xo. 

of age m 1921. (&e Appendix V.) • • 553,0QO 84,000 91,000 72~.000 
--

~- Deductions : 

(1.) For those whose incomes would 
exceed I OF. a 1reek - . - 152,000 (1) 23,000 (6) 25,000 (11) ~00,000 

(2.) For paupers - - - - - 105,000 (2) 10,GOO (7) 20,000 (12) J:l5,000 

(3.) For aliens, criminllls, and pauper -·· - ·--·-·-· 
lunatics - - - - - 10,000 1,000 1,000 12.000 

( 4.) For inability to comply with tluift test 29,000 (3) 5,000 (8) 5,000 (13) -~39,000 

TOTAL DEni:t'TIONS - 296,000 39,000 51,000 3~6,000 
~--

:i, Estimated number of pensionable persons - 257,000 45,000 40,000 342,000 
---~-

£. £. £. £. 

4. Estimated cost - - - - - - !,009,000 (4) 644,000 (9) 
I 

572,000 (14) 5,225,000 

5. Addition of 5 per cent for adminlstrath·e 
ll.'--penscs • - - - - - 200,000 32,000 29,000 ! ~61,000 

li. Total es~irnated cost - - - - £. 4,209,000 676,000 601,000 il;4~G,OOO 

7. Saving of two-thirds of outdoor relief charge 479,000 (5) 48,000 (10) 31,000 (15) 55$,000 

Net aggregate cos~ - - - - £. 3,730,000 628,000 570,000 4,9_2~.uoo 

' 

IN RoU!ID FIGUJtES - - £. ! 3, 750,000 650,000 550,000 4,!1;i0,000 

' 
(I) 27·5 per cent. of 55:3,000 (rf. pamgmph 144)=152,000. 
(2) 9 per con~. of 553,000 forindoor pauperism (rf. paragraph 136)=50,000. (1-i) x .11= 10 per cent. 

for outdoor pauperism, and 10 per cent. of 553,000=55,000. 50,000+55,000=105,000. 
(3) 553,000-(152,000+105,000+ 10,000)=286,000, of which 10 per cent.=29,000. 

(4) 257,000 X 6 X 52 4 009 OOO/ 
20 ' , . 

92 000 X 3 X 5•) 
(5) -' :,--o--==718,000, and i of 718,0001.=479,0001. (rj. pamgmphs !09, 110 and 129). 

(6) 27 per "cent. of 84,000 (•f. pamgraph 145) = 23,000. 
(7) 6 per cent. of 84,000 for indoor pauperism (cj. paragraph 137) = 5,000. (1- i} < 18 = G per eent. 

for outdoor pauperism, and 6 per cent. of 84,000 = 5,000. 5,000 + 5,000 = 10,000. 
(8) 84,000-(23,000 + 10,000 + 1,000); 50,000, of which 10 per cent.= 5,000. • 

(9) 45,000 X 5·5 X 52 00 I 
20 644, 0. 

(10) Number of outdoor paupers, according to yenr's count, is estimatud at 18 per cent. (•/- pamgmph 137} 
of total population over 75 ye111-s old (~4,000), or 15,000 of which' if or 11,000 may b~ taken to" represent 
day's count (r,f. paragmph 44). 11,000 x 61. 10.•. (rf, paragraph 114)=72,000 and f of i2,0001.=4~.000/. 

(11l27-5 per cent. of 91,000 (rf. pnragmph 146)=25,000. _ -· 
(12 15 per cent. of 91,000 for indoor pauperism (cj. paragraph !38)=14,000. (I-*) x 22=7 per cent. 

for outdoor pauperism, and 7 per cent. of 91,000=6,000. (14,000 + 6,000)=20,000. 
(13) 91,000-(25,000+20,000 + 1,000)=45,000, of wb1ch 10 per eont. is 5,000. 
(l4) 40,~00 X 5•5 X 52 = 572,000/. 

20 
(15) Number o! outdoor paupers according to year's connt (if. p•u·agraph ~38) is cstimntcd at. ~2 pel' e•·u~. 

d the total populatiOn over 75 years of age (91,000) or 20,000. Con·cspondmg number nccordm!( to '~'Y s 

count would prol:mbly be 14,000. 
14•0~~ x 

67 = 47,0001. (rf. parngraph 117) and f of 47,000 = ~I.OOL~. 
2952. n 
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VII. SUl\Ii\IARY OF E~TIMATES OF COST. 

155. IT will be convenient if we finally Htmtmari~e the estimated financial effects (in 
round figures) of the Pension Scheme propoumled by the Select Committee for Aged 
Deserving Poor, on the several assumptions that the pensionable age is fixed (1) at ()5, 

.:as recommended by the Committee, and also (2) at 70 and (3) at 75. 

(1.) On the rumtmptirm that the bu.•hmable Age is.fi.red at 65. 

YIWI. I 
En~lnnd Scotland. Ireland. United 

and Ynles. Kingdom. 
·--- -- .. -·-

£. 
I 

£. I 

I 

£. 
I 

£. 
~901 . . . . . . 7,550,000 1,400,000 1,350,000 

r 
10,300,000 

(par. 99.) (par. 102.) (par. 104.) 
1911 . . . . . . - 9,600,000 1,600,000 1,450,000 12,650,000 

(par. 112.) (par. 115.) (par. 119.) 
1921 . . - - - - . 12,300,000 1,850,000 1,500,000 15,650,000 

(par. 113,) (par. 116.) (par. 120.) 

(2.) On tlte assumptirm tlutt the Peu;:ionable Age is jiJ:etl at 70. 

Y&A.R. a:d~~~~~.~ I ;:tl~~~~~:~---~~ United 
Kingdom. 

£. £. £. £. 
1901 -· - - - - . . 4,200,000 1!50,000 900,000 5,950,000 . (par. 149.) (par. 149.) (par. 149.) 
1911 . - - . . . - 5,450,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 7,450,000 

(par. 150.) (par. 150.) (par. 150.) 
1921 . - - . - . 7.300,000 1,150,000 1,100,000 9,550,000 

(par. 151.) (par. 151.) (par. 151.) 

(3.) On the as1mmption tltat tlte Pensionable Age is .fixed nt 75. 

Y&A.R. En,land 

I Scotland. Ireland, United 
and raJes. Kingdom. 

£. £. £. £. 
1901 . . . - . 2,050,000 450,000 i;,O,OOO 2,950,000 

1911 
(par. 152.) (par. 152.6 (par. 152.) .. . . . . . - 2,700,000 500,00 500,000 3,700,000 

1921 
(par. 153.) (pal'. 153.) (par. 153J . . . . . . . 3,750,000 650,000 550,00 4,950,000 
(par. 154.) (par. 154.) (par. 154.) 
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VIII. CO:NCLUlHXG HE~L-\RK'\. 

lii6. In tim~ sunm1ari~it1~ the results of our investigationH, we ought to 
s1~y that, though we have felt bound to fhtme the estimates in accordance 
With the wel~-known .rule that all estimates of liahilities should err (if at 
all) on th~ stde of bemg rather over than under the m!trk, we have also 
been anxious to avoid giving an unduly magnified iclea of the cost which 
the scheme of the ~elect Committee, or modification!! of it, would involve. 
We are most con~ctous that our conclusions, founcled mainly on hnJothe~is, 
Ol' rather on a se11cs of hypotheses, are open to criticism. It will, "no doubt, 
be, th.ought that we have attributed too much to some of the causes directly 
affectmg the cost,. and not eno~gh to other.s. One error, however, is npt to 
correct another m problematical calculations ; and thorcfore we would 
fitin beli~ve that sufficient reliance may be placer! o~ the net r~sults to give 
Her :M<\]Cst~'s Gov~rnn~ent n fairly approximate i<lea of the financial aspect~ 
of the questiOns rmsed m the Heport from the Helect Committee of ll"l9!J. 

157. At the same time, we cannot conceal from ourselves the fact that 
there arc unknown quantities which llltll:lt seriously atteet om anticipations. 

158. There are many persons whose incomes are just over the border-line 
-of 10s. a week; and it will be to their advantage to underAtate their receipts. 
It will equally be to the advantage of others to assig11 away portions of their 
incomes or income-producing propertie~>--a step to which frequent resort 
would, as we have already indicated, almost certainly be had in Ireland. 
Indeed, the position of anybody whose weekly income just exceeded lOg. would 
be so hard as to make the retention of a hard-and-fast line exceedingly difficult. 

159. There will be an ineritable tendency to reduce the wages of aged 
present employees, as well as the pensions of agecl IJa~t employees, when 
~~uch a re<luction would benefit both employers and employees; and this 
would be the case when the receipts of the aged persons slightly cxceede<l 
the pensionable income. For similar reasons, the contributions of children 

.ami other relations towards the support of old people would infallibly tit!! o~: 

160. Meritorious poor people who had not reached the pensionable age 
would presmuably be considered to have stronger claim~ on charitable tumlM 
tlmn the more aged who would be secure of their penHions; and consequently 
.a larger mnnber of old persons, by losing the aid of charity, would fitll 
within the category of pensioners. Moreover, knowing that the aged 
·deserving poor would be provided for by the pen~ion ~eheme, the well-to-clo 
would have less reason to subscribe to charities ; or if they continued their 
subscriptions, they would be more likely to concentrate their efforts in helping 
persons to keep off the rates during the 20 years preceding the pensionable 
age, and thus increase the number of those who would be able to satisfy tht•. 
pension nuth9rity. · 

161. Again, it is only too probable that persons, who might be approaching
the term for applying to that authority, would "make the most of their 
ages " ; while those who had succeeded in satisfying the authority might 
underbid their younger competitors in the labour market, and a reduction of 
wages would tend to augment the number of persons whose i11comes fell within 
the pensionable limit. 

162. La~tly, it may reasonably be hoped that, under improrecl and 
improving conditions of life, existence will, to some extent, be longer in 
the future than it has been in the past ; and, should that expectation he 

· realised, the calculations in Appendix V. respecting the aged populationl' 
woulrl be thrown out. 

163. These are some of the incalculable, hut, in onr opinion, certain, 
results of' the establishment of a pension scheme, whic.:h would 1111 tencl either 
to bring down to the pensionable level those who are now above it, or to raise np 
to it those who are now below it, 11m! which wonhl tim~ •:well thfl pcn~ionahle 



list ti'Om above as well as fi·om below. It is ll bviously impossible to measm•e 
in figures the extent to which these results might affect the cost of any 
such scheme, but it seems safe to assume that the extent would be ve1T 
appreciable. ' 

164. We desire to say in conclusion that we have had the advantage of 
confening with Mr. G'harles Booth, whose authority on the subject of 
pauperism is entitled to great weight ; and that we are indebted to him 
for advice on some of the difficult points connected with our enquiry. 
He concurs generally with the conclusions which we have drawn ; and 
his concurrence is a great satisfaction to us . 

• 
165. We also wish to place on record our obligations to Mr. C. A 

Phillimore, of the Treasury, for the willing and efficient assistance which, as. 
our Secretary, he has rendered to ns. 

C. A. PHILLUIOUE, 
Secretary.· 

We ha,·e the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servants, 

E. ·w. HAl\IILToN. 

E. w. BRABROOK. 
S. B. Puovrs. 
NOEL A. HUMPHREYS.. 
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Instruction~! issued to <Jierks to Boards of Guardians in Englnntl and Wab. 

1. The C1erk to the Gmwdians is invited to co-opernte with the Gencml 
~n.~pecto!' of the. Local Government Board for the district, in procm·inl( 
mfornmtmn bem1ng upon certain questions rni~ed in connection with the 
Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons on Aged 
Dcserring Poor. 

:!. It is proposed that n hou:o>e-to-house ri:;itntion should be made in 
certain areas, with a ricw to obtaining the information intlicntetl on the 
Enumerntion Card which hns been prepared. 

:l. The Inspector will arrange with the Clerk to the Guardians as to the 
pmtion of the Union in which the enumeration is to be taken and it will 
1\erolve on the Clerk, subject to the concurrence of the Inspect~r to divitle 
thiK area into enmneration districts, and to select a competent pc;·son, such 
as the A~sistaut Overseer, to visit the houses in each enumemtion <li.~trict 
<1.n1l tci obtain the inf'onnation ncccHHary to enable him to fill up the Emnncra· 
thin Card. 

,!,, The extent of the Enumerator's District ~hould not be larger than will 
1ulmit of the Enumerator's making all the visits required in fom· whole tiny.~ 
at the outside, and it must be n conditil'n of the employment of the Enu
merator that he will bet,rin the work as soon as it is assigned to him an<l 
complete it not later than the cxpirntion of one week fi'Om the date of com
nu:>ncing the enuiUeration. 

:J. It is important that there should not be a larger number of Emnncm
tors than is actually necessary. In town~ a population of from 1,500 to 2,000 
!Hig-ht he assigned to each Enumerntor; but in l{uml Districts the numbct· 
will of course be much less, an1lmnst <icpend upon the circumstnnceH of each 
1listrict. It should, however, in no case be fewer than 500. 

U. The duties of the Emunemtor arc embodied in the "Instt11Ctions to 
En nmerators." The Clerk will make himself acquainted with these Instmc
tions ami will supply each Enumerator with a copy of them, II!Hl with any 
explanation which may be necessary. The Clerk will also supply th" 
Enumerator with the r~pquisite number of canis, and with a written desciip. 
tion of tho area within which the Enumerator is to act. 

i. Tho cards when tilled tip should be returned to the Clerk. He shouhl 
uxnmiml them in order to satisfy himself that the work has been properly 
done, and then forward them forthwith to the Local Uovcrmnent l~oanl. 

~. '11JC Clerk will be entitled to a fee of 5 guineaK for his services in this 
matter, together with an aliditional half guinea fi.Jr em:h l,OOO above 0,000 
of the population, accortling to tlie census of 1891, in the area in which the 
enumeration is taken. 

!). Each li:numemtor will be entitled to be paid at the rate of h·. 31/. nn 
hour, or lOh'. a day, but not more than 40;'. in the aggregate. 

10. Tho Enumemtor will semi in his accom!t to t.hc Clerk, who will certifv 
ttie accuracy of the claim a1id forward it witli his own claim to the Loctll 
Uovemment Board ; and the stml due will be paid to him by the Treasury. 
'11w Ck-I·k will then pay each Eniunerator the amount due ami retnrn the 
accounts duly receipted to the Treasury. 

Local Government Board, 
l:lcptcmbet• 189!1. 

s. B. I'IWYI~. 
Hccretary. 

No/r.-Similar instructions wore gh"on by the Local Government Boord fo1· Scotlund to the 
luspoctors of the Poor. 

B 
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.-\Pl'EXIHX I.-:?. 

Instructions issued to Enumerators. 

1. It i~ the duty of the Enumerator to visit every occupied house in the 
area ussi~-,rned to him by the Clerk to the Guurtlians. He will take with him 
pen and ink and a sufficient supply of carf Is. 

2. He will, as far as possible, ascertain in the case of every person of the 
age of 65 or upwards whether his or her income from all sources exceeds :?0~. 
a week. He will not be concerned with any person mtder the age of 6;j, 

3. Where there is more than one person above 65 living in the hmtse, a 
separate card should be used for each such person. Thus, if a husband an1l 
a wife, or a master and a servant are both above 65, a separate card shouhl 
be used for each of these persons. 

!. In any case where the income exceeds 20s. a week, he should enter on 
the card the house, name, and age last birthday, and should insert in the 
space for '' Weekly income from all sources " the words "above 20." ~ o 
attempt should be made to obtain further particulars in these cases. The 
answer to question 8 should, however, be given, and the date and signature 
of the Enumerator should be inserted. 

5. In any case in which the income does not exceed :!0.~. a week, the 
Enumerator should endeavour to obtain answers to all the questions on the 
card. 

6. The Enumerator must remember that he has no authority to enforce 
answers from those who are unwilling to give them. He should, however, 
do his best to obtain the information voluntarily, and to avoid giving offence. 

i. In all cases he should make it plain that the inquiry is undertaken for 
statistical purposes and for such purposes only, and that it does not in any 
way necessarily imply the adoption of a pension scheme. 

ll. If information be altogether refusell, be will enter on the card the name 
Qf the person and the address, and Wlite aCI·oss the card "Refused." If 
infm·mation be given on some points but not on othet•s, he will similarly write 
"Refused" against those quest.ions on the card to which no answers are 
elicited. 

9. The answers are to be m·ittet1 in each case on·the line following the 
{jtscstion and in black ink 

10. The following instructions should" he carefully observed in filling up 
the card:-

" House."-The name of the street an1 l :X o. of the house should be stated, 
or if this is not practicable, the postnl address should be given. 

•• ,lfrtle, Female, Siti[Jle, Marrietl, Wirlowed."-The two descriptions 
applicable to the particular case should be left in and the othcrt~ 
stntek out. 

•· A[tt•lfut bit•tlulau."--Care ~;hould he tal•en to get this as correctly as 
poMsible. If the age he not precisely known, thll nearest approxi
mation must he accepted, the word " about" being added. 

H11ruiu.1t."-The amount to he entered here should be the wccldy 
earni~s, ba.~ed as nearly as possible on an ;wcrage of the last 
t\\ •!ive months. 
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"Assistance from children or otheJ•s."-This also should be based on the 
amount. in money rec~ived during the preceding twelve monthH, nml 
should mclude all asststance from charities, &c. 

"Poor 1'elirf in mouey." -It will be observed that only payments in 
money are to be entered here. ,. 

"!lfoney invested."-Under this head should be inserted savings which 
are possessed by the person and which he or she has made duritw 
his or her lifetime, whether in either of the two ways specified o~ 
the card, or in any other way, such as the purchase of Govern
ment stocks, shares in co-operative societies land or cotta cres 

I. . f. ' "' ' po tmes o msurance, &c. 

"AnJJ o~herproperty."-Under this head should be inserted any property 
whiCh the person possesses and which he or she has inherited or 
otherwise acquired. It will be sufficient to describe it in general 
terms, as e.g., " cottage worth 50!." 

lnjonnant. "-Where possible, the information should be obtained 
from the person to whom the card refers, and in such cases 
"himself," or " herself;" as the case may be, should be entered 
here. But in some instances, e.g., when the pet·son is not at home, 
the information may be obtained from some member of the family. 
In such cases the name of the informant and the relationship to the 
person must be entered. 

11. If anyone objects to give the infm111ation on the ground that public 
use may be made of it, the Enumerator should give an assurance that there 
will be no disclosure of names, and that nothing but general results will be 
published. 

12. The Enumerator should treat the cards, when filled up, as strictly 
confidential, and should not· show them to anyone. 

13. Having inserted the particulars required, the Enumerator will sign the 
card and date it. When all the cards have been filled up, he will see that 
they' are numbered, arrange them in numerical order, and return them at 
once to the Clerk to the Guardians. They should in all cases be returnetl 
not later than the expiration of one week from the date of commencing the 
enumeration. 

Local Government Board, 
September 1899. 

s. B. PROVIS, 
Secretary. 

Note.-Similar instructions were issued by tbe Local Government Board for Scotland. 
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APPEXDIX I.--3. 

Specimen of Enumeration Card. 

No. 

Unitm -----
Cicil Parwlt ----------
Enumeration District__ 

lf01tRfl _____ _ 

1. Xame ____ _ 
( llale. Female. 

:2. Age last lJirthday _____ l stuglo. uarriC<t. Widowed. 

3. Weekly income from all sources _______ shillings. 

Derived from-
( a.) Earnings -
(b.) Pension from fonne1: employers 
(r..) Benefit, Tra.de or Friendly Societies -
(d.) A~sistance from children m· others -
(e.) Poor relief in money 
(f.) Other sources -

4. Money invested-

( a.) In Savings Bank 
(b.) In Building Societies 
(r..) Otherwise 

li. Any other property _____________ _ 

1\, Has he or she received poor relief (other than medical 
relief) within last 20 years ? __ 

.i. Has been a member of the 
- - "'· 

Friendly Society for ___ yeurs. 

:8. Informant 

. _Enumerator. 
]lute 
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APPENDIX II.-1. 

Tables gi<iug the results of tlw information elicited by the Test Census regarding Persons a,."Cd 
. 6li Years and upwards. 

TABLE (!).-PERSONS. 

I 

I ENUMERATED POPULATION. AGES. 
' I 

SFLECTIID AltE.\S DEALT \VITI!. Aged 6li Years and 
IN upwards. 

75 Years 

l!t Poon LA 11' UNIOli'S. 
All Aj,'CS. Go and 7hnd Not 

and 
' 1891. ISO I. 1899. under 70. nnder 75. Stated. 

I 
upwards. 

t 

I. 2. a. 4. 5. 6. 7. s. -· I I 

I !'addington 0 0 10,085 408 235 89 63 61 42 

M'&rylebone 0 0 . . 14,513 538 281 131 77 

I 
72 1 

I 
457 Poplar . 0 . 0 14,673 

I 
soa 245 136 120 4 

St. Olave . 0 0 12,6il7 367 336 181 87 60 8 

Woolwich . 13,041 ' 418 393 200 115 76 2 0 

I 

5 Metropolit&n Union.• 65,469 i :'!,188 I 1,710 1146 478 389 57 

Brighton· 0 0 0 0 0 0 10,008 551 437 16-l 120 115 38 

Portsea lslalld 15,126 563 571 219 193 153 6 

Liverpool 0 0 0 0 15,022 46-l 416 205 116 81 14 

Mallcbestor 0 0 16,294 431 423 237 123 
I 

62 1 

Sheffield 0 0 0 0 9,999 269 311 183 71 . 56 1 

Hull 0 0 0 0 0 10,332 384 289 142 . 73 . 70 4 ----
6 Urban Unions (Large Towns}:· 76,871 !!,66:! e,4,1r 1,IOO 696 537 04 

Wigan . 0 . 0 . 15,061 519 I 5.12 I 282 I liil 95 4 

Auckland 0 0 0 0 20,22.5 757 

I 
799 I 393 227 173 6 

Merthyr Tydtil 0 0 . 0 16,091 444 449 211 131 102 5 

3 Mining Unions . 51,877 l,iZU I 1,780 886 I 509 370 15 
I I 

Milton . 0 0 0 . 5,125 272 

I 246 92 i 71 83 -
Cucktield . 4,23ti 200 2.18 99 80 59 -
Dllllmow . 0 0 10,112 996 

I 

896 301 I 261 319 15 

Walsingham 0 0 0 10,767 900 
I 

866 336 248 277 5 

Pewsey . 0 . . 5,097 451 356 138 106 110 2 

AxmiDstor. . 4,961 399 346 Ia2 71 120 ~ 

Redroth . 0 . 0 3,965 285 202 98 au 86 3 

Penz&nce . 5,766 376 I 372 173 ' 86 lll 3 
I I 

I 

Taunton 498 
I . 0 . 5,323 

I 

400 144 112 144 -
Ganotang . 5,191 317 

I 
332 131 104 97 -

Tbin<k . 10,188 

I 
739 

i 
092 281 ' 189 217 5 

Ha.·erfordweot 
! 

0 5,090 451 I 413 !50 I 118 141 4 
I 

R11thio 5,188 l 452 448 194 118 134 2 i 

! 
i ! 

CArnart<-n . IO,;)O'.l 623 ! 577 239 178 159 1 I ·--
I 

B Rural t: niono 91,533 6,959 I 0.434 fl,5t8 I 1,806 2;fJij7 43 I 
- --'" .. -

I TOTAL (28 t: ninns) 13,529 I 12,431 

I 
I 

I 28ii,250' 

I 
6,410 3,489 i 3,353 179 

12,431 
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APPENDIX Il.-1. 

Tables giving the re,ults of the info~m~ion elicited by the Test Cen~lll! regarding Pet'lions aged 
6;• Years and ~wards. 

TABLE (I)-PERsONS. . 

--
SuT•o WEEKLY INCOliE FROlt ALL Souncr.s. 

------- ------ ,- In receipt 

I -- --- Amount not Stated. of Poor 
Law Relief. 

20r. and 
I 

-- ---------- •(3und6.) Above 2111. 10i. or less. 
above 1118. Maintained by I No t I Relations i 

I 
' 

or Friends. , Infonnation. 
0: I I 

10. 11. 12. i 13. 14. 
I 

lll 32 ' 54 38 1!0 5 
102 27 86 51 

I 
15 

I 

I 11 

I 
90 45 242 105 23 151 

45 52 186 39 14 ll7 

76 64 154 98 1 79 

#f lf!O 7~S 931 73 363 

122 40 174 80 i 21 112 

93 89 233 91 

I 
65 146 

71 58 159 I 95 33 63 

45 46 250 I 
59 

I 
23 65 

56 55 126 I 56 18 64 

88 20 118 I 40 14 74 

476 917 1,060 I 421 174 514 
I - - - - - -

i I 
liS 61 I 226 I 43 84 124 

147 so 
I 

316 
i 

244 12 192 

55 54 ' 153 133 54 67 I 

3JO 11J/J I 69/i I 420 
-- I 

150 $83 

43 58 49 31 U5 25 

71 40 58 32 37 39 

11!0 110 440 ' 121 99 224 

115 100 464 141 46 286 

41 42 200 60 13 11!0 

67 21 160 24 I 74 84 

32 

f 

10 130 02 I 18 39 

60 28 185 28 I 71 M 
I ' ~ 

29 34 213 

j 
95 I 29 81 

96 41 138 43 14 41 

' 187 67 I 821 

I 
84 33 125 

58 23 161 2G 146 119 

63 59 243 80 3 93 

02 91 2"" 88 

I 
7 142 

' 
I I 

9,061 I 1,074 730 914 (Jfj(j 1,451' 
-- -

I I I 
I 

2,293 1,462 5,538 2,086 ! 1,052 2.711 : 
' . ' 

12,431 

• Reference to the qne•twn• on the emunerntwn oord p. 8. 

11 

.. 

-

+ Excluding inmatM of workhon•es. , 
t This number inclndM !OS pe1110ns who, though admitting l'oor Law Relief, returne_d bheir incomes at 

.over Hl8. a week. • 
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APPENDIX II.--1. 

Tables giving tlte results of the infonnati~n elici1ed by the Test CeWltlll regarding PersoWl aged 
65 '1: eers and upwo.rds. 

TABLE (2).-MALES. 

E~1JI!t:RATED POPULATION 
AGED 65 YEARS AND AGES, 

UPWARDS. 
SELIIC!'BD J.RBAS DKAioT WITH 

IN 
65and 70and 75 Years 

28 PooR LAw UNIONS. 1891. 1899. and 
under 70. under 75. upwarda. 

I. s.• 4. s. 6. 7. ~ -
p,u!dJngton . - . . 138 93 29 25 18 

MR.l')'lebone . - . . 211 115 61 31 23 

Poplar . . . . • I 181 202 ll4 51 3U 

St. Olave . I 153 136. 72 37 21 . . . i 
Woolwich 174 176 100 47 28 . . . 

I 

5 Metropolitan Unions ' 857 721 976 191 1!!5 . . . 
.. 

Brighton . . . . . 221 180 63 56 45 

Portsea Island . . ·I 216 226 9'2 76 54 

Liverpool . . . . • I 202 187 102 -l7 35 

Mao chester . . . . . 202 178 108 45 25 

Sheffield . . . . . . 107 129 82 30 17 

Hull . 
: I 

145 127 66 32 27 

6 Urban Unions (Large Towns) 1,093 1/l!fl 513 286 1!03 

•J 
Wigan . . . . . . 217 235 I 131 65 37 

A••kb.nd . . . . . 390 382 L;_ 106 90 

oietthyr 'l'Y<lhl . . . . . 
I 

207 190 59 39 7 

3 Mini.Kg UniOIIB 
I 

844 813 I 411 230 I 16'6 . . . 

Alii ton . . . . . 132. 131 51 36 44 

Cnck.tield . . . 88 116 51 39 26 

D11nmow . . . . -
: I 

479 408 140 122 139 

Walsingbam . . 397 376 140 122 113 

Pewsey . . . . . . 235 165 71 44 49 

Axminster . . . . 19;; !55 69 28 69 

Red ruth . . 89 85 29 30 20 

l'enzane;) . - . ·I 169 139 64 29 45 

Ttmnton . . . 223 11!4. 64 59 Gl 

Cl&n<tang . . . . 175 177 63 51 58 

Thirsk . . . . 304 352 151 89 l!l 

HaverfordwP.St . . 
: I 

206 178 64 44 67 

lin thin .. . 222 1.!13 I 101 67 54 I I 

' 
I t'R.'1l&i'VOD ~ . • ! 274 25G 115 77 62 

I I 
-14 Rur&t U niol"' 3,!.!f.J J,f.J34 1,178 826 916 

I 

TOTAL (28 UniOIIJI) 
I 

I • I 6,023 ' 5,49~ 2.47~ 1,532 1,409 
' I . 
I 5,496 

Not 

StatAl<\, 

8, 

21 

- ; 

2 

6 I 
I 

1 I 
' 

30 ! 
l 

16 I 
4 I 
3 

-
-· 

2 I 

25 

2 

3 

1 

6 

I 
-
-

7 
I 1 

L 

-
-

I 

-
r -

I 

3 

I 

I 

16 

77 
. 

• Column 2,. onuued, u tbe nnml"'"' o! Mol .. and Fomaleo enumern!Ald in 1891 at all A"l)ll within the selected 
""""" wete no~ l!eparateiJ &botneted. • 
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APPEliDIX II.- -1. 

Tables giving the results of the infonnation elicited by the Test Census regarding Persons aged 
65 Years and upwards, . 

TABLE 12).-MALES. 

STATED WEEKL\" INCOAIE FROll ALL SOUllCF.S. 
In receipt 

of Poor La1Y 

Amount not Stated. Relief. 
208. and 0 (3eund 6. 

Above20s. lOs. or loss. Maintained by No t above lOs. 
Rolations Information. or Friends. 

9. 10. 11. 12. 13, 14. 

56 19 13 2 3 2 

65 15 23 8 4 2 

61 34 89 10 8 39 

38 32 56 5 5 ':!3 

62 56 45 II - 10 

!!8!1 158 ~6 36 eo 86 

67 32 56 16 9 33 

72 73 56 8 15 26 

50 43 61 23 10 11 

33 36 96 10 3 27 

33 as 9 '7 13 45 
I 

52 16 44 8 .7' 24 

319 1138 360 74 /J1 134 

62 40 99 14 20 34 

I 104 62 150 47 9 75 

I 45 50 72 9 20 19 

I 331 70 I 49 118 f!U 15$ 
.. I -·-· 

I 23 1\ 13 12 31 56 
I 
! 43 36 29 4 4 18 

! 72 106 207 I 2 21 86 

! 50 84 
I 

207 15 10 107 

3 40 ' 100 -I 27 35 

I 49 10 00 7 20 28 

3 7 5 I 22 8 45 

I 00 1 16 6 38 24 ' 
JOG 17 12 35 20 20 

I 
' 18 67 7 7 65 31 I 

I 
12 Hi 60 

lll 53 161 

ao 18 63 8 50 31 

3 - 28 M 116 I 40 
I I 3 2 20 ~i P3 ----· ·-~--~--64~--i ·l~JJ~ _ _j-- ~8 _1==1=80==~==49=4== 

1 1,;.--1--2.244- I 268 aoo 842 1,409 

295!?. 

5,406 

• Ueference to tho qne.•tiott' on the enumemtion card, P· 8. 
t Excluding inm~t"" of wot•kboWI""· 

D 
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APPENDIX II.-1. 

Tubles giving the results of the infonnation elicited by the Test Census regurding Persons ag~o~t 
65 years and upwitrds. 

TABLE (3).-FEMALES. 
----~-- ------ -·· 

SELECTED AnF~\s DE.ILT WITII 

IN 

,Jg Poon LAw U:s1o:ss 

ENUMERATED POPULATim; 
AGED 6.5 Y&.IRS A..'ID 

UPWARDS. 

----·- -----

1891. 1899. 
65a.nd 

under 70. 

AGES, 

70and 175Years 
and i 

nn<ler 75. 1 

I 
upwn.r<ls. 

Not 

State<!. 

---------~J. __________ ,1 __ ~a~·---~--~4~.--~--~··-----_:.G~·--~'--~~---+-~8._ 
I 60 : 38 I Paddmgtro • 

Marylebone 

Pop! ILl' 

St. Olnve· • • 

Woolwich '. 

5 Metropolitan Union.• 

Brighron -

Portsea L•land -

Liverpool· -

l!anchesl<!r 

Sheffield • 

Hull 

270 

327 

276 

214 

347 

262 

229 

162 

239 

162 

166 

303 

200 

217 

1,048 

257 

345 

229 

24$ 

182 

18'2 

43 21 
I 

70 46 j 49 I 
I 

131 85
1

85 9 

~::i :I:: 
-.-~--47_0 __ -~1·--·-.-*1-.-l--97--l 

101 

127 

103 

199 

101 

76 

6' 

117 

69 

78 

41 

41 

70 

99 

46 

37 

39 

43 

22 

2 

11 

I 

I 

2 

6 Urban Unions (Large Towns) - 1,569 687 334 

Wigan ~ 

Auckland 

lferthyr Tydfil • 

llilron 

·Cockfield· 

Dnntnow

W alsingbatn 

Pewsey • 

Axminsl<!r 

n.drutb . 

Penzance. 

'Tannron· • 

Gn.rstang. 

Thin!k 

3 :Mining Union.os 

Haveriotdw""t 

Rutbin 

·Carn&rvon 

14 llnral Union. 

TOT.\1, 128 Unionsj 

272 297 !ill I 86 68 2 

367 I 417 210 121 83 3 

i i 
, ___ 23 __ , __ ,:---26·-3---~---11_4 ___ 1---7_2 ___ 1-----03--;---4---; 
J 87G I 9G7 475 ¥19 $04 9 

=~= ---~ --=--,;.=-~-=~~~~~ 

i ! 

• i 

"I 

. I 
I 

. i 

' . i 

140 

112 

iil7 

003 

216 

204 

196 I 

216 

275 

142 

385 

! 

122 

488 

400 

191 

191 

167 

233 

216 

105 

41 

48 

161 

196 

67 

3ii : 39 
I 

41 I ss 
139 180 

126 164 

62 61 

89 I 4li 60 

69 sol 60 

I
I 

109 56 86 

80 53 83 

03 53 39 

340 130 100 106 

235 86 74 74 

8 

4 

I 

~ 

3 

2 

4 

1 

I 

: i __ :_o_.! __ :_l
1 

.: I ,:: , : 
·i __ s.:_s~ ·'liOO ~--,:::, s::-1-·!:--1-,1411.:.:.__1--:n---1 

. ·I 7,506 I 0,635 I 2,932 i 1,9:i7 -~, ~~~~= 102 

I I I ~-~-:-:6,9f.:l5.....=:.:.:_...L_.::__,I 

We•-Col.12 ~"!'J~1ted,1W< the nmul"'111 of M.11le. aud 1-emal .. enumerated m IMIJJ at all """" within th• se}-.•--• • .,. no Re1-_... y a mtJ'WJtetl, o ..., ""'wu ILTCI.LB 
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APPENDIX II.-1. 

Tables giving the result.s of the information elicited by the Test Census regarding Person! aged 
65 years and upwards. 

Above !lOB. 

9. 

55 

37 

29 

7 

14 

148 

55 

21 

21 

12 

II 

36 

156 

66 

43. 

10 

109 

12 

28 

48 

55 

14 

18 

10 

22 

9 

31 

76 

19 

23 

22 

387 I 
794 I 

TABLE (3.}-FE}fALES. 

STATED WEEKLY INCOIIE FRO~t ALL SOURCEs. 

Amount not Stated. 
00.. and. 

10.. or less. 
)laintained by No above 10.. 

l!elations 
Information. or Ftiends. 

10. II. I 12. 13. 

13 41 36 17 
12 63 43 II 

II 153 95 15 

20 130 34 9 

6 109 87 1 

69 496 $95 53 

8 118 64 12 

16 175 83 50 

15 98 72 23 

10 154 49 20 

22 91 47 II 

13 74 32 7 
. 84 710 I 347 118 

I 127 29 64 21 

I 18 156. 197 3 

I 81 124 34 4 

43 864 
I 

350 I 101 

---·· -~--

- 26 I 25 I 52 

4 29 28 33 

10 233 • 119 78 

16 257 128 36 

7 100 60 10 

2 100 17 54 

2 85 59 11 

4 125 27 55 

5 107 78 17 

10 71 . 36 7 
• 

14 160 72 18 

5 98 17 96 

5 127 77 3 

4 206 85 5 

476 I $26 I 88 1,7!14 I 
I 

I 
I 

I 3,294 1,818 I 7.'»2 277 

6,935 

• Uclcmnce to the quc.•tiOns on the onumeratiOD card, p. 8. 
t Excluding inmates of workhous.,., 

----

In rooeipt 
ofPoorLILW 

Relief. 
*(3c and 6.) 

t 

14. 

3 

9 

112 

84 

69 

I 
!tl7 

79 

120 

52 

38 

41 

50 

880 

00 

117 

48 

886 

13 

21 

138 

178 

80 

56 

34 

28 

46 

23 

65 

88 

65 

122 ....__ ___ 
9.>7 

-~ 

I 
1,860 



SelectM areas. 

Number and 
proportion of 
persons aged 65 
years ud 
upwards. 
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APPENDIX II.-2. 

REPORT ON THE PRECEDING TABLES BY THE 
REGISTRAR-GENERAL. 

THE areas selected by the Local Government Boar1 I Inspectors for the 
purpose of this Census are situated in 28 Poor Law unions of England and 
Wales. They included selections fi·om five metropolitan unions, from six 
unions representing six other large towns, from three coal mining unions, 
and from 14 rural unions, including a few small towns. The enumerated 
population of these areas in 1891 was 285,250, including 142,340 residing in 
seven large English towns, 51,377 in coal mining districts, and 91,533 in rural 
districts. The aggregate population of these areas may therefore be accepted. 
as fairly representative, as regards urban and rural distribution, of the general 
population of England and Wales. 

An examination of the Census enumeration records for 1891 showed that, 
of the 285,250 persons then enumerated within the selecte!l areas, 13,529 or 
4·7 per cent. were aged upwards of 65 years; this percentage was 3·3 in the 
metropolitan areas, 3·5 in the other large towns, 3·3 in the mining areas, and 
7·6 in the rural areas. The enumerators employed at the recent experi
mental Census were instructed to visit every house within the area allotted 
to them, and to fill up a card for each person aged upwards of 65 years. The 
aggregate number of cards received as the result of the Census was.12,431, 
equal to 92 per cent. of the number of persons aged upwards of ()5 years, 
enumerated in 1891 within the same areas. In London the car(ls were only 
81 per cent. of the enumerated persons in 1891 ; in the six other large towns 
the proportion was 92 per cent. ; in the mining areas the collected cards 
exceeded the 1891 numbers l1y 3 per cent. ; and in the rural districts the 
cards were equal to 93 per cent. of the number in 1891. Thus the results of' 
the Census, as regards the number of cards collected, must be regarded as 
satisfactory, for it may be presumed that the difference in the cards was 
mainly due to the failure to obtain cards for a certain proportion of elderly 
persons belonging to the well-to-do classes who would not be eligible for 
pensions. This assumption is supported by the fact that the largest deft· 
ciency of cards was shown in parts of Paddington, Marylebone and Brighton, 
where the population included a large proportion of residents of this class. 
If, moreover, the population of the selected areas be estinmted to the middle 
of 1899 on the basis of the known rate of increase or decrease that prevailed 
between 1881 and 1891, the proportions of persons aged upwards of 65 
years enumerated in 1891 and 1899 respectively may be compared in the 
following Table :-

TABLE A. 

Selected Areas in 28 Poor Law Unions. 

5 )lctropolitnn Unions -

6 Urban Unions (large Towns) 

3 :llirrlng Unions 

H Rural Unions 

TOTAL, 28 Unions 

--~------

Percentage of total Population aged 
upwards of 65 Y enrs. 

National Census, 
1891. 

Test Census, 
1899. 

7·3 

. It ~ust be concluded from these figures that, except in those districts 
m wluch the population included. a considerable proportion of the well-to-do 
classes, the enumerators at the recent Census mllllt have succeeded in filling 
up cards for all l?_q~J!J:.ery few of the residents aged up!~\lrdH ~:.?~ years 
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th:;hee~~!:Jl czu·ds receil'~d from the local enumerators stated the age of A~'ll uistribution 
• P ; . s enumerated I~ all ~ut 179, or 1·4 per cent. of the cases; of porsons aged 
o>,410 "e1e.n!fed between (1,, and 1o; 3,489 between 70 ·md -

1
;-; ~n<l 3 ,,,.,, upw1mls of 65 

upwm·ds of 7 :> vea · · 1'h f' ll · ' ' " ,.,.>., yc·1rs I • J ' I H. e o owmg table shows the percenta"e of those · · · 
ng

1
ec up

1 
wart Is of 6ii ycnrs at each age period, aml in each of the groups ~f 

se ecter areas :-

TABLE B 
-----·-- --------·---

Proportion por Cent. of Pel'~ont~ aged U}JWurt.l~ of 6ii Yenhl, ut dilt'erent age )>e1'iOtl~. 
I 

in 2S ij M"l"'· Jo'em"l"". 

l'oor .Lo.w l.inion•. ~~~~~'I . 
Ui'i--70. j() .• 'ji), j;; 1tn1l Not 11 05 .... 0 ~ .. 0 .. 5 17i) nnd ) Nnt ..... 0 1 .. 0 .. 5 17» :nul I Nut 

upwarthl,l itR.tcd. li I r ·-; .. upwurU~.I ):ttutod. h)••j . ' ··;·. ttpWnt'tls. stl,ted. 

---------------4---~--- ·:---~--~----'~---

4i·M 27·0 2'J·u 3'2 »2·o 26·5 17·:! 4'2 44·8 2N 2:.·l I 2'6 5 Metropolitom Union• 

u Urhan UnionM (lnr~t• 
Towntt), 

a Mining U niOll!i 

14 lluml Union• . 

4",·0 28"4 m,o o 6 .·iO•O o· • l" o 
•• •' •I "o u'8 -·4 44•8 2N•9 2'3•:. I 2·~ 

4»·s 28·6 20·M o·s ,;o·u 2w:l 2N o·7 49·1 12s·9 21·1 o·9 

:!9·2 2.~·1 :12·0 o·7 40'2 28·1 :11·2 
1 

o·5 :~~·61 2s·o 1 32·11 j o·x 

1----------
4:!·,; 2N·I 27·o 1·4 4o·J z;·o 2.i·n ~~ :.;-~2N·21-;:;-i-;:~·-

It i~ noteworthy that the same districts showing the largest deficiency of 
cartls (namely, those in which the population included the largest proportion 
of the well-to-do classe~) also showed the largest proportion of not stated ages. 
It should also he noted that while the total number aged upwards of 6ii years 
included only :.!2 per cent. above the age of 75 years in London and in the six 
other large towns, and 21 per cent. in the three mining districts, the propor
tion at this age period in the rural districts was equal to 32 per cent. This 
greater longeYity of elderly persons in the rnml districts partly accmmts fin· 
the large percentage of persons agerl upwards of 6iS years to the total popu
lation in these districts which has already been noticed. The percentage of 
not stated ages was almost the same in the case of men and of women, 1·4 
,md 1·5 respectiYely. The age distribution, howeYer, in the stated cases 
differed somewhat in consequence of' the greater longevity of women. Thus 
among men, 45·1 per cent. were aged 65-70, 27·9 aged 70-7ii, and 25·6 
per cent. were aged upwards of 75 years ; among women the percentages in 
the three age peliods were 42·3, 28·2, and 28·0, respectively. Thus, of' those 
1tged upwards of 6.1 years, 2,;·6 per cent. of the men and 28·0 per cent. of the 
women were agerl more than iii years. Among men, the percentage ahonJ 
75 years was 17·3 in London, 19·8 in the other large towns, :.10·4 in the miuing 
districts, and 31'2 in the rural rlistricts; among women, the percentages in 
the same groups of selecterl districts were 2ii·2, 23·.5, 21·1, and 32·6, respec
tively. From these fi!,"'tres it appears fitir to conclude that town life and 
occupations affect men fitr more unfiwourably than they do women, as there 
is a fitr gre1tter t!ifi'erencc hetween urban ancl rural longevity, measnr£><1 hy 
these figures, among men than among women. 

The enumerator was instructed to record in each cnse the hest informa- ~tate<! wcbkly 
tion be could obtain as to the weeklY income fi·om all sources insertilw the income. 

~ , ~ 

words "ahol'e 20.<. " in any ease where the stated income exceeded :W.<. 
These Htatements were talmlatecl under three headings: "Ahorc :.!0.•.," ":.!0.<. 
ami ahore 10.~.," ancl "10.•. or less." As this intbmmtion was not fhlly 
giren on a consiclerahle proportion of the cards, it was found necessary to 
use two a1ltlitional columns for tahulation pmposes, one for cases statecl tu 
he supported hy relations or frie~cls with?nt any statement of.il~come, unci 
the. other for cases where no mfornmtwn as to source of mcome m· 
maintenance was gil'en. The 12,431 cases reportecl on the carcls inchulecl 
2,293, or 18 pel' ?ent., w~th an aclmitted income exceeclit~g _ :W.•. ; 1 ,4~2, ot• 
11·8 per cent., w1th 1111 mcome between 20-<. ancl ION.: a,,,:JR, or ~4:., pe1· 
cent. with an income not exceetlin!! 10.•. ; 2,0R6, or 16·8 per rent., saul to be-

E 
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maintained by relations ol' frietuls, hut without statemeut of income ; and 
1,0.3:!, or s·a per cent., iu which the caru gave no information as to source 
of income or mnintenance. · 

The varying proportions of weekly incomes of dift'er~nt amount !or 
pcr~ons in the several groups of selected areas are shown m the followmg 
Tahle:-

~!..,ted-~""'" in :18 

l'oor Law t:niono. 

I 

' 
;; llctru)lOiitnn t:nion• • i 

6 Urban t:nion.• (large T0\\11<) .I 
' 

3 :\Jining [nions . . . i 

14 Rnml t'nion• . . ! . 
. 

TOTAL, :18 1Inions . ' . ' 

Weekly Income n-om nil Sollrceo. Pl'Ol'Ortion )lGr Cent. 
of total cnses. 

~ut •tntcd. 
:lOs. 108. 

..I.!Jo,·e 21),, and &w•·e andles.o;. )l•intnincd No 
10... hy 

Helation• or lnfol'tuntion. 
FJiencll'll. 

:M·o IN .w·s 1~·7 I 4•1 
IN U·Q 4.3'3 17•J 7•1 
ts·o 11'0 30•0 :!:1•6 8•4 

16•7 11·3 47•7 14·2 10·1 
' 

I 
18'4 u·s 44·· I 

16·H N·,j 
I 

It may be uuteu that, as might be expected, the largest proportion of 
weekly income exceeding :lOs. was retUI'lled in London, 24·0 per cent., aucl 
t.here is reason to believe, as has been stated, that this proportion is umler· 
stated; the percentage in the other large towns was 19·4, while in the 
mining and rural areas it was only 18'0 and 16·7 respectively. The 
percentages of cal!es '1\-ith stated incomes between :lOs. and lOs. ranged f't·om 
U·O in the mining areas to 13·0 in the six urban areas (large towns). The 
proportion of cases in which the weekly income was returned as not 
tlxcee!ling 10~., which averaged 44·5 per cent. in the 28 selected areas, was 
lowest (:39·0) in the three mining districls, and was highest (47·7 per cent.) 
in the rural areas, a result suggesting the least real poverty in the mining 
tlistricts and in London, and the most in rural districts. 

With regard to this comparison, however, it should be noted (1 ), that a 
total income of 10.<, in London implies a greater degree of poverty than an 
ec1nal income in the rural !listricts ; and (2), that the value of' these pro
pottions for comparative purposes are considerably discounted by the varying 
proportions of cases in which maintenance by relations or friends was 
admitted, without any statement of income, which must now he referred to. 

The :2,086 cases of maintemmce hy rehttions or friemls, without any state
ment of income, included :268 males and 1,818 females. The percentage of 
persons so returned was equal to 16·8 per cent. of the total cases; in the 
h'l'nups of selected areas the largest percentage was :/:3·6 iu the mining 
(listricts, while in the other groups it was 18·7 in Lontlon, 17·2 in the six 
other large towns, and only 14·2 in the rural districts. The cases now umler 
notice included a few in which Poor Law relief, present or past, was 
a'lmitterl; but with these exceptions, it has been assumed, for the purpose 
of this Report, that in all these :!,086 cases the income rloes not exceed lOx. 

Of the 1,0;)2 cards which contained no definite infmmation as to income m· 
means of' maintenance, 300 related to males and 7 52 to females. The :300 
cw;es of men included :/02 in which the information was marked " refused," 
ami !Jfl in which no information as to income susceptible of tabulation was 
;..oiven. The 752 cards relating to women included 284 cases of refusal· 
~·:l~ile of: the 1;c.mainder 41 ~ co.ntaine(l no infonnation and 57 only imperfe~t 
mfommtton. I he result of this Census as regards the information relating 
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~o inc?me.appears to cotTohorate the experience of 1\fr. Charles Booth in hi8 
mvest1~atl?ns, namely, that such inquiries can be more succes~fully made in 
rural du;t~·tcts, wh~re the collecting agents have better means for obtainhw 
personal mformntwn than in towns. "" 

The filllo~ving T<thl.e afforrls t.he means for comparing the information as 
to we~ldy mcome gwen on the cards relatin" to males anrl fen1alt-s 
respectively:- .,., 

TABLII, D. 

Weekly Income from all S0\111'"':· l'roportion ~er Con\. 11! totul 
CI\S"" of Mal.,. r.ntl female..-, re.•pectl\'oly. 

~r~-~- - ~ ··--· -
Not •tilted, 

Solccto<l Areti.• in 28 20s. HIN, 

Puo1· l.nw linion.oo~, A1J0\'020.v. and n.ho\'e llntlle,.,., Maintainc<l No 
ll~. loy 

UelR.tiun~ or lnfommti•m. 
l•'riend~. 

' 
M. I F. 

I 
~!. I 1'. I )I. 

I 
F M. _I_ 1'. I M. 1•'. 

I I 

U 1\letropolitnn Uniont<' 3li·O J:t·U 21•0 5•ll 31'3 4j·:J ii•O 2l!'l 2·8 I 5·l 

6 Url,u,n lTnion)l. (lnr:,re 'fown~) 31·1 11·0 22·7 5·9 :wo 50•0 7"2 2N 5•0 I s; 

3 ~Iinin;1 Union< • 26·0 ll·3 ' lR·i 4'4 40•7 37·7 ~·6 36•2 6'11 I 111•4 
14 Hum\ U nim•• 2.N ll•l 21•9 :Ni 45•6 49•2 :J•O 2:1·u K•i I I:l·tl 

TuT.\L, ~ Unionl" 2i·31-;;: 2J·U !--;;-:;--;;_--::;-_~ 5·a \--;;: 
t 

It \\ill he no matter for ~urprise that the figures for males and fem~les 
show such wide variations. The percentage of cases above 20s. is 27·3 for 
males, and only 11·4 fbr females ; of cases ti'Om 20s. to 1 O.Q. is ::ll·6 for 
males, ami only 4·0 for females; while of those not exceeding lOs. it is 40·7 
for males, nml 47·6 fbr females. The cases in which maintenance by relations 
or friends was arlmitterl, without any statement of' income, did not exceed 
4·9 per cent. for men, whereas they were equal to :.!6·2 per cent. for women. 
The percentage moreover of cards without any information as to maintenance 
or income was only ihi per cent. for men, and was nearly double, 10·8, fhr 
women. 

The amount of reliance that can be placed upon the statements upon the Poor L11w Helie!. 
cards relating to the receipt of Poor Law relief, ·past or present, by the 
enumemterl persons aged upwards of 65 years, is of com·se an open question. 
The following Table shows the proportional results of the Census on this 
point among persons, males and females, in the various groups of selected 
areas:-

Selected Al-eas in 28 P 
Law Unions. 

il Metl'Opolitnn Unions 

oor 

. 

6 Urlmn Unions (large· Town s) . 

3 Mining Unions 

14 Rlll'al Unions 

Tol'<ll., 2~ Unions . 

. 

. 

. . 

TAIILE E. 

Proportion per Cent. of Total Cases in which pnst m· 
present Poor Law Out-Relief wnsllrlmitted. 

Persons. Mnlcs. Females. 

20·5 11•9 26'4 

21·0 13·0 26·8 

21·5 15·7 26-4 

22·6 16·~ 27-3 

2l•H 

[ 
15•3 27·0 



Al'I'ENDIX: 

The percentage of the admitted cases of past or pre~ent Poor Law out
relief was :.!1·8 among persons, 1.5·3 among males, and 27·0 among females. 
These percentages of persons in the various groups of selected areas ranged 
from 20·.5 in London to 22·6 in the rural districts. Among males the range 
of percentages was wider, namely, from 11·9 in London to 16·8 in the rural 
districts. Among females the percentages showed but ve1·y slight variations, 
and only mnged from 26'4 in London and in the mining districts, to 27·3 in 
tbe TUI7tl districts. There seems, however, by analob'Y· to be some ground 
for believing that the facts relating to Poor Law relief would be more 
(;orrectly retmned in rural than in urban districts ; and it should, moreover, 
he noted that the :percentages of admitted Poor Law relief, on the cards 
dealt with, are deculedly below tl1e proportions resulting from Mr. Charles 
Booth's investigations. 

:!8 October 1899. 
General Register Office, 

Somerset House, W.C. 
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AI'l'ENDIX II.-3. 

T~bles analysing tho cas&! of those J>ersons aged 6ii years and upwards who were found. to hsvo incomes of lOa. 
a week or le-"1!, and not to ho in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE (!).-PERSONS. 

TOTAL. 

I 
! 
I 

Ennmemted Weekly 

N~t stated.\ 

~le<'t<d A"""' dealt with 
Po1mlation, IUt'OIUO 10.. 

or I~"'• Single. Mnrried. Widowed. in and nut in 
. 2S Poor T~n\' ti nion."· 

I. 

l'addington 

UIII:Yiebone 

Poplar 

'!'. Ola•·e 

Woolwich • 

.; l!ctro(WIIit..n l'nion• 

right on . H 

p ort""" J.laml 

~h·erpool .. 

!anch.,ter 

'belfield . 
H uU . 

. . 

. . . 

. . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

6 Urban Unions (L&rge Town.•) 

ri,b"llll . ' 
A nekland • 

l!erthF Tydfil • . 
3 Mining U nion• 

lUton . 
'nckfiel<l . . . 

Dumuow . . . 
"~ all'lingluun 

I'P.wsey . . 
. ·h.minl'ter 

Hedmtl• . 

l'ell%R.nce 

Tnunton . . 
t:nll<tau~ 

Thi~>k . 
Ha.·erfonlw .. t • 

ltnthin 

f'anmrron. 

14 ll11rlll Union. 

ToT.\1, (28 Union•) 

. 

. 

. 

. I 

. I 

. 

. . 

:I 
.I 

1891. ,....il•t . 
of Poor Law All Aglll'. Relief. 

I 2 . a. 4. ' 

I 
lli,Oli•i ss 6 30 

14,513 127 12 31 

14,6i3 211 9 88 

12.6.li7 llil 7 5!1 

1:1,041 , .. 
" 10 77 

li!i,469 718 44 f!l6 

10,098 hl5 9 '>ll 

Hl,l26 ISO ll 49 

15t02"l 2111 g 74 

16,2!14 24.~ 20 4;i 

9,999 132 4 61 

10,33'2 SR 3 35 

':G,tril 994 56 s.~.l) 

I 
15,Uiil 149 13 44 

20.2-lt"i 311K 11 li9 

16.091 219 2 85 

.i},,'fii 7:/f; :m 308 

5,12.1 til ~ 26 

4.258 M 3 28 

10,112 349 Ill 17M 

10.767 32it 21 IKI 

5,097 142 10 84 

4,961 101 6 4:1 

3,965 15:l lU f>K 

5,766 I ill 23 ;a 

i\,3'23 ~ il liM 

5,1111 144 Ill . I~ 
10,188 282 32 107 

S,OfKI 71 ii 28 

5,IIIK 2!il 14 121 

w.r~l'.l !U!I . 6 108 

!1/,JJ:J.'t '!.;11:1 177 1,217 

2.'1.1,2;>11 l'i,O'.!l~ 303 I 2,123 I ' 
5,021 

• .. fur CXJtlnnnhon of tlnl'l hJ,.'llre 11rr Heport of He::u4nn· l•cueml nt )'• 2H . 

I 
' 

5. 6. 

' 50 '2 

84 -
U:l l 

58 -
90 -

:J9,t; .1 

.. I II 

IIi :1 

115 3 

l8'l l 

66 I 

50 

6U'l 9 

89 :1 

173 " 109 23 

371 I 31 

31 -
23 -

14K 4 

124 3 

4:1 il 

52 -
i9 6 

611 14 

07 8 

61 -
1:111 4 

3'2 6 

1111 -
134 I 

1,1$8 Iii 

'2,G01 I ll4 



~ 
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Al'PENDL\': II.-3. 

'fable.~ analysing the Calles of tho.e peootis !lll•d 65 year!! and uvwards who were found to lmve incomes of Ill$. 
a week or ICSJ!, and not to be in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE (1).-PERRONS 

WEEKLY 1NC011E I'R011 ALL SOVRCh'S. I llOURCF., OF !~COllll. 
' 

Income Ea.rnhlt-'81 ,\,..btruice 
not stated, including Benefit, from Other a.. to 7•. 6d. to but Pen.~ ion 'frade, or Children )loons. Under&. lllAint&ined I from former Friendly or Smtree>. Not•btted. 7s. 6tl. 10.. by Bm)>loyer. tiocieties. Others. '(hndG.) ltela~ions or '(~ an 1 b ) '(c.) '(t/,) '(f.) llriends. I · ' · 

7. 8 •• "· !0. ---~- 13. 14. 15. 111. -- - , __ :_;_ __ -

' 
Iii 18 17 38 27 4 59 9 s -
7 33 39 48 52 a 84 2 a I 

3'J ;jij il3 Ill 77 8 148 11 II --
9 23 41 :17 45 8 71 14 4 ·-

24 23 35 IJS 47 9 124 2 10 -· 
87 Ul 185 -1IJIJ !!48 34 4Sfi 88 ;Jij 1 

- ~-·· ·-

21 :u 29 &l 66 3 100 II 4 I 

23 25 40 IJU 1;:; 5 121 12 IJ I 

:18 :IS 37 !Jl 84 4 120 4 10 ;j 

48 92 ~0 49 123 0 123 15 14 -. 
3il 17 :!2 ;;s 38 6 81 16 13 l 

17 13 19 39 31 3 ll2 3 7 -
184 .m dOIJ 

I 
391 411.! .']() Gil 59 lj7 6 

3!! 42 31 44 41 17 .. , ,_ 14 21 2 

31 61 :13 2:!8 49 '" ~67 ~i 39 -
23 :!6 au 129 .,-_, 31! U\3 2 26 . lO 

I 
}()() ,jiHJ 111 }1)!1 4!1.:! 43 Rtl IN 

111 J:.!!J . 

7 13 16 :~;; 10 3 37 2 I -
+ 7 14 20 lii - :13 r. I 1 

121 66 57 105 lii9 40 175 2.1 26 I 

06 56 38 119 141 27 '"'' IS 20 17 

;lO 19 42 iii 66 16 65 4 13 :! 

:tJ :!5 21 2.1 47 s 26 6 15 I 

52 27 16 i\8 4;! 3 Ill! 6 8 3 

79 44 20 27 78 8 78 14 45 2 

73 46 30 70 107 - 101 '4 50 I 

lil 39 ~0 ·40 ll2 8 6i I 3il I 

;;7 ll2 78 8ii 1:!8 10 liD 54 ,j!! ~ 

19 li> 14 2.1 32 I 27 li 8 6 

&l !Oil 9 lUI .iO 31 I 
4(1 57 &l 

82 98 32 126 I 48 ii7 J 
.~2 60 49 -

I I I 
2411 I sus I H 

I L 8111 I 1,097 1116 1,:!01 
IJ8J .?# /i,'IS 

- -" " -- .. -

I 
- ~------·-

' I I I 
-

I l I • jjjl 

I I 1,864 3:18 ~791 :1811 i>47 
1,00.~ 1,021 1,0'l!J 1,900 I 

oi,02l i 
5,980t 

! 

• he ne.Mtiom~ on the enumenLtion ea.nl, 1'· &. Hefero.nce to t q 1 1 1 • t 'l,he ~n.me CI\JoiC iH often returned nuder moro t uLn one lem rug. 
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APPENDL"\: II.-3. 

TnhiOll' 11nal\'•ing the r&-es of those persons a,-ed 65 years and upWIIrds who were found to have incomes of 103 
• 111reek or less, and not to be in l'tlceipt of Poor Law Relief. · 

s.t..,ted .ue. .. denlt with 

in 

2!ll'oor Law l7nioruc. 

I. 

•gton 

el»>ne ~ llaryl 

l'o1•lar 

~~. Ola , .• 
Woolm 'ch 

--

G lletropolitan Uniolll! 

n 

l•land 

I Lh·ei'JoOQ 

llancb 

Sheffie 

.. tor 

lrl 

Hnll 

.. -

. 

-
U Url>an tinioDM (l.nl"~'C1'own•) 

"'i!,"'LLI . 
ml Auck1n 

llerthy r Tydtil 

-llilt~n 

Cuekfi ehl 

Utmmo w 

gll&lll 

ter 

lledm th 

i>ew.a Ill'(' 

Tnnnto n 

~ 

ordwwot 

n. 

('an•n n'Oh 

- . 
-

. 
a Mining Town• 

14llund Union• 

TOTAL (:!!! UnioOK) 

. 

. 

-

·I 

I 

TAllLE (2):-MALES. 

To1'.\L. 

Weekh· 
Income lits. 

or ICAA, 
and not In Single. Mlll'ried. Widowed. Not •tated. 

receipt 
of l'oor Law 

Helie!. 

2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

I 14 - 9 5 -
29 - 15 14 -
73 3 4i 25 -
32 - 18 14 -
48 2 25 21 -

l!IN I $ 114 79 -

an I -- 21 18 -
4:! 2 20 IS 2 

76 5 :!8 32 I 
' HI I 7 IN 53 l 

a., 

I 

2 19 12 -
3(1 2 15 13 -

.lot I 18 131 11/N 4 

80 6 3(1 .j,, 
1 

132 s 68 iltl 3 

&J 1 29 19 J:l 

.fi,f I 
15 J;(l 11/i 17 

I 

21 

I 
1 13 7 -

li 2 10 5 -I 

134 7 81 .46 -
)IK 3 72 .j(l 3 

Ul 

I 
5 34 20 2 

.j(l I 24 15 -
43 1 26 14 2 

55 9 30 6 r. 
KU - b'2 2.1 4 

an 10 26 23 -
!HI 12 47 53 3 

43 4 22 14 :1 

iJ"J II 5:~ 3.1 -
711 4 33 41 I 

!II iii I lit; 6.1-V J4(J 
I 

::.1 
·-

1,739 103 I 010 L 682 I 44 

1,739 

I 

I 
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APPENDIX II.-3. 

Table.' analysing the cn<c. of thOlle pel'I!Oils aged 6:. yeal'>l and upwards who were found to hnve income:! o[ 10.; 
a week or ]e&,, und not to be in receiJ>! of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE (2.)-)JAJ.ES. 
- ----- ---~· -- -~----~ 

WBl:KL\" lNCml~ FUO!l ALL SOURCE.>, SOURCES OF INCOME, 

I 
' Ineome Eanlin::,~, Assi.o;tar.ce 

not otated including llenetit, from Other 
5s.tc 7a. ad. to hut Pension Tmde, or Children M .. m •. 

Untler•i.<.l tnn.intained from former Friendly or Sources. Not•~•ted. 
; •. lid. 10.. by Employer. Societies. Others. •(4nml5.) 

Relation5or •(a. nn•l b.) •(c,) •(d.) •(j.) 

I 
Friends. 

i. 8. - 9. 10. u. 12. 13. 14. Iii. 16 . "--- -' 
I I 0 6 I 8 1 i I I -· 

- I 8 13 8 17 - . 15 - 2 -
11 19 34 11 38 7 .. - 1 

I. 
-I -· 

I 12 15 4 16 5 14 3 2 ' -· 
-

~ ' 9 2<1 10 211 5 17 1 2 -
l -

J; I ,;4 93 34 JIW JS so 6 8 -I 
I 

~ 

10 li; 10 I 25 3 20 - 2 -~ I I ! 

11 
I 17 9 25 4 16 2 I I 5 I 

' I 4 3 16 I 14 ~ 22 47 4 29 -
I 

3 37 33 8 53 G 23 4 7 -
I 

5 10 9 9 15 6 13 2 2 -
3 8 13 6 16 3 15 - - ----.;; ~~~-r,o 111 64 181 26 I JW 8 16 4 

~ 
~ -..=: I 

I 
21 15 30 -r" 6 10 I o• 17 _, 
21 44 26 (!.~ 12 21 -30 37 

9 12 I 21 2 II 3 
16 6 :n 

-·-· -
I I .~ I 115 

~~I 42 ! 9 
6S 7/J 7J 68 VS 

i -- -

I I 
4 10 2 7 2 - -I 2 ·14 

4 10 5 2 1 -I 4 8 
' 

93 37 I 21 4 10 I 
43 

I 

4.~ ~ 2 I 
8 84 21 

I 
17 5 6 1 

30 :lli ~ 

43 16 4 I 7 g 
14 11 36 ... 

7 23 4 I 10 I 2 -G "13 til 

28 3 

I 
13 2 2 -13 1!; 12 3 

I 

I 
·'/au 8 8 19 -17 18 19 1 G 

I 
~/ 63 - 20 2 ~ I 

22 32 21 

33 7 17 I 18 -18 .. 8 ' 8 ·" 
19 29 5.1 12 30 9 I 21 18 25 2 

ll 13 11 8 27 - 10 3 6 3 

67 6 13 26 Hi ·-12 32 4(j 3 

32 8 19 22 I 
I 23 33 3 li8 15 -· 

I 166 11 ··- -- .. 
174 94 ,1S4 77 66(J 14! 211 :194 

·-
I I I t=32~sl I I I ' 483 127 222 24 

601 243 1,017 282 --
1,739 2,157t 

• OIICO to the u~tiom~ on the emunerntion etml, . s. 
t ¥h~e~nne ense i~ 2rtcn returned un,ler mol'e thnu one 'hea.dmg. 

G 
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APPENDIX II.-3. 

Tahles analysing the ca.e•;of those pewns aged 65 yeat:J and !JPWlll'<ls who were f?und to have incomes of l{)JJ. 
a week or less, and not to be m rece1pt of Poor Law Rchef. 

TABLE (3).-FEi\IALE~. 

TOTAL. 

Sh'LECTEP AUE.\S DEALT WITH 
Weekly 

Income 10... 

IX 
or less; Single. Manied. Widowed. Not stated. and not in 

28 PooR J,,\W Ul'IIO:S!I. receit_ 
of Poor w 

Relief. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

I 
Padtliu#,>ton ~ . . . . . 74 6 ~I 45 2 

Marylebone • . . . . . 98 1:! 16 70 -. 
P•J•Iar • . . 136 6 41 88 1 

S~ Olave . . . 83 

~ 
!'1-l 44 -

Woolwich . . . . 129 d'J Oil -
;; MetroJIOiitan Unions . ·I ·~'(} 16~ 316 

I 
8 9 

. 

.I . I 
Brighton . - . - 11.16 ! 9 37 59 1 

! ! Ports.& Island - . 138 I 9 29 Oil 1 
t 

Liverpool . . . . . 12ii 4 36 83 2 
I i 

3Iancbester - - . 167 

I 
13 2i 127 --t 

Sh•llield - - - - 99 2' 42 M I 

Hull - - - - 58 I 1 i 29 37 -
6 Urbmt Unions(~ Towns) ·- -- 693 I JS I 191 - 45_9 6 

' . 

'Vigan . - - - - - 69 

W-
14 46 2 

.Auckland - - - . 236 lll 120 2 

llerthyr Tydlil . . . 157 56 90 10 

3 )lining Unions . 46i 181 i/56 14 

I 
I 

Milton- - . . . 40 3 
I 

13 24 -
<.'uckfiel.t . . . 37 ! 1 i 18 18 -

I Drutmow - 215 
I 

12 I Oi 10'2 4 

Wat.ingham 211 
I 

18 I 109 84 . . 

I 

-
Pewoey- . . . 81 5 ;;o 3 

I 
3 

Axmm.t.r . Ql 6 19 37 

I ·I -
Re<lrntb . . 110 9 32 60 4 

t I 
l'enzance . - 12tl ' 14 ! 63 9 

Taonton - : I 139 I 5 ,j6 74 4 

Ganttang . . . - . 60 9 38 38 -
Tbinok · - . . 167 20 60 86 I 1 
Haverfordw .. t . . 28 I 6 18 3 

llntbin · . . 1.:!9 8 68 63 -
('aiJla.l'\·on . - . 170 2 76 93 -

I~ Rum! 'Cnions . . . J,6(J'f I 11ft U79 788 I 98 

I 

= -
I I T TOTAL (28 Untollll) . . . 3,282 200 1,213 1,819 60 

3,282 
I 



AGED DESERVING POOR COMMITTEE. 

APPENDIX II.-3. 

Tables analysing the C81les of those persons aged 65 years and upwards who were foun<l to have incomes of lOs. 
a week or less, and not to be in receipt of Poor Law Helie!. 

TABLE (3.)-FE::\L\LES. 

WEEKLY lNCO)IE FllO)l ALL Sounc&« 

2i 

So'V'RCEs OF INCOME. 
1---,..---.------,---- ---------~---,------c-----.---.---

Under St. St. to 
7s. 6d. 

7•. 6d. to 
108. 

Income Eamin:,'S, 
not Kt.\tedt iuchtding 

but Pen•ion 
maintained from funner 

by Em(>loyer. 
Rela~ions or '(a an<l b ) 

},nemls, · · 

Benefit, 
Trade, or 
Friendly 
Societies. 

•(c.) 

AS8istanee 
from 

Cbildren 
or 

Others. 
•(cl.) 

Other 

Sources. 
Means. 

7. 8, 9. 10. I II. 12. 13. 

•(f.) 

14. 15. 16. 

14 12 11 37 lU 3 8 

7 2a 26 40 3,') 5 69 

21 16 19 80 39 I 121 11 

8 16 26 33 29 3 37 11 

20 14 10 85 18 4 107 1 
l--~-~-~-~-~~---.=--1-~--r--~-~~-~~--~-----~---~----ss 9e :!To 140 1a 4ou J3 I ss z 70 

7 

I 

10 

2 

8 

17 

2-l 

43 I 
:lO 

1 
u 

21 

14 

21 

il5 

7 

14 

23 

13 

2U 

13 

6 

r>l 

81 
I 

b'9 I 

41 1 

49 I 
I 

aa I 

41 

80 

3i 

Iii 

3 

i 

so 
105 

91 

105 

9 

10 

4 

ll 

14 

3 

51 

2 

8 

6 

7 

11 

7 

143 us I M 1- -.1:!7 : :m ! 

'=·--=15d==l=5=f-l ==10~==:.=!9,~- 11 obi ===1==;,==4=;·· -, s 11 

:~ : i _ _:l::_.!--:=~=9-+'--:_:_1--1-:: __ 1---:~::3'2::--!1-----1·--1---:•_s_l---~ --
~-4=8-1--:lj::-9 -1 n 1 328 I 49 _ 19 1177 1 J3 # . ~-

U6 

16 

11 

3 

23 

20 

8 

27 12 

ao 1 12 

6:l 26 

.n 14 

II 

14 

0 

6 

4 

10 

0 

21 

163 

Ill 

al 

I 9 I I 
I :; - I 

I 
I 00 a ' 
I 
1 a7 6 
I 

19 

17 

42 3 

30 

26 3 

I;>~ 19 16 

126 13 15 

61 3 6 

16 5 13 

88 4 6 

70 6 26 

44 - Sl I 2 26 

29 I ;;o - 17 7 21 I i 32 

23 73 4.1 I 98 36 33 :1s 33 , . 

8 2 a lij • 1 I 17 2 2 

16 

I 

I 

3 

I 

3 

I 34 2a 10 61 :IS 3 I 88 24 16 

37 38 W 79 40 -~-----!!---1-1:_8-l---29--f---::31i-:-:--l---::--:. 
--~~~~-1---1-54--·l-~-=-=7-3~~~~~~~~~-437~==~==~~===fi::,I=,o=r,~-~-~===~=6==r==S=L=•~~==~ 

738 I 51~ 368 I 1,663 _347 __ 1~__ __ "_6 _',_1 2,306 Ll __ 2a3_' _L,_324_.:._1_36 __ 
3,262 3,1J'l3t 

• Reference to the que~tmn" ou tho emuneratton car<l, P· "· 
1
• 

t 'fhe .,11110 cMe is often returned under more thnn one he1" mg. 



Wc,·ldr meomc 
stat'"-ci 'not t(l 

exceeJ 10;. 
witbr111t tcrord 
of p,",. Law 
Relief. 

Al'l'~::-;orx: 

.Al•P£XIliX 11.-4. 

REPOHT ON THE PRECEDING TABLES BY THE 
REGISTRAH-GENERAL. 

1'1' will be fomul on referring to the fit.rttres at the foot of the Table on 
pa"t'H 10-11, that of the l:l,431 (.~ee Col. 4) collected and tabulated cards, 
:i,:f:l8 (~>'ee Col. 11) related to cases in which the stated weekly income did 
not exceed 10.<. As has been stated, it has been assumed for the purposes 
of this Report that in the 2,086 cases (.w:e Col. 12) stated to be maintained 
hr relations and friends the weekly income also did not exceed 1 0.<. ; these 
c;tses added to the 5.538 in Col. 11, raise the numbe1· with incomes noli
exceeding 10.<. to 7,624. The total 12,431 collected cards included 2,711 
cases (see Col. 14) in which Poor Law relief, past or present, was admitted; 
of this nmnl·~r, however, 108 cases related to persons with stated weekly 
incomes excteding 10.•. Thus only 2,603 cases of admitted Poor Law relief 
haYe to be d~•luct<:'d from the 7,624 calies in which the weekly income was 
stated, or assumed, not to exceed 10.~ .• thus leaving the net number of these 
cases not admitting Poor Law relief aR 5,021. This is the number of cards 
that have het>u separately dealt with, and analysed, as regards condition as 
to marriage, uml scurce of income. The nmn~rical results ~f this analysis
are shown in the Tables on pp. 22-27 of Appendix II.-3. It ls clear that the 
remaining 7,410 cases, or 59·6 per cent. of the 12,431 collected carrls related 
to persons who would not be eligible for pensions under the conditions 
Huggested by the Select Committee, e!ther on account o~ the weekly income 
exceeding 10.<., or on account of adm1tted Poor Law rehef, past or present. 

The numher of cases, among the 12,431 collected cards, in which the 
weekly incouu:~ was stated not to exceed lOs., and in which there was no 
admission of Poor Law relief past or present, was, therefore, 5,021, or 40·4 
per cent. ; the percentage of males being 31·6, and of females 47·3. 

The following Table shows the relati,·e percentages of persons, males and 
females, talmlaterl UJl(Jcr this heading in each of the four groups of selected 
areas:-

Selected Areas in 28 

Poor Law Unions. 

~ )Jctr<•['tJlitan U niuns 

6 Urhan l'nioiiR (;•.rge Towns) 

::! llinin~ Uniou~ 

14 Hural TJ nion• 

Tc.rrAl, 2~ l'"nions 

TABLE F. 

\Y eekly Income not exceeding lOs., without admission 
of Poor Law Relief. 

Propnrtion pet• Cent. to Total Enumerated Cases 
of Persons, )Jales and Females. 

Persons. 

40·G 

40·6 

41·3 

40·0 

40·4 

:liales. 

32·9 

-I 
Females. 

49·G 

48·8 

47·:'1 

45·9 

47·:! 

I . 
'l:he. must :uteworthy feature uf the~e fii,I'Jll'es is the remarkably small 

r:ll'lat!OJ~ of"tL•: p~t·eentages for .Persons in the various. groups. The raria
U•m, as 1s shown Ill the Tab!~, IS, however, somewhat greater, both among 
n!alc;; :uul am• •ng fen~;.tles, hut 1t ~hould l~e noted that the groups showing the 
h~ghesr per~e~lt~gl' of mcome not exccechng lOs. (exclusive of those admitting 
I oor Law 'f'IIWlli~•llllW_Ilg ,m~les,, showe1l the lowest percentage ammw females,. 
the pet·o:eutag''·'f~~J],I~Sons bemg t!ms nearly C!JUillise(l. "' 
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Tlbie 5,021 cases were, as has been stated, equal to 40 per cent of the total 
num er enumerated as arrecl , d f a- · ' . , . " up" ar s o :> years ; they were also equal to 
17 3 per 1,000 of the estimated population of the selected areas in the middle 
of 1899. 

Th~ 5,021 cards now under notice included 303 relatinrr to persons c d t t 
described as single, 2,123 as married 2 501 as WI'do"'ed and . "'94 th on .r roll as o d · t' . ' ' " , Ill cases . e mamngc. 
con .1 10n as to marrmge was not stated. The following Table shows the 
varymg percentages returned under each of these headings in each of the 
group~ ?f selected are~s, sep~rately for persons, males and females, as the 
propo1 twns naturally differ Widely among men and women. 

TAllLE G. 

""" 

Selected Arens 
Proportion per cent. t<> Totnl Cases of Persons, Mal011, FmnalM. 

in Single. Marrietl. Widowed. Not •latcd. 

28 Poor Law Unions. -
P. 

I 
M. I F. P. I M. 

I 
F. 1'. 

I 
M. 

I 
F. 

I P. I M. I 
5. Metropolitnn Unions ·I I 

38·51 57·61 31·21 oJ 6•1 2·5 7·5 55"0 39·9 60·7 -I 

32'4 i 43·51 
I 

6 Urban Uniomf. (large 5·6 G·O o·u 27•6 61•1 49·2 66•2 O·O !•3 i Towill!). I I 

3 Mining Unions 3"5 5'5 2·4 4J·o 1 46·3 I 39'2 50•4 42·0' 55•4 4'2 6'2 

I I I 
I 

14 Rttnll Unions 6•9 6·71 7·0 4i·2 : 65·7 : 42•3 43•9 35·2 49·0 2·0 2'4 
--·----- -~~- r-------

~I---;;: TOTAl, (28 Unions) 0 I 6•0 I 5·91 6•1 : 42•3 i o2·3 1 37·o 49•8 39•2 55·4 
' I I I 

The figures in the total line at the fuot of the above Table show that in the 
aggregate of the selected areas the proportion of single men and women is 
almost identical, the percentage being 5·9 and 6·1 respectively. In the several 
groups of areas, however, some wide differences are shown. In London, for 
instance, tht> proportion of single men was only 2·5 per cent., whereas the 
p&rcentage of single women was 7 ·5 ; while in the mining areas the propor
tion of single men considerably exceeded that of single women, the percent
ages being 5·5 and 2·4 respectively. Bearing upon this point is the fact that 
mining populations are of abnormal constitution, the total men often exceerl
ing the total women ; the percentage of single men in these mining areas 
at the advanced ages corresponds nearly with the general arverage, but that 
of single women is much below the average. 

The average proportion of the married is 52·3 for men and 37·0 fur women: 
whereas the percentage of the widowed is 39·2 for men and 55·4 for women. 
These figures for married and widowed nearly balance, which is accounted 
f'or by the well-known facts of the greater longevity of women and of the far 
higher marriage rate among widowers than among widows. The proportion 
of the married ranged among men from 43·5 per cent. in the group of s1x large 
provincial towns to 55·7 in the rural districts and 57·6 in London; among 
women the lowest percentage was 1!7 ·6 in the six towns, and the highest 42·3 
in the rural districts. The percentage of widowed ranged among men from 
35·2 in the rural districts to 49·2 in the six provincial towns; and among 
women from 49·0 in the rural districts to 66·2 in the s1x provincial towns. 
The not stated cases, which averaged 1·9 per cent. in the aggregate areas 
ranged from 0·4 in London to 4·2 in the mining districts. 

F. 

O·fi 

O·j 

3•1J 

l•j 

--
1•3 

The information given on the cards as to income from all sources, and '!1unga of wceklr 
the source of maintenance, has been tabulated under four headin!!'s : lltcomc from all 
(1) under 5s., (2) 5s. to 7s. 6d., (3) is. 6d. to lOs., and (4) Income not ~onrce•. 
stated, but maintained by relations and friends. The following TablE> 

2952. H 
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:;bows the relative proportion of the 5,021 cards tabulated under each of 
these headings, in each of the groups of selected areas :-

Selected A reM 

I& 

·~ l'oor IAiw UnionR. 

----~ 

• Glletro!"'lilnn r uion 

6 Urban Uniolll! (iai'0'C 

3 ~fining Union~ 

Towns) • 

14 Rural Unions · . 

TOTAL(28 ( Tnions) . 

TAilLE H. 

l'ro110rtion per cent. to Total Cnsce of Persons (5,021). 

Income 

Fmler &. 51. to 7s. 6d. 7•. 6d. to 10... 
not stated, but 

Maintained 

I 
by Uelations or 

l•'riends. 

12•1 19•1 25•8 43•0 

IN 21•4 20·7 39'4 

Iii•! 17•5 13·6 53'8 

21·1 20·9 
. 

26'6 31•4 
--··- . - -·· 

21'2 20·3 20•5 
I 

38·0 

It will be seen from this Tabletli.at'iil the aggregate of the selected areas 
the cases of state~ weekly income were about equally divided among the 
three headings, about a fifth of the whole being returned under each 
heading ; the remaining two-fifths were returned simply RS maintained by 
relations or friends, without the amount of income or assistance being stated. 
The percentage of incomes stated to be under 5:;. ranged from 12·1 in London 
to 26·6 in the rural districts; between 5s. and 7s. 6d. it ranged from 17•5 
in the mining districts to :l1·4 in the provincial towns; and the percentage 
of weekly incomes from 7s. 6d. to lOs. was lowest (13·6) in the mining districts, 
and highest (25·8) in London. The percentage of cast's which were stated to 
be maintained by relations or friends, without statement of income, 
averaged 38·0 per cent. in the aggregate selected areas, but ranged from 31·4 
in the rural districts to 53·8 in the mining districts. 

It is specially necessary to analyse separately the information as to weekly 
income given for men and women, as obviously the sources of income, as 
well as the earning power, differs widely in the two sexes. The figures in 
the fo!lmving Table alford the means for this analysis and comparison :-

TABLE I. 

Proportion per cent. to Total of 1,739 Male, and 3,282 Femnle Caseo. 

Selected Area.< Income 

7•. 6d. to 10... 
not •tated, but 

in Under 58. 58. to 7a. 6d. Maintain01l 
I 

I 
l•y Ilelation• or 

28 Poor IAiw l'niolll!. 

I 
Friendo. 

I )I. I F. 
I 

)[. I F. M. I F. 
I 

)I. I F. 
I 

I I 
--

5 )[etropolitan U niom • 8"6 13•5 27"3 16'0 46•9 17•7 17'2 52•8 

' 6 Urban 11nioll11 (large Towlll<) . ' 12·0 21•4 29•9 17•7 36•8 J3•7 21·3 4i"2 

~ Mining Uniolll! ·I 23•0 10•4 25'5 12'8 26·7 5•8 24·8 71•0 

I• Rnral Union• . . : 21·8 29"4 30"4 15•4 39•8 9·6 8·o 45•6 

---- ---
TOTAL (28 Uniollll) ' 18'8 . 22•5 29'2 15•6 38•0 11•2 14•0 50'7 

The figures in the above Table show that the proportion of men and women 
:;t'_lt<Jd to he in receipt of weekly incomes under 5s. does not vary very 
wtdely, and was 18·8 and 22·5 per cent. t•espectively ; between 5s. and 7 s. 6d., 
however, the range was much wider, the peroentage being 29·2 for men and 
only 15·6 for women: and, as might be expected, the range between 7s. 6d. 
and lOs. wa~ still wider, the percentage fo~ men being 38·0 and for women 
only 11·2. On the other hand; only 14:0 per cent. of the men were stated to 
he maintained by relations Ol' friends, without statement of income · whereas 
the correspondine proportion among women was no less than 50·7 'per cent. 
Among men statecl to he supported by relations and friends the percentage 
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ranged from 8·0 in n1ral district. t ·>,J;·t:t • • • • • 
women the range was from 45.6 

8 0 
- . Ill nunu~g ~hstr1ct~; mul among 

, distlicts. It is noteworth ~e~ .cent. m ru~lllistncts to 71·0 in mining 
capacity of elde l . y, and It Is not surpnsmg to find, that the em·nin" 

. to explain the r:Jt fue~ tii:pears ~o be l.tighe~t in Lon cion ; it is not so easy 
, . . . ~ . e e~rmngs of both men ana women H get I over Hi) 

·tyheais 1~ th~lndm!-mghdistriCts ~s ~ot only helow the average hut also helow 
ose I ec01 c e m t e rural districts. 

. ~or. the Plli'P~~e of tab~llating the sources of income and the eviclence 
· thitft It wa~; cle.cided to auopt the ~>ix following heaclings :·-

1. Earnmgs, including pension from fonner employer. 
2. Benefit, trade, or friendly society. 

of Sonrces uf 
income, and 
evidence of 
thrift. 

3. Assistance from children, relations or friends. 
4. Other sources of' income or maintenance. 
5. Means, including investment$ and property. 
6. Source of income not stated. 

I~ should be noted that a certain proportion of the cards recorded income 
· denved from more than one source, and these are therefore inchulrd 
Ullder more than one of the above headings. 

The aggregate of the numbers under each heading therefore exceed 
·the. total number of cards by nearly a fifth, or 19 per cent. Thus 
while the number of. cards c~ealt with was 5,0:.!1, the aggregate number 
returned under the srx headm~s was 5,9HO. (~1'e cols. 11-16 in Table on 
p. 23.) This fact, however, c10es not materially affect the value of the 
ligures for comparative purposes. 

TABLE .J. 

Percento.ge of Total CMe.~ in which the 'Yeekly Income was ~tn.ted not to exceed lOs 
1\Jul in which l'eceipt o£ l)oor Law Relief wns not admitted. · ., 

' ' 
E11rning~, . I A~~istnnce 0 . l including UcneHt. 'fmde, from thet HOtU'Ces 

! Pen•ion f•·om or Friendly Children, I of 
: fonuer Sueiety. , UellltionM, or 'I ~cot me or 

lletm•, I 
ineltttling / Hource of 

Im:e"tntont~ Income not 
nod St.•ted. , Emt•lo,·er. , ~'rie1ull'l. ·' am ennnce. 

I • Property. 
' 

·I 37'1 (l•7 ii5•6 A·6 w·o 

' . ! as·a 16•2 27•9 i•3 12·~ 

I 25•8 l•i i0'3 i•j IJ·O . ' 

Male.• • 

t'omnleo 
I 

The above table shows that in 37·1 per cent. of the 5,021 cards, earnings, 
including pen~ions, were admitted, the percentage being 5H·5 for men and 

. 25·8 for women. 

1•2 

1•4 

1 ·I 

As e'idence of thrift, the infonuation given on the cards hearing upon ~Iembel'llhip of 
membership in friendly, trade, or benefit societies, is by far the most tr~de, benefi.t, ?r 
important. In Table J, which is now specially under consideration, the fnendly Boctcttcs. 
percentage of the 5,021 cards on which income from these societies was 
recorded did not exceed 6·7 for persl1ns, the proportion for men and women 
being 16·2 and 1·7 per cent. re~pecti.vely; the actual numbers being 282 men 

. and 56 women. Having regard, however, to the importance of this point, it 
has been considered desirable to tabulate all the information given on the 
whole of the 12,431 cards. The card asked for a statement of the amount 

. of weekly income, derived from these ben~:fit, trmlt>, or fi-iendly societies ; 

. and also for t\ statement of the number of years during which the man or 
woman had been a member of a fi·iendly society. The 12,431 cards 
included 476 on which a varying amount of weekly income fi·om this source 
was admitted-of these 476 cards, 416 related to men and only 60 to Wl\tnt:n. 
In addition to these, however, 7 45 nl1m ami 177 women stated that they had 
been members of a friendly society for a varying number of years. Tim~ 
the total number of cards giving direct eviclence of this form of thrift was 
1,39S (including 1,161 for men and :2:37 for women). which showed a 
propm:tion of 11·1 per cent. Of the 5,496 cartk for men 21·1 gave eviclencr. 
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of thi$ form of thrift, while only 3·4 per cent. of the 6,93•3 cards for women, 
ufl(l('(\e<l similar evidence. 

It will be noted that these recorded cases of connection with b<:>nefit, trade, . 
or friemlly societies, show a proportion considerably below the estimate 
made br the Chief Registrar of Friendly Societies, based upon official returns . 
in his possession. (See Appendix VI., pp. 8:3-89.) It may be calculated from.. 
the above-mentioned proportions, that if the information on the cards 
collected at the re~ent census can be accepted as fairly trustworthy, and if· 
the selected areas are approximntely representative of the whole country, 
there are in the present yeur 168,947 of the 1,50::.!,279 persons estimated to . 
be U"ed upwards of 65 years in England and Wales, who are either deriving· 
mor~ or less benefit from membership in friendly societies, or are, or have 
been, members of such societies. On similar bases it may he estimated that 
of this number 140,306 were men and only 28,641 women. · 

The 2,791 cases (see col. 13 of the Table on p. 23) in which assistance 
from children, relations, or friends was admitted, were equal to 55·6 per cent. 
of the .5,o:n cases under notice; the percenmge being 27·9 for men, and 
i0·3 for women. In 7·6 per cent. of the total cases, income from other· 
sources was recorded ; the proportion being 7 ·3 per cent. for men and 
i·i for women. Income derived from means, including investments and 
property, was admitted in 10·9 per cent. of the cases; the }lercentage · 
was 12·8 for men and 9·9 for women. The cases in which the amount 
uf income was stated, but its source was omitted, were but 60, equal to 1·:2 · 
per cent. of the total cases; the proportion being 1·4 and 1·1 per cent. 
respectively for men and women. On the whole, the evidence of thrift . 
afforded by the results of the recent census is disappointing, as of the 
5,021 cases which, in accordance with the suggestions of the Select 
Committee, fulfilled the preliminary conditions for pension, only 885 afforded 
positive evidence of thrift, namely, 338 in which income from benefit, 
trade, or friendly societies, and 547 in which income from investments . 
or property was admitted. (See cols. 1:2 and 15 of the Table on p 23.) 

A comparison of the returns under these six headings relating to 
source of income, in the several groups of selected areas, although of · 
somewhat doubtful value for the actual purpose in view, may possess. 
interest, ami the following Table is added in order to facilitate such com-
parbon. -

TABLE K. 

J•ert'eutnt.,.-e t-o Totnl CWJe~, of )[Jllc."' nJul of Feuutle14, in which the 'Yeekly Ineome wn.~ stated 
not to exceed 10.~., and in whi(·h re<:'eit•t of l)oor Law Relief was not ndmittctl. 

Source 
of 

In~ome 
not 

stated. 

F. 

a llctropolitau r nionll ~ 

6 r rlan u nionJt (lu~,.re 
TnwDAl. 

no·l !111) ' 8•6 0•6 
i 

NI·o ;·a •·o w·a 1 9·5 a·:1 I o·~ · ~ltitling[uicm~'~ 2~·8 10•6 ' 3l·O' 

14 numll' nicltl!ol " us·a · ')"""') ... 14•7 i 

2•8 

1'4 ! 
I 

42•0 

J~·o 
j I : 

63'0 O·i 9·1 10·1 13•2 I 1'1 ' 1·9 
- ---- ~---1 __ ; __ 1 

I 
TuT.\1, (:IX l'nion<) • :.s·o i 25·8: 16"21 1·i; 27•11 70•3 7'8 7·i 12·8; 9·9 1'4 1•1 I . 

Without attempting an analysis of the figures in Table K., it may 
l1e pointed out as Hpecially noteworthy, that while the average percentage . 
of ca~cs in which men admittecl some weeldr income from benefit trade . 
or flienclly societies was 16·2 in the aggregate of the ~elected m:eas it 
r~ng~rl from 8·6 in the ·Jarge provincial towns, to 3ii·O in the mi~incr · 
dJ~trJCts. The aclmittcd cases of i •Jcomc from imestments and prop(:11'1:~ · 
arm·~ged. 12·8 generally for men while it ranged from 4·0 in Lonrh,;~. 
to 1.,·3 m the mining districts ancl lfj·l in rural district~. 

:!~ October 181!9. General Register Office, 
SomersE.>t. House, W.C. 
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APPENDIX IJ.-5. 

Ta.blea givillg ~ rlli!Uit.s. of the info'!J'lltion elicited by the Test Cell8llll regantlng l'et!tOIIB a,ged 
'0 :year. and upwards. 

TABLE (!).-PERSONS* 
-

Selected Anaa deal~ with · 
Aged Amount not Stated. Weeki(; 

'iltJevtaad IDeolm> In receipt Ineome Or. ·Income In opiValds, 10.. and Maintained o!PoorL&w or less, and 
:No not in 

28 Poor L&w Uniou. 

(1.) 

¥addington • 
••• Marylebone . . 

Poplar· . . . . .. 
st: Ole.ve . . . . . 
Woolwich . 

i Met.fopolii&D UniOilll . 

BrigMon . . 
Ports8ltlland . . . 
Liverpool . . .. . . 

Tllancllester • . 
Sheffield . .• . . 
Hull . . . . . 

6 Urbtul UnioDll (Large TOWII8) 

Wigan- . . . 
Auckland . . . 
, lerthyr T:ydlil . . 

s Mining Unicllll 

l 

ilton · M 

<: 
]}an 

'nck&eld 

mow 

. 

. 

. 
N' al•ingbam ' 

p ewsey 

A 

1{ 

p 

'1: 

XUII!isler • 

edruth . 
elllJUCO . 
aunton . 

G !""tang 

'Thirgk. 

Haverfordwost 

Rutl1ln 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. 

. 

. 
' . 

. . 

. . 

. . 
. 

. . 

. . 
. 

. 

. . 

· Enumerated 
1899. 
(2.) 

124 

149 

200 

147 

191 

1167 

:::;:--:--~ 

""" 

235 

~ 

197 

185 

127 

143 

1,1133' 

246 

400 

233 

819 

154 

139 

380 

525 

216 . 

191 

101 

196 

9li6 

201 

406 

260 

262 

. 

r 

over 10.. 

(3.) 

63 

62 

4! 

so 
s. 

1161 

-
75 

105 

5G 

911 

38 

58 

J.'l6 l 
58 

9!l 

46 

195 I I 
-=-· 

I 
60 

I 63 
) 

121 I 107 
i 36 I ,12 

29 

38 

41 

73 I 

127 

under. 

(~.) 

u 
'~~~ 

1~ 

91 

u 
#9 

116 

140 

81 

l1l 

5G 

61 

liT I 
.. 

129 

181 

90 

400 

36 

42 

339 

325 

147 

99 

85 

107 

147 

93 

211 

1!6 

1!'13 

202 

by Relations 

or~ 1!.) 

I 18 

so 
511 

15 

43 

1ii9 

41 

68 

51 

M 

29 

20 

I 1133 
I 

I 23 

119 

69 

Sl1 

----~· 

I 

I 
' 
i 
I 
I 
' 

' 

23 

16 

68 

~!I 

IJ8 

8 

~ 

13 

49 

23 

~7 

IS 

,14 

45 

I 
I 
I 

Information. 

. 

-

'(6.) 

9 

& 

.Ill 

11 

88 

4 

M 

10 

15 

5 

4 

71 

36 

8 

liD 

7J 

.39 

18 

62 

21 

0 

42 

9 

38 

!9 

12 

!l~ 

100 

2 

6 

. 

" 

Relief 
t(Se and 6.) 

(7.); 

t 

11 

101 

53 

60 

m 

88 

106 

36 

39 

36 

48 

146. 

83 

II~ 

48 

S48 

24 

26 

202 

2211 

)110 

58 

24 

9:1 

i2 

26 

99 

85 

72 

Ill" 

14 Rural Unions ·1 3,863 S(lG 9,109 471 I 393 I 1,141 

.1 6,841! 1,698 -·r;;;~ 1,0;-,=~~·--~:;., TO'l'AL (28 Unions) 
I o,8!2 

. • Excluding ~hose case. in wbicb the precioe age was Dot stated. 
+ lleferoneo to tlto qu .. wo.., on the enlllliOl"&lion card. p. 8. 
f Exoludiogtbc inmates of workhouse"' 

I 

receir..-1 
Poor w 

Relief. 
(8.) 

50 

70 

105 

611 • 
78 

361 

! 68 

I 101 
I 

I 99 

I 118 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
' 

I 
' 

69 

187 

113 

369 

40 

M 

2(\P 

177 

76 

65 

00 

93 

12$ 

87 

160 

51 

'128 

1112 

1,478 

2,073 
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APPENDIX II.-5. 

Tables giving the results of the information elicited by the Test Census regarding Persons aged 
70 years and upwards. 

lleleo:ted Areas dealt with 

in 

:l8 Poor Law Unions. 

(I.) 

Peddington • . . 
lfarylebone • . . . 
Poplar· . . 
St. Ola1·e '• . . . 
Woolwich . . . 

5 Metropolitan U niolltl 

Brighton . 
Port.ea Island 

Liverpool . 
anchester • M 

s 
H 

beffield . 
n1I . . 

: . . 
. . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 
. . . 

.I 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

TABLE (2).-M.ALES.* 

Aged Amount not Stated. 
70 yeam 8.1ld Income 

Income 
upwards. 10... and Maintained No 

Ennmemtcd over 10.. by Relations under. Information. 1899. or Friends. 
{2.) {3.) (4.) (5.) (6.) 

I 
I 

I ' 
I 43 30 II 
I 

1 

I 

1 

54 37 11 ' 2 

86 28 43 8 2 

58 19 M - 5 

75 4ii 22 8 -
316 169 ,~, ~1 10 

101 43 44 I 8 I 

ISO 82 36 7 5 

82 35 31 11 5 

70 18 46 5 i 
I 

I 

47 23 15 ' 5 4 

I 59 29 24 5 I 

6 Urban Unions (Large ToWiltl) 489 !135 196 
,. 

4l 
I 

17 

Wigan- . . . . 
Auckland . . . . 
Merthyr Tydfil . . . 

3 Mining Unio11t1 . . 

llilton • . . . 

Cnektield . . 
Dnnmow . . . 

Walsingbam . . . 
Pewsey . . 
Axmin!ter • . . 
Redrnth . . . 
PellWICe . 
Taunton . . . 
Garstang . . . 
Thirsk • . . 
Haverford west . . . 
Rnthin . . . . 
Carnarvon . . . 

14 Ru.ml Uniolll! . 

TOTAL 28 i ( Un ons) . 

·- , __ 

102 l 55 '7 13 

. 196 87 M 6 

98 4ii 3 II 9 

. 996 135 187 44 30 

. 80 43 18 5 9 

. 65 37 23 3 2 

. 261 81 161 3 16 

. 235 70 147 12 6 

93 21 70 - 2 

86 30 40 4 12 

56 20 28 3 5 

74 24 38 - 12 

.. 120 31 68 13 8 

109 52 46 5 6 

000 80 99 10 II 

111 17 47 6 41 

Ill _;j 71 3 1 

139 0 65 2 2 

. 1,740 1 017 1 9Zt 69 198 

. 
l 

2,941 I 1~146 I 1,430 I 175 191! 
2,1»1 

• Excluding thllf!ll ea.ea in which the precise &Jle WIIB not stated. 
t Reference to the qu .. tions on the enumeratiOn eard, p. 8. 
; Exclnding inmatea of workbotl8eS. 

Weekll 
In receipt Income 0... 
~!Poor Law orless,and 

not in 
Relief. re<:eitt'l 

t (Se and 6.) Poor w 
Helie!, 

(7.)+ (8.) 

I 11 

2 13 

26 3~ 

17 21 

8 22 

54 100 

I 28 24' 

21 23 

5 39 

13 38 

8 12 

I 18 12 

I 93 
I 

148 

23 39 

44 78 

13 35 

80 15l 

12 14 

15 12 

77 89 

86 75 

82 39 

22 31 

4 27 

5 33 

29 52 

14 37 

46 64 

23 32 

26 51 

14 55 

406 811 

-· 
632 1,011 
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APPENDIX II._:._5, 

Tables giving the results of the in(!mnation elicited by the Te>t Census regardin" Persons aged 
10 years and upwards. Q 

TABLE (3).-FEMALES • 

Selected Areas dealt with 
Agetl Amount not Stated. 

iOyearsand Income 
Income 

in upwards, lOa. and Maintained No 
• Enumerated 0\'Cl' lOs. l>v 

28 Poor Law Union.o. 
1899. 

umler. Uclaiion• Ioformation. or Frienclf'. 
(1.1 

Pa<ldington . . 
llarylebone . . 
Poplar· . . . 
St. Olavo . . . . 
Woolwich . . . 

ii Metropolitan Unions • 

righton -8 

p omen. Island 

iverpool . 
fanebester • 

L 

l 

s 
H 

belfield 

ull 

. 

. 

. . 

. . 

' 

.I 

. 

. 

. 

. 

(2.) (3.) (4.) (5.) (6.) 

I 
81 33 23 17 8 

9ii 28 40 26 4 

170 14 101 45 10 

89 11 57 15 6 

116 9 72 35 -

551 92 
I 

gvs 138 118 

-

134 2'1 71 33 3 

216 23 113 51 29 

un 20 liO 40 5 

115 7 65 29 14 

80 15 40 24 I 

84 29 37 
I 

15 3 

0 Urban Unions(LargoToiVDll) 7# 121 37G 192 56 

\'igan • ' 
A uckland 

. 

}, lorthyr Tydfil 

. 

3 Mining U nio1111 

Iilton • 

uckfield 

nnmow . 
aloingham 

1' ewsey 

xmlnster A 

R 

Pe 

'Ta 

e<lrutb 

nzance 

unton 

(la rstang 

lirsk. 

. 

. 

. 

Tl 

H nvorfordwe.•t 

thin Hu 

Cam ar,·an 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

14 Rural Unions 

TOTAL (28 Unions) 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

"" 

I 144 31 74 16 23 

. 204 23 M 85 2 

135 6 45 60 IS 

.. 488 
I 

60 
I 

113 167 I 43 

I I 
I I I . 74 8 

" 
18 

I 
18 30 

74 20 19 13 16 
~ 

I . 319 40 liS 55 46 

290 37 178 60 Ia 

123 

I 
28 3 . 15 ' 77 

lOS 
' 

12 
I 

59 4 30 

. 95 I 9 57 25 4 

' I 
122 I 14 09 13 26 

. 136 10 79 36 
I 

11 

. 02' 21 47 18 6 

206 47 112 37 10 

146 8 69 12 59 

: I 
141 17 82 41 I 

I 
108 15 ! 137 43 3 

: 

f,IfS 117.9 I 1,181 403 £60 

-""" I 3,901 _552 I 2,063 I 900 881l . . 
3,901 I 

* Excluding th""e cases m wh1ch the prec1so age WM not stated. 
t Reference to the questions on tho enumeration card, p. 8. 
~ E~cluding inmates of workhouses. 

I 

Wee~l\' 
In receipt Income lllt, 

of Poor Law or lESS' nml 
not 

Relief. in l'CCOi(l\ of 
t(3eand 6.) Poor Lnw 

Relief. 
(7.)t (8.) 

I 39 

9 u; 

75 72 • 
36 3S 

5'2 56 

173 f!f/9 

60 44 

85 79 

31 60 

19 75 

28 30 

30 22 

eas 316 

-

60 I ~0 

70 I 109 
' 

33 I 78 

163 
I 

!117 

I 
"" 

I 

12 26 

II 22 

128 Ill 

140 I 102 

68 
: 

37 
! 30 I M 

!lO I oa 
; 

22 I 60 

43 ' 73 I 
15 I 50 

53 I 96 

62 1 19 

46 
' 
I i7 
I 

83 
I 

97 

:'36 I 867 

1,325 I 1,6B2 
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APPENDL\: II.-6. 

Tables giving the results of the information elicited by tl1e Test Census regarding Persons aged 
75 years and upwards. 

'l'ABLE (!).-PERSONS.• 
·----. -- -

I Amount not Stated. --!~come I Aged 
Selected Areas dealt wit.h - i~yeo.mand 

in 

:!SPoor Law Unions. 

Paddingron· 

M 

p 

arylebone· 

oplar-

s 
w: 
t. Olave 

oolwio;b 

. 

. 

(!.) 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 
li Metropolitan Unions 

righton . B 

p ortsea Island 

'verpool . 
a.nchester -

Li 

M 

s 
H 

hellield . 
nll . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. 

·I 
. 

.I 

. 

. 

. 

Income I 
upwards. 

1 lOs. and Maintained No 
Enumerated over 108. i by • , 

Iunder. 

1 

Rela~ions Information 
1899. or Fnends. · 
(2.) (3.) __ !!.!__ (5.) (6.) 

61 31 17 10 I 3 . I 
72 2o !U 21 I 3 

' 
120 14 78 21 7 

60 II 39 6 ' 
76 15 43 18 I -I 

I 

I $89 95 f!OI 76 17 
I -- - ... _._ .. ····---· 

115 40 55 19 I 

153 43 I 77 23 10 

81 2'2 37 19 3 

62 5 43 13 1 

56 II 128 14 3 

70 29 32 8 i 1 

6 Urban Unions (Large Towns) 150 f!!'' 96 19 

igan. . 
nckla.nd . 

w 
A 

M erthyr .Tydfil 

I 

. . 

. . 

. . 
3 Mining Unions 

lilton · 

klield . 

nnmow . 

) 

Cue 

D 

w 
p 

abringham 

ewt!Oy 

Axminster 

Redrntl! . 
PeDZ.alloo 

Tannton . 
Gar&tang 

Thinlk • . 
Haverford west 

Rnthia . 
Carnarvon • 

. . 

. . 

. 

. . 

. . 
. . 
. 
. . 
. 
. . 

. 
. . 
. . 
. 

14 Rural U nio01 
I . 

. 

. 

. 
. . 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

TOTAL (28 Unions) 

. 93 21 51 6 17 

. 173 37 81 52 3 

. 102 13 43 33 13 

370 ! 71 175 I 91 sa 
I -- -

.I 83 I 26 !U 13 20 
I 

59 I 25 19 9 .I I 6 

. 319 I 60 204 27 28 

. ) 277 I 45 189 83. I 5 
' ' ! . ' 110 I 11 I 87 6 I -' 

I 
' 

-I 120 30 

I 

61 8 
I 

21 

. i 86 13 (i4 13 6 

Ill 14 I 61 II 25 
I 

144 I 21 
I 

92 26 5 I 

I ' 
97 32 i 53 7 5 . . 

I i ~ 

I I 217 I 04 123 !U 6 
i I I 

I . ' 141 
I 

16 ' 61 13 51 
I 

' I 
• I 1:14 

I 
25 84 u 1 

' 

I 
I ' . .100 !U 117 16 2 

' 
2/157 

I 
41!1 1!J29 

. I 
296 

I 
181 

I I I I . . 3,353 728 1,877 498 250 
a,35a 

• Excludwg tb..., """"" 10 wh1ch the preclf!e ege Wll8 not giVen. 
t Roferonce to the qu..,tlons on the enumeration cnrd, p. 8. 
~ Excluding inmate. of workhou .... 

In receipt 
of Poor Law 

Relief. 
t(3eand 6.) 

(7.):1: 

1 

10 

53 

22 

M 

119 

4i 
57 

23 

8 

23 

24 

18S 

33 

52 

26 

111 

16 

14 

133 

142 

04 

38 

16 

14 

49 

16 

01 

47 

48 

5ii 

713 
,_ 

1,126 

Weekly 
Income 108. 
or less, and 

not 
in recel,t of 
Poor .,,. 

Relief. 
(8.) 

26 

' 35 

49 

2G 

28 

164 

27 

43 

. 35 

48 

19 

16 

188 

25 

81 

50 

156 

23 

14 

100 

88 

31 

44 

51 

58 

09 

44 

86 

29 

03 

79 

1 779-
~ 

I 
1,287 
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APPENDIX II.-6. 

Tables giving the result.s of the info"!lation elicited by the Test Cen~us resa1·tHn~ Pen>ons II{,'Cd 
•5 years and upwards. 

0 

TABLE (2) -MALES • 
·---~--,--·-,----.--

Selected AreM dealt with ~:un~ n:t ~:te~~ J In rcce;p-t. w~:ly 
r------,,----· Income lOR. 

Aged 

75 years and Income 
Income 

in 

2S Poor Law Unions. 

-~-~-(I) 

Pllddington • 

Marylebone • 

Poplar· 

St. Olave •. 

Woolwicb 

.I 

upwards. 
Enumerated over 10;. 

1899. 
(2)' (3) 

18 13 

23 15 

35 

21 

28 

10 

7 

13 

lOt. and 

under. 

(4) 

5 

4 

21 

12 

10 

M . . ed ! of Poor Law or )!,.,., and 
&lntam N I R r f no~ 

by 0 0 10 
' in receipt of 

Relations lnfonnation. t(3e and 6.) Poor ,Law 

or F~)nd!!. (6) I -m ~-----~'\~t_ 

3 

2 

1 

2 

2 

2 

14 

4 

7 

5 

II. 

10 

8 

5 Metropolitan Unions • 11!5 58 54 10 39 

Brighton • 

Port.sea Island 

Lh·erpool -

Manchester : 

Sheffield 

Hull -

45 

54' 

35 

25 

17 

27 

20 

14 

4 

5 

12 

20 

19 

14 

18 

6 

11 

5 

4 

5 

2 

3 

4 

3 

2 

I 

s 

13 

13 

4 

3 

5 

8 

12 

10. 

10. 

17 

.. 
7 

6 Urban Unions(LargeTowns) 89 88 

Wigan· 

Ancklalld 

Merthyr :rrdfil 

3 Mining Unions 

Milton· 

Cockfield 

Dunmow 

Walsingham 

Pewsey 

Ax minster 

Redruth 

Penza nee 

Taunton 

Garstnng 

'l'hlrsk. 

Hnverfordw .. t 

Jtuthin 

Carnar~on 

B Rum\ Unions 

'J'o·r,14 (28 Unions) 

205?. 

37 10 

25 

11 

19 

44 

20 

3 

18 

3 

5 

3 

5 

8 

23 

8 

14 

39 

15 

90 

39 
:---·1---1·--+~---1·:----1----1---

166 _ 40 -~~P _ . s,~.,~.:--·=1=8===~-····39··--~ . as 

44 

26 

ISO 

113 

49 

60 

45 

61 

58 

Ill 

67 

54 

62 

915 

22 

IS 

33 

24 

g' 

22 

6 

11 

14 

22 

41 

9 

17 

18 

£61 

13 

11 

03 

SJ 

40 

26 

15 

25 

40 

so 
01 

27 

34 

41 

·5111 

5 

2 

2 

7 

4 

2 

2 

7 

4 

2 

2 

11 

1 

8 

3 

9 

2 

4 

2 

27 

1 

I 

78 

8 

8 

63 

23 

16 

2 

5 

17 

10 

.so 
18 

16 

8 

266 

•'. 

10 

5 

43 

'61 

17 

22 

15 

00 

28 

22 

38 

15 

23 

36 

381 

1,409 448 1 760 
I --lOt -~= ~~ -· · -sis • -- ·;~ -~ ' 

1,409 

• Excluding th..., C8IIOS in which the preci•e age wa.• not gh·on. 
t Reference to the questions on the enumeration card, p. S. 
t Excluding inmates of workhouses.~ 

K 
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APPENDIX II.-6. 

Tables giving the results of the information elicited by the Test Census regarding Persons a,."'ld 
75 years and upWards. 

lect.OO Areao dealt with 

in 

9S Poor Law Unions. 

ington .. Pa.dd 

Mary 

Pop I• 

St. 0 

Wool 

lebone • 

r· . 
lave . 
wieb . 

(I) 

- - -
- - -
- . . 

. . 
- . . 

5 Metropolitan U nion• 

ton . 
Island 

Brigh 

Port.oea 

Liverpoo 

Mane 

Sheffi 

Hull 

I -
hester • 

eld . 
. . 

- . . 
- . -
. . 
- . 
. . . 
. - . 

Aged 

75yearsand 
up"'ll.rds. 

Enumemted 
1899. 

(2) 

' 

43 

49 

. 85 

• I 39 

48 

21i4 

. 70 

99 

. 46 

- a; 
.. 39 

: . 
' 

43 

.6. Ur ban Unions (Large Towns)· ' .1.11 

W"lglUI

Anekland 

Merthyr Tydfil 

3 Mining Unions 

Milton· 

Cucklield 

Dnmuow 

Wa!Hingbam 

Pew .. y 

Axminst.er 

Redrutb 

·T&Uitton 

G&n~tang 

Thinlk. 

Haverfonlweat 

Ruthin

Carna.rvon 

14 ltut"&i Union> 

• ! 

• i 

83 

03 

39 

33 

1M 

104 

01 

00 

60 

00 

83 

~9 

106 

74 

80 

TABLE {3).-FEMALES.* 

I 

I 

Income 

over 10... 

(3) 

18 

9 

4 

4 

2 

If'/ 

20 

15 

8 

I 

6 

li 

Gi 

···-· 

4 

12 

'%1 

21 

8 

8 

7 

3 

7 

10 

23 

7 

8 

6 

Income 

10... and 

under. 

(4) 

12 

20 

57 

27 

33 

1.49 

85 

58 

23 

25. 

22 

21 

184 

11 

8 

111 

108 

47 

35 

39 

30 

S2 

23 

62 

34 

50 

76 

Amount not Stated. 

1\(aintained 

I_ 

I 

by 
Relations 
or Friends. 

(5) 

10 

18 

19 

6 

13 

66 

14 

19 

14 

11 

11 

4 

73 

8 

7 

25 

31 

6 

4 

11 

II 

21 

No 

lnfomtation. 

I 
I 

(6) 

3 

2 

5 . 
2 

-
lfJ 

1 

7 

1 

-
-

1 

10 

16 

6 

17 

4 

13 

3 

16 

3 

I 

In receipt Weekly 
Income 10... 

of Poor Law or less, and 
Relief. not 

in receipt of 
t(3e and 6.) Poor Law 

Relief. 
(7) ~ (8) 

1 21 

8 30 

39 38 

IS 16 

26 20 

92 1£5 

34 15 

« 33 

19 19 

li 31 

18 I 
15 

j 16 9 

I 136 
I 

1&9 

·-· .. 

-~L_ss_ 
8 j 
6 

so 

90 

41 

22 

14 

9 

32 

13 

9 

14 

22 

30 

38 

41 

TOTAL (28 UnioliJI) • 1,944 --~-=28~o~~~=,:!!:.=ni7:~L==-~39=7=Tr -=~=so=, =*==74=7~~=,~~ -
1,944 

• E~eln<ling th ... Calles in which the precise age WIUI not stated 
t llererence II> the questions on the enumemtwn cara p 0 ' 
: Ex<•lutling inmates of workhouses. ' ' · 
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APPENDIX IIT.-1. 

Tables giving the results of the information elicited by the Test Census regarding Penmns aged 
65 yenrs and upwards. . 

TABLE (1).-SUMMARY OF ALL SELECTED AREAS. 

PERSONS AGED OVER 
AGES. 6liYEARS. 

AREA DEALT WITH. Population in 1891. ' 65aml 70and 
1891. 1899. 

nnder 70. under 75. 

I. 2. 3. •• 5 . 6. 

r[ales • • 
. 43,889 ! . 1,552 1,384 602 374 

Soulh-Westem Dt•trict • • Females • . . 43,232 '2,366 2,205 9-22 632 

TOTAL . 92,121 3,918 3,589 1,614 1,006 

{ 
Males • . . . 34,205 1,464 1,350 594 357 

Sooth-lla.ltem Dil!tnct • Females . . 36,300 1,917 1,674 737 429 

TOTAL . . 70,505 3,361 3,024 1,331 786 

rfales. • 
. 14,414 919 881 374 241 

orthem Higbla.nd District - Females • . 16,711 1,369 1,364 572 375 

TOTAL . . 31,126 2,279 2,245 946 616 

{Males. 
. . 32,786 1,902 1,699 627 489 

Southern Highland Di•trict • Females .. . . 36,184 2,662 2,284 874 662 

TOTAL . . . 70,970 4,il64 3,893 1,001 1,161 

{ Males • 
. . . 125,294 5,837 5,224 2,287 1,461 

'GRAND TOTAL . • .Females . . . 139,427 8,305 ~'~ 3,105 2,098 

TOTAL . . 264,721 14,142 :1:12,751 5,392 3,559 

SUPERINTEN.\)ENTS' DISTRICTS. 

Mr. BARCLA rs DlllTRICT. 

Compriseo the Counties of Ayr, Dumfries, Kirkcudbright, Lanark, Renfrew, Wigtown, an<! all the Poorhouses 
in Sootlarul. 

Mr. 1f ACKUZIE'S DISTRICT, 

Compriseo the Couoties of Aberdeen, Clackmannan, Fife, Forfar, Kincardine, Kinross, and Perth. 

1Ir. Pn'NEY's DisTRICT, 

Compn... the Counties of Banff, Caithnw, Elgin, Inverness, Nairn, Orkney, Ross and Cromarty, Sutherland, 
aud Zetla:nd. 

1Ir. STU,ART's DlllTRICT. 

Comr•ri""" the 1)-,nnti<JS of Argyll, Berwick, Bute, Dumbarton, Edinburgh, Haddington, Linlithgow Peebles 
Roxh;;rgh Selkirk, an•i Stirling. , ' ' 

: In wlditiun, ~2 mnll!l< and 420 feinal"" over 6ii yeurs of o~e rcllll!ed infonnation ; in liiO Clllle• the hou•cs were clo•ed, 
and 2iJ pensot1H "rem.setl to open door. 11 



AGED DESERVING POOR COM~HTTEE. 

APPENDIX III.-1. 

Tables giving the results of the information elicited by the Test Cenaus regarding Persons aged 
65 years and upWards. 

TABLE (1),-flUM~!ARY OF ALL SELECTED A:il.EAs. -
I AOF.S. WEEKLY INCOME. 

I Not stated. 
In receit>t 

of 
I 7;; years 

I Not 20s. and No income Poor Law 
a.n~ l Above20s. 10... or Less. stated, 

stated. above 10.. but Not llelicf. 
O[>Wartls. m~intn.ined 

I by RelatioM stated. § (3···~ 6). 
or 

Friends. • 
7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 

I 
--

308 10 542 254 393 95 100 120 

031 20 412 133 971 481 238 302 
-----

939 30 954 387 1,364 5411 338 482 

381 IS 43i 200 485 120 48· 123 

496 12 2!9 39 733 556 127 246 

877 30 656 299 1,218 676 175 369 

205 I 132 lO'l 

I 

481 175 21 63 

416 I ·102 21 740 400 101 24;i 

: 081 2 234 

I 

123 1,191 575 122 308 

I 
I 

482 446 95 n 296 640 132 116 
I 

727 21 239 61 1,075 725 184 275 

41 

-

I I 
l_ 

---
1,209 32 685 I 357 l,ilO 820 

I 
316 391 

~-:::;;:.~:_:::';;::~ -----·~- ·- ----;]-- . 
1,436 40 1,537 1,969 485 

I 
301 42'J 

2,270 54 972 254 3,519 2,132 6/j() ·1,128 

3,706 94 2,529 l,tq6 I 5,488 2,617 I 951 1,550 'II 
' 

~ § Referenee to the questionM in the enumemtion 1!8-rd, J•· 8. 
• Excluding inmates of poorhmc•es. 
'IT This number includes (I) 27 pen<ons who, though they admitted havin~ received Poor Law Relief, returned their 

incomes at over 10.•. a week (Column 10), and (2) 81 persons 'who, while admittmg receipt of Poor Law Relief, declined to 
state their incomes (Column 13). 

L 
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APPENDIX III.-1. 

T11ble.s giving the results of the information elicited by the Test Census regarding Persons aged 
65 years and upwards. 

TABLE (2) • .....SuMMAI!Y of South· Western District. 

I PERSONS AGED OVER 
AGES. 65 YEARS. 

AREA DEALT WITH, Population, 

1891. 65and 70and 
1891. 1899. 

un<ler 70. under 75. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

·lin. BAJtCLAY'S DISTJUC'l' (SOUTH I 
WESTERN). 

l!ales: 

Paisley (pa.rt of) . 12,195' 399' (19) 332 160 95 (I oid111trinl. l 

Ay(R~ial: lnd"mt..W. ~) . . 12,952 673 (43) 426 211 llO 

Hamilton (part of) . . . . 12,640* 262' (22) 300 160 78 (Mining, &<.) 

Dryfesdale • • • • • . 1,04i> 67 (I) 85 
I 

42 26 (Agricultural with 11111JU Burg II.) 
I 

Lochmshen I 
43 30 . . . . . 1,190 99 (2) 95 

(Agricultural with 8111/Jll Burg II.) 

Killmchan . . . . . 3,367 152 (2) 146 76 33 
(lndUAirial.) 

I 
Total . . . 43,889 1,552 1,384 692 37~ 

I I 
I I Fem>les: i i 

I. I ' 
' I I PaJAiey lparl of) . . . . . 15,183' I 640' (40) 613 264 176 

I 

A)T . . . 14,~ 851 (37) 708 268 216 
I 
I 

Hamilton (part oJ) . . . . 11,781' 40i• 
I 

(34) 401 I 189 103 

Dryf.,.Jale . . . . 1,688 122 I (I) 108 37 
' 

37 

I I 

l.oclunal.,n . . 1,332 126 
I 

(I) 126 63 22 
I ! I 
! ' 1\ilbBrcha:n . . . 3,744 214 ' 248 101 

i 78 
i 

I 

I 

I 
I I Total 48,232 2,366 21205 022 632 

••~-r.m - -t __ a_,ss_u_7-_I.S_52--r--'·384 i __ o92~ ~--37_4_1 
GRAND TOTAL -...:~--92-,12_1_.:......_a,o_l8_,.:-_a_,os.;..9_! ...:..._1_,61_4_..J..I __ ~.oo_a __ l~..-

• EBt im.ato:l. 
• In addition, 89 mal .. and 113 femaleo over 6.5 yeant of oge, •hown in bracket. agnin•t ... h poriloh, refW!ed infonna· 

tion in 9~ ..... IIUl hoWiell 11·ere "closed,'' and in 20 Well peraons "reluaed to open door." 
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AGED DESERVING POOR COMMIT'rEE. 

APPENDIX III.-1. 

Tables giving the results of the iuformation elicited by the Test Census regarding' Pel'l!ons aged 
65 years and upwards. 

0 I QU • esm 1Str1ct. TABLE (2) -SUMMARY f S th W te D' ' 

AGES, WEEKLY INCOME. 

43 

In receipt 
Not Rtated. of 

75 years 
Not 

Poor Law 
2011. and No Income 

and Abo•·e 2011. 10.. or Less. stated, but Relief. 
etate<t aboveiO.. maintained 

upwa.tds. 
RelaJ;;no or 

Nut stated. §(3' and 6.) 

Friends. 11 

7. 8. 9. 10. II. 12. 13. 14. 

I 
I I ' 

I 

I 
I ' I 
I 

72 6 126 69 108 I 
19 10 16 

I 

101 4! 169 85 105 42 20 31 

61 I 106 60 51 29 54 47 

17 - 45 15 21 4 - 2 

22 - 47 12 36 - - 7 

35 - 49 13 72 1 11 17 

3011 10 542 204 393 95 100 120 

168 5 104 70 295 110 34 97 

214 .11 167 29 2i9 145 89 85 

105 4 61 14 12.1 155 48 107 

34 - 22 6 44 36 - II 

41 - 26 5 92 1 - 18 

69 - 30 9 138 4 67 44 

631 20 I 412 j 133 
I 

971 451 • 238 382 

I I 308 10 I 542 204 393 95 100 120 
I 

939 30 954 387 
I 

1,354 546 t338 482 

t Includes 31 persons who, though declining to stAte their ineom.., admitted to be in receipt of Poor Law relief 
§ Reference to the questions on the enumeration card, Jlll:l" S. 
"'Exeludinll inmat .. of poorhouses. 



APPENDIX: 

.APPENDIX III.-1. 

Tables giving the results of the information elicited by tl:c Te t Census regarding Persons aged 
6i> years and upwards. 

Tau (3).-SUmlA:RY of South-Eastern Dk<trict. 

AllEA DEALT WITIL 

I. 

SnJIIAIIY.-11!1!. STUART'S (SotJTH 
EAsrE!Ill) DISTRICT. 

llnles: 

llothkennar • • - -
(Shipping.) 

Carnphelt<lwa • - - -
(Ditlilling,jf.Jiing, arul,general. 

Cume -
) 

.) (A gricult~rtd and paper-mol..ing 
Dumharton - • • • • 

(Ship-building.) 
Dunbar- - • - • • 

. 
-

. 

. 

. 

: I 
. 

ltural.) (&.idenlial, jflhing, and agricll 
Baddingron - • • • -

(AgricuJtiU'ill.) 
Hawick. · .. .. 

(.1/anufacturing.) 
Kilfinicben - - • • • 
. I,C:"'!ftingand agriclllturtd.) 

SL Nmmnn • • - • • 
(Mi11ing and agricultural.) 

•·ernnles: 

llotbkeanar -

Camphelwwa 

Cunie -

Dnmbari<Jn -

Dunlm 

Baddington • 

Hawick 

Kilfinieben 

St. Niniana • 

• Estint&c.ed. 

Total 

Total 

Malu-Total 

GRAND TOTAL 

. . 

. -

. . 

. . 

- - -

. . 
- . 
. -
. -
- . 

-
- -
- -
. 

. - -
- - -

-

Population, 

1891. 

2. 

2,287 

4,976 

1,263 

7,229 

2,402 

2,iiOo 

9,307 

870 

a,2ce 

34,2W I 

1,847 

5,284 

1,317 

6,836 

2,758 

2,7ll 

11,199 

875 

3,473 

36,300 

34,265 

70,505 

PEIISONS AGED OVER 
65YEARS. 

189:. 1899. 

3. 4. 

42 (I) 49 

220 (S) 181 

I eo 50 
I 

197 (2) 171 

120 (I) 144 

130 (3) 134 

391. (28) 346 

95 165 

214* (9) 170 

-------
1,464 1,300 

I 

65 (2) 57 

316 (26) 272 

65 (I) 60 

215 (6) 197 

182 (5) 187 

198 (5) 174 

soo• (27) 441 

122 (2) 114 

254• (21) 172 

1,917 1,674 

1,464 1,350 

3,381 I U,024 

AGES. 

65and 70and 

under 70. under 75. 

5. 6. 

I 
I 

32 11 

90 48 

2i 13 

80 53 

65 30 

34 44 

160 83 

I 
44 I 28 

' 42 I 52 
I 
' ' 594 I 307 

I I 

I 

24 

I 
13 

119 67 

27 I 17 

96 I 49 

77 53 

82 I 41 
I 

200 ll8 

45 22 

07 49 
i 

737 I 
429 I 

594 
I 

307 

I 1,331 
I 786 

I 

I 
I 
I 

! In ..trlition IS'l males nnd 95 females over 65 _years of age, •hown in bracket.! ngnin•t c:aeh parish, rofnJ!ed information, 
••~ 1n 54 .....,. the bolltell were elooed or unoooupied. 
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AGED DESEKVI.NG POOR COMMITTEE. 

APPENDIX TIL-l. 

Tables (living the nsulta of the information elicited by the Test Census regnrding Persona ngud 
65 :Vet.ra r.nd upwards. 

TABLE (3),-80IIIIWI.Y of South-Eastern Di.trM. 

45 

I 
-

AGES. WEBKLY lliOOIIll, 
lnll!llllipt 

Not.fllated, of 

75yeano No Income 
PoorL&w 

Not. 201. &nd 
and Above20r, 101,,orL-. lllated, but Relief 

lllated. above lOt. maintained 
npwards. llela!t..or 

Nototated. §(3" ami G). 

.Frieud& t 

1· 8. 9. 10. n. 12. 13. 14. 

6 1 15 14 16 3 1 II 

43 - 75 21 40 22 93 9 

10 - !!5 17 7 - 1 9 

37 1 81 36 17 31 6 19. 

41 8 &1 2& 811 1 • 18 

36 - 47 28 84 4 - !!~ 

101 2 92 84 115 il2 3 3G 

311 3 4 16 81 1 3 9 

73 3 (j 00 93 5 I 00 

--·~ 

381 18 437 960 4311 100 48 193 

I ! I 
00 -· 3 I I 99 1~ 10 '1 

84 s 61 8 96 Ill 43 4* 
I 

18 - 17 4, 21 18 - ' 
iiO 2 

I 
24 6 M 113 Sll IT 

55 2 2/i 7 109 3 43 38. 

.llO I 23 6 99 46 1 19 

100 a 41 7 133 257 3 83: 

40 I I I - 112 - 1 1!7 

5il I 1 I 24 1 100 ~2 fi 98 
I 

4911 Ill 219 39 733 468 12'1 2&0 

381 18 437 980 4311 100 
I 

48 123 

877 31) 666 299 1,218 676 tl76 3G9 

1 Relorenca to the ~ueatlona on the ennmeretion card, pogo P. 
t lnolud.,. 2 ~eroona who, though deolining to state then· ineomea admitted to be in receipt of Poor L&w ltellef. 
1T E~oluding irunAt88 of poorh011111l8. 



46 APPENDIX: 

APPENDIX III.-1. 

Tables giving the l'tlllults of t'1e information elicited by the Test Census regarding Persons aged 
65 years and upwards. 

TABLll (4).-SuuuARY of Northern Highland District. 

I PERSONS AGED OVER AGES. 6ii YEARS. 

Population, I 
I 

ABilA DEALT WITH, 
1891. 6ii and 

1891. 1899. 

--..-

70and 

under 70. under 75. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

SUU)!ARV.-}(R. PENNh'Y's (NORTHERN 
HIGHLAND) DISTRICT : 

Males: 

A1·oeh . . . 934 45 (16) 32 16 6 
fE'IUI Caa•l foiling.) 

Elgin • • . . . 4,131 2i5 (7)224 91 69 
(Agrk11/t~ral.) 

Stomowav . . . 5,417 319 336 156 82 
(Crojting alldji8hi11g.) 

Sttntb . 1,179 98 (4) 107 4ii 31 
{Crofling.) 

'Tbnrso . . . 2,753 18'J (II) 182 00 53 
(llui<kt~tial, llarlt qnr.rryirtg,fohir'!J, . 

.t'C.) . 

f 
Tokrl . . 14,414 919 881 374 241 

' I 

Fem&les:. ·-:.--·- ------li--
Avoeb - : - - • • • • 883 

' 
Elgin . • I 

I 
5,154 435 (15) 374 161 100 

I I I ] . ·j 6,382 420 I (2) 492 207 136 
I I 

I I 
Stomoway 

I 
1,220 I I"" 167 81 I 

48 . 
I 

_, 
' 

·I I 
. I 

. 3,072 296 (2:0) 2i9 101 
I 

78 
I 

Sttnth 

Tlnmo 

Tow I .I I I 

I 
16,711 1,300 1,364 572 375 

I 

·I 14,414 

~ 
881 374 

I 
241 

' 

I 
. . ·I 31,125 

I 
2,245'11 946 616 

Jfalu.-2'otal 

GBA.ND TOTAL 

_,_:_}'! a:ddition to thil number, 38 males and 54 females, over 6ii years of age, obo1vn ill brackets against each paris!~ 
'"'"""" lWOnnalion, and in I """" the infonuation could not be obtained, occupant of house being from home. 

i 
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AGED DESERVING POOR COMMITTEE. 

APPENDIX· III.-L 

Tables giving theTesu)ts of the infonnation elicited by th T t ro. · 
6< d e es """~us rCglll"l!ing Persons aged 
~ Years an upwards. 

TABLE (4).--8UMl!ARY of Northern Ifighland n· t . l 1s rtc . 
AGES. WEEKLY INCO!!E. 

Not stated. 
In receipt 

of Poor La1v 

7iiyean Not Above 20s. ami 10... and No income Relief. 

and upwards. stated. 20s. above 10•. leas. 
stated, but 
ma.intsined Not §(3• and 6.) 

by stated. 

I 

Relation& or . 
I 

Friends. 

7. 8. 9. 10. II. 12. 13. 

I I 
! 

I 10 ' - 2 6 24 - -
I 

. . 
64 - 79 

I 

49 sa 9 4 

98 : -- 15 10 202 (a) 100 (b) 9 
: 

31 I - 6 4 47 (c) 44 (d) 6 

I 
6"2 

I 
1 30 33 !JS(e) 22 2 

260 
I 

I F 132 451 175 21 

(a) Inch1des 149 w1th mcomes, presumably nnder lOs. (not stated), denved solely from cultJvatmg croft. 
(e) " 12 , " n , • 
(b) lncln<les 77 who cultivate crofts, and are only partly maintsined. 
~ " ~ II II 

(c) Includes 25 with incomes, presumably under lOs. (not ststed), derived solely from cultivating croft; 
4 11 " fitd1ing ;. and 
4 , croft and fishing. 

17 2 50 

I 

_!!3_ 57 12 205 46 54 

149 16 8 279 (/) H2(i) 3i 

38 2 57 (g) 101 (j) 7 

99 25 149 (41 101 3 
i I -----

416 
I 

102 21 740 400 101 

265 132 

681 2 234 

451 li5 21 

1,191{k) ;;; (/) 12:lt 
1---~~-

1 12.1 

(J) Includes 145 with incomes, presumably under 10., (not stnt<>d), derived solely from cultivating croft. 
(g), 30 U II II ,. 

• 

14. 

... 
4 

20 

18 

2 

19 

63 

. 

7 

68 

84 

.2(1; 

60 

.· 245 

03 

'308 

(h) 4 " " , 
lk) ., 365 " " " fisbu;g or croft a:d~:thing. 

8 " 1" • t . I (i) Includes 61 who cu. tivato crofts, and are .onlx pnrt Y mam BlUe<· 
U) Cultivat<> croft., and are only partly mamtmncd. • , . 
(I) Includes Q06 who oultlvat<> croft., and ore only Jlltrtly mnu ... amed. . 
§ lleference to tho questions on the enumemtion card, Jlllge S. . . 1 1 · . f • t lnclu1Jes 5 persous who, thou~h declininll w state their llii'OIIIC~ alunite< lu .c :n recctpt o poor law rohef. 
• E~elu«ling mma.tes ot poorho\l8Cf, 

47 



48 APPENDIX: 

APPENDIX III.-1. 

Tables giving the results of the infonnation elicited by the Test Census rega1·ding Persons aged 
65 years nnd upwards. 

TARLE (5).--SUl!MARY of Southern Highland District. 

P~RSONS AGED OVER 

I 
AGES. 

65 YEARS. 
--· 

Population 
AREA DXALT WITH. 66 a.nd 70and 1891. 1891. lti09. 

under 70. under 75. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 

SUMMARl'.-MR. ~IACKF.liZIE'S (SOt'THERN 
HIGIILAliP) DISTRICT. 

Males: 
Aberfol'le - - . . . . 561 16 23 9 7 

(Quarrying.) 

Abernethy • • . - -
(~crliiiOil F-~1"1J.) 

682 64 (10) 39 9 19 

Brechin . - . . . . . 4,537 293 (24)237 98 67 
(I ndu•lrial.) 

Deer, New - - . . . . 2,166 152 (2) 119 35 40 
(AgricuUuml.) 

Deer, Old - . . - . 2,207 150 (4) 166 64 50 
(Agricullllml.) 

Dunfermline - . . - - - 13,152 622 (37) 492 218 141 
(b<du.m.zl, eire.) . 

Fmserbu.rgh . . . - . . 3,896 188 118 54 32 
(Fishing.) 

Kiniemuir . . . . 
(lnduatrial.) 

. 2,751 238 (12) 200 64 68 

L.•urencekirk - . - . . 920 75 (4) 81 29 23 
(A•relion Marti.) 

Lonma:y • - . . . . . 1,104 79 69 25 20 
(Agri<:ulltmzl.) 

:Methven • . . . . . 
(Agricultural.) 

. 810 75 (10) 65 22 22 

Tol<d . . 32,786 1,90"2 1,009 627 489 

Females: 
Aberfoyle . . . . - . 4112 23 24 8 8 

Abernethy . . . . 868 85 (12) 53 12 21 

Brecbin . . . . . . . 5,916 4115 (48) 374 156 96 

Deer, New . . . . . 2,268 192 (10) 162 58 41 
Deer, Old . . . . • . . 2,487 211 (6) 213 65 66 
Dunlerndine . . . . . 15,515 834 (53) 692 281 205 

· Fl'lUIIlrburgb . . . . . 4,196 172 169 78 42 
· Kinienauir . . . 3,330 351 (18) 300 122 92 
Laurencekitk • . . . . 1,014 123 (8) 112 30 44 
Lohlna.y ~ . . . . . . 1,182 98 (I) 77 25 24 
Metlll'en • . . . . . . 937 106 (2) 00 39 :13 

Tol<d . . . 88,184 2,662 2,2<14 874 662 
Ma.lu.-Tol<d . . 32,i86 1,902 1,609 627 489 

GRAND TOTAL . 70,970 4,564 3,H93 t l,liOI 1,151 

. 

. . . 
• • In. add1t1on, 103 males a.nd 158 femalee, over 65 )'e&nl of age, •hown bo bra.eketa agailvlt e..h parish ref..,.d lnfunnabon. , 

' 

I 

I 
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AGED DESERVING POOR COMMITTEE. 49 

APPENDIX III.-1. 

Tables giving the results of the information elicited by the Test Census regarding Persons aged 
65 years and upwards. 

TABLE (5).-SuMII!AllY of Southern Highland District. 

-Aov.s. WEEKLY INCOME. 

--·- In receipt 

I Not stated. of 

Poor Law 
75 yea~'~' 

I Not 20<. and No income Relief. I stated, but Not •nd Above20<. 10.. or less. maintained §(3• and 6.) stated. above lila. by lnpwnrds. I stated I I Relations • 
I and Friends. I 

I _________;_ 8. 9. ' 10. 11. 12. 13. )4, 

I 
I 

I 7 - 10 3 4 I 5 I 

I 11 - 4 4 19 4 8 3 

72 - 68 44 611 - 57 34 

14 60 I - 5 44 - 44 

52 - 42 37 76 10 1 9 

126 7 105 117 185 48 3i 30 

• 
32 - 48 II 42 - 17 8 

66 2 60 28 so 28 4 19 

28 I 30 11 35 3 I 2 -

48 - - 2 . 7 24 - 14 

23 - I 5 
I 21 20 

I 
20 

I 95 132 116 
446 296 640 482 11 

J 
2 7 5 

7 I 7 8 -
17 7 14 21 

18 2 1 -
147 17 49 

59 4 147 122 -
9 36 -

IS 4 104 61 2 

I 
4 36 83 

18 6 102 • 82 -
131 96 317 183 

37 24 
' 104 12 I 4 !1.1 

4 80 57 ! 40 3 24 
132 

I 
1 26 

7 134 93 2 35 
3 6 

8 66 12 

I 23 36 -
26 - 9 

9 1 I 30 I 28 - ' 9 I 65 24 
i -

8 2 . -· 37 - I i 

I 
275 I 1,075 725 I 184 

239 61 727 21 
132 116 

206 640 95 
I 446 I 482 !I ' 

l t 316 391 I 1,715 b20 
I 1,209 32 685 357 ! 

, , admitted to 00 in receipt of Poor Law relief. .. thetr mcomes, 
h tb ugh declmmg to state + lnchulea 43 persona w. o, 0 tl 

6 
enumert~tion card, pnge 8. 

§ Reference to the q ucsttons on 1 

• Exoluding inmates of poorhouses. N 
2952. 



50 APPENDIX: 

Tables analysing the eases of those Pel'tlons aged 65 yeal'tl and upwards who were found to have Inccmes 
of 101. a week or less, and to be not in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TAIILB (1) •. -SU.I!MAIIY OP ALL SELECTED .AREAs. 

WEEKLY INCOHE 

AJiBA DEALT WITH. 
Not 

Total. Single. Manied. Widmred. 
stated. Under 58. 58. to 7•. 8d. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 

s outh Western District • . 1,471 177 397 764 133 338 302 

So uth Ea.stem District . . 1,537 140 534 783 80 413 

N ortbem Highland District . 1,485 176 619 6.~2 18 232 

So uthem Higblaud District . 2,190 328 788 1,044 30 584 

Total oj Stkctd Area.~ . • 6,663 821 2,338 3,243 261 1,567 

• This figure Ia anivud at thus: columns 11 and 12 of the Table at p. 41 are addud together: 
viz., 5,488 + 2,617 = • • . • • • . • • . • . •. . 8,101) 
aud from this total there are duduct.m those found to be, or to have beeu, in receipt of 
Poor L&w Relief: viz. 1,550 (column 14)- (27 + 81) = . · • • • . • • 1,442 

The reeu.ttant Ia (as above) 6,663 

289 

M7 

476 

1,624 



AGED DESERVING POOR COMMITTEE. 
'', 

APPENDIX. III.-2. 

Tables analysing the cases of those Pemns aged 65 years and upwards who were fonnd to hsve Incomes 
. of lOs. a week or less, and to be not in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE {1.)-Sni.wAJly OF ALL SELECTJID A.iuwl. 

FROIII ALL SOURCI!S. ~OURCES OF lliCOIIIE. 

Income not E&rnings, Benefit, Assistance Other including stated, but Pension from 'frade from Means. Not 
7•. Gd. to 10.. maintained by former or FriendJy Children or Sources. Relations or Emploler. Societies. Others. (hndli.)* stated. Friends. (a) an (b)* (c) • (d)* (/)* 

9. 10. ll. 12. 13. 14. 15. 16. 

316 516 477 52 958 182 155 6 

191 644 400 23 1,053 154 183 14 

116 560 281 14 '199 511 177 11 

324 800 763 22 1,254 213 416 19 

946 2,526 1,927 lll 4,004 1,050 931 50 

• Reference to the questions on the enumeration eard, page 8. 

51 



APPENDIX: 

.APPENDIX III.-2. 

Tables 1111alysing the eases of those Persons aged 65 years and upwards who were found to have Incomes 
of lOs. a week or less, and to be not in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE (2).-8um!A.l\Y of South-Western District. 

WEEKLY INCOME 

ABEA DEALT WlTB. Total. Single. 
Not 

MIIITied. Widowed. 
stated. Under 58. 58. to 7•. 6d. 

L !!. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 

I 
MR. BARCLAY'S DISTRICT. I 

I 
SoUTH· WESTEI!li. I Males: 

Paisley (part of) 
(lnilr~Ririal,) 

113 6 48 57 3 2.1 36 

Avr • • • • . 118 5 54 54 5 26 23 
(ilaidenti.al, I ndu.tlrial,) 

Hamilton (part oJ) . 57 1 
(Mioling.) 

19 13 24 7 9 

Dry(fl'<llile • • 24 4 13 7 . - l 6 
(..4flrlcullvml111itll amall 

B11rgh.) 

Locbmaben . . 29 7 16 6 - ~ 11 
(Agricultrmll witJ. anrall 

Burg/~) 

KillJ&relum . . 57 4 
(IndtrBtrial) 

20 19 14 II 22 

TOTAL . . 398 26 170 156 46 72 106 

Females: 
. 

Paisley (part of) . 311 43 68 191 9 61 69 

Ayr • . . . 340 54 61 202 17 105 52 

Hamilton (part of) . 179 I 6 41 101 31 12 17 

Dryleadale . . 70 15 .23 32 - 4 15 

Lodm111ben . . 75 20 13 42 - :!!! IU 

kalhorchan 98 13 15 4U 30 56 24 

TOTAL· 
I 

·I 1,073 151 227 608 87 266 196 

MALES, TOTAL • I 
398 26 170 156 46 I 

I 72 
I 

llltl I 
I 

I I I 
-GRAliD 'tOTAL • 1,471 177 :197 754 133 338 302 
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AGED DESERVING POOR COMMl'l'TEE. 

APPENDIX III.-2. 

Tables ana.lysing the cases of thoee yerson.s aged 65 years aud upward$ wlto were fouud to hllve incomes 
of 10& a week or Jess, and to be not in rcoeipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABu (2).-8UMJWIY of South-Western District. 

PROal ALL SOURCES. Souacu or I!IOOHL -
Income no~ Eaminp, Benefit, Auil!tance Other lnclnding slated, but Ptlll!ion !Nm or~y from M- No~ 

7t. 6d. to lOB. mainta.ined by former ChUdren or Sonrcea. Re1atio.ul or Employer, Socletiee. Otbem. (4 ud 5.)' ataw.i. Friends. (a) aact (h~ • (c)' (d)' (j)' 

9. 10. 11. 1i. 18. 14. 11. 1&. 

36 19 46 lll M 7 10 -
' 

30 39 S& 6 110 8 7 -

1!1 29 11! • 89 - 6 !I 

13 4 13 2 12 1 3 -

12 12 18 -14 - 14 1 

23 1 39 9 9 15 18 -
• 

126 92 171 38 196 43 81 I! 

75 106 9 

UI'J 109 8 30 

12 138 14 2 157 19 

!G 36 13 13 18 

17 
IG 

2 1ft 39 18 
14 

139 
187 14 

38 61 

u-tiollll on the enliJileralion cud, 1"'11" 8. • RofereJJce to tl1e q -
0 

53 
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54 APPENDIX.: 

APPENDIX III.-2. 

Table-~ analysing the cases of those peraons aged 65 years and upwards who were fonnd to have incomes 
of lOs. e. week or less, and w be not in reeeipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABU (3).-5UMIILI.llY of South-Eastern District. 

WEEKLY INCOIIIB 

Not 
ABKA DIIALT WlTJI. Total. Single. Ma.rried. Widowed. 

stated. Under&. 0.. to 7a. 6tl. 

. l . 2. 3. •• 5. 6. 7. 8 . 

' I MIL STII~S DISTRICT. 
SoiiTH·EAlrrl!RN. 

M&leo: .. 
llothkenoar ! . . . 15 1 8 6 - 6 5 
(Sh~ng.} 

Campheltown • • • 54 8 25 19 2 6 15 
(Dulit!'::f: .Fi&hing, and 

Gen .} 

Corrie . . . 6 - 4 2 - I 2 
(Jix;;;;,JIIural and Pape•· 

(IL;ng.} 

Dombertoo . . . 4.0 1 16 21 2 4 3 
(Shiplluilding.) 

Dunbar 
.. 

4,5 2 15 13 15 16 16 . , . . 
(Ruidtnlial, Fi&hil•g an~ 

.A.gritmllvral.) 

Haddington • . . 46 3 25 18 2 8 00 
(.A.gricultural.) 

Hawick .. . . . 134 II 70 59 - 22 19 
(MCOIIUjacluring,) 

l!.ilfinieu•n . . 73 11 44 I~ 4 39 23 
(Crojting <lntl .A.grkul· 

!ural.) 

:.St.. Niniaus ' . . . 78 9 23 39 7 42 II 
(Min!:f. · and .A.gritul-

lu .) 

TOTAL • • • 493 4.0 230 191 32 144 114 

emalee: F 
llotb.keona.r . . . 36 3 7 26 - 8 12 

Camp bel town . . . 117 13 31 08 5 22 21 

Currie ,.;. ' .. . 35 3 Ui I~ 3 - 13 

Dumberton . . . 130 5 30 91 4 7 10 

Dunbar .. ,;. ..... . 74 9 13 32 20 41 24 

lladdington . . . 125 14 38 70 3 26 42 

ll&wiek .. ,., .. . . 327 24 118 185 - 4.0 23 

Kilfinichen . . . 85 15 20 43 7 61 23 

:St. Nini&os • . . . 115 14 32 68 6 64 7 

TOTAL . . . 1,044 100 304 592 48 269 175 

MALES, TOUL • . . 493 4.0 230 191 32 144 114 

GRHm;TOTAl l,i537 
I 

140 534 I· 783 so .413 289 

I 

I 
I 



-

AGED DESERVING POOR COmliTTEE. 

APPENDIX III.-2. 

Tables analysing the cru;es of those persons aged 65 years and upwards who were found to have inc• me:& 
of lOs. a week or less, and to be not in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE (3).-SUli!MARY of South-EMtern District. 

FRO~! ALL SOURCES. SOURCES OF l!ICOMB. 

Income not Earnings, 
Benefi~ Assistance Other ateted, but including Trade, from Means. Pension from Not 

7a. 6d. to 10•. mainteined by former or Friendly Children or Sources. Relations or Employer. Societies. Others. (hnd5.)* sl:oted. Friends. 
(a) and (b)* (c)* (d)* (/)* 

9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14. 15. Ill. 

I 3 3 3 6 2 2 1 

11 22 :u - 30 - 2 I 

3 - 4 - 1 1 1 .. -
8 27 8 3 32 - 4 --

20 4 20 4 6 . -13 -

16 4 14 5 30 4 5 -
63 - 78 19 26 -43 50 

10 1 32 - 43 8 27 3 

20 5 30 2 18 27 13 ·-

'55 

----------
123 112 198 17 258 65 86 5 

. 

20 13 5 -
2 14 8 - .. 

12 62 30 - 87 9 4 .. 
32 2 2 1 

5 17 2 -
1 116 10 10 -8 105 14 

I 50 4 7 -7 2 22 

15 42 37 1 84 18 :u -
269 25 29 1 

16 :us 48 -
I 56 4 2 5o 

1 - 20 

2 81 4 14 2 
2 42 27 -- 9 6 795 so 97 

68 532 208 

17 258 65 86 5 
123 112 198 

-- IM 1:83 14 23 1,053 I 191 844 406 

umemti•m ca.nl, Jl"bre ~. • Releronce to tho questions on tho en 
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APPENDIX !II.-2. 

Tables analyling the cases of those persons aged 65 years and upwards who were found to have incomes 
of lOB. a 1veek or less, and to be not in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE (4).-SumL\RY of Northern Highland District. 

- WEEKLY INCOME, 

-- Not 

AREA DEALT WITH, 
Total. Single. Married. Widowed. 

stated. UnderO.. O..to7•. 6d. 

I. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 

I I 
1 

SUMMAilY.-M:r. PENNEY'S I 

DISTRICT (l'C•RTHERN I 
H!OHLAliD). 

1 

1tlalea : I 
I 

Avocl1 - - 20 3 14 I 3 - 6 10 
(Ea81 Coax! fish >ng.) I 

' 
El!!in- - - - - 74 6 44 24 - 12 24 

{AgricuU~tral.) 

Stomoway- - • - 285 11 189 85 - 19 158 
(Crojti11g ami jis!Ang.) 

Stratb - . . 89 8 60 19 4 3 40 
( Crofting.) 

Tburso . . 98 12 56 28 2 17 36 
(&ritknti4!,81<mt rarry-

ing,fohing, d:c. -
Total . . 566 38 363 159 6 57 26St 

(t) Includes cases with incomes (not specified, but preanmably under 10..) derived tolely from crofts as follol'l'll :
Stornoway, 148 ; 'Strath, 2i;; Thnrso, 12. In Strat-h there are al110 8 with ineomet< from fi•hing, or croft and li•hing. 

I 
Jlem&le&: 

i 

Avoch . . . . 43 3 13 27 - 31 9 

Elgin- - . 185 49 24 109 3 57 60 

Storno.-ay. . . . 348 28 liS 201 1 28 169 

Strath . . . . 133 21 36 70 6 2 30 

Thurso . . . . 190 37 65 86 2 59 21 

Total . 899 138 256 I 493 289t 

Malu, Total . . 566 38 363 I 159 
I 

6 57 

-~1 I 

·GBANn TOTAL . . . 1,46.5 176 619 I 652 I 18 232 557§ I 

I I I I 
S t lnelud< .. CMilll with incotneo (not specified, but presumably under lOa.) derived solely from crofts 08 follows·-
tomowa~t J~ i Stmtb, 30; Thtll'RO, 4. ' ' 

§'Inc ud"" ... ,.. with incomes (not •r.ecified, but ~res~nU!.hly under lOa.) derived sole~ from crofts 88 follow• ·-
tomoway, 2li:!; Stratb, M; Thu,.,, 16. n Strath o derive income from fishing, or croft llJld shing · 
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.APPENDIX Ill.-2. 

Tables analysing the eases of those pers lllled 
of 10& a. week or 1e:!na to:: i:-inand ~ptpwafrdps who were found to ha.ve incomCif. 

------r«<l-...:1 _o oor Law Relief. 

TABLE (4.)-SuuHAl\Y of North Hi hi d D' ern g an lst1ict. 

fliOII ALL SoVIICB& Soll'ml£S OF INCOME, 

liiCOIIIenol;. EamiDge, ' 
atatod, but including Benefit, Asriltancc Other 

11. lid. to 101. maintained ~l Pension from Trade from Meall& 
former or Friendly Cllil<lren or 

Not 
Relatloosor ~ 
~'riend~. Empl':{er. Societies. Others. 4 and G.• 

(a) an (b)* w (d)* Ill* 
stat.<~. 

e. 10. 11. 12. Ill. 14. 15. Ill. 

4 - 16 - D 1 0 -

29 9 41 1 30 Ill II 1 . 
Ill 00 30 a 100 169 44 -
2 44 11 - 44 61 e ll 

23 22 46 - 38 18 ·9 ' 
-- ---

70 tl71 144 4 9:211 1161 '/9 7 

(b) Includes m Stornoway 74, and in Strotb '11 teases where poracno cnltlvate croftl!, and are onl'f _ _.,,. 
maintained, ....- •• 

--·-- .. -

I i 
' 

3 - 14 - 32 I 3 10 -
I 

l 
22 46 68 I 6 107 I 32 20 

' I 
-· 

I 
I I 

10 143 16 6 166 I !51 4/J 

I 
~· 

I 

I, 99 ' - __J 53 7 1• 

9 101 37 ·- 11 16 I -- D 

46 :t389 137 10 073 L;_ 00 • 
70 171 144 4 - 79 7 

118 §560 281 14 799 l 611 177 11 
I 

• R.lference to the questions on tlte enumOI'IItion ee.rd, pAge 8. 
: Includes In Stomowav 60 • and In Stratlo, 99 oues wbers pert!Oil• cultlv&t.e crofta, IWd are only par"~ 

J:QOinta.inod. ~ ' ' ~ 
. t ~ndee In StornoWI.'f, 134! and 111 Strath, 120 cases ,whore ,peno>ns eultlvtlt.e 41101111, and are onl) partls 

lllBlntamed. 
291i2. p 
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APPENDIX Ill.-2. 

Tables Malysing the cases of those persons aged 6~ .)'ears and npwarcill who were found to have incomes 
of lOs. a week or less, and to be not in receipt of Poor Law Relief. 

TABLE (5.}-SuwtARY of Southern ll!ghland District .. 
------

AllKj\ DEALT WITH. 

I. 

SUIOIA&Y.-MIL JIL\CKBNZIE'S 
DISTRICT (SoUTHERN HlGHLAlW). 

Mal ... : 

Aberfoyle . 
(Q1UirTQSII9)• 

. . 

Abernethy • • 
v.w ... n Fi•hi•!ll· 

Brechin . . 
( Tnduatriol). 

Deer, New • . . 
<A!Tri.cullllral). 

Deer, Old . . . 
(Agricultural). 

Dunfermline . . 
(JndU$1rial, d:'t'.) 

Jl'rliJierbnrgh 
(Filhing). 

. . 

Kirri•muir • . . 
(lndwrial). 

Lr.ttreneekirk . . 
(Auction Marts). 

Lonotaf • • 
(Agricultuml). 

Metbven . 
(A(Iricullural, d:c. &.) 

Jl'enaal .. : 

Aherfoyle . 
Ahemethy • 

llrechin . 

Deer, New • 

Deer Old . 

Dunfermline 

p.,.,.,1,urgh 

Kirriemuir w 

l.:wrencekirk 

IAOJO"Y 

Metbven 

TOT At 

. . 

. . 

. 

. . 
. . 

' 

TOTAL 

MALPJI1 TOTAL 

IJJtA:W TOUtL 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

i 
; 

I 
I 

I 
I Total. 
I 

I 
I 2. 

I 
I 

4 

26 

58 

58 

. 77 

264 

. 34 

90 

. I 38 

40 

19 
' 

640 

l 
l 

·I 4 

29 

: I 262 

• I 131 
' 

149 

.I 41}1 

.. : 114 

: I 
241 

72 

. 58 

tiO 

. liM 
I 

·I 640 

.J 2,100 
I 

-
·I I 

I Marrie~. Not 
Single. Wiclowed. 

Stated. 

I 

I 
I 

3. ' 4- •• : o. 

I 
I I I 

i ' I 
I ! 

l 2 I 1 

I 
-

- II 9 
i 

-
I 

4 30 I 16 i 2 . 
5 31 26 -
8 45 I 24 

I 
-

12 Jl}l 79 9 

I 2 21 I il - . 

9 00 31 I -
i 

" 20 12 I 2 

I 2 2i 17 
I -I 

~ 5 4 

I 
-

52 1 357 224 I 13 

I I I 

I I 2 
I - 2 -

~ i ,2 21 -
52 I 75 132 3 

22 I 42 6i : -
! 2i 54 68 -

I 
81 .. 280 11 

I 

13 41 60 -
70 I 61 109 l 

' 

3:! 

23 
I 

.13 34 2 

7 I 33 18 I -
: 22 

I 
29 i 20 -

i 
270 431 I 

820 ' 17 I 

52 
I 

357 I 224 13 
I 

328 I 788 
I 

1,014 30 
' 

I 

WEEKLY INCOME 

-···-
i 

Under&. &. to 78. 6d.\ 

7. • 8. 

I 

: 

i 
' 

I ' 
I 
I 
' 

I - -
I 
i 4 5 I 

! 
ll 24 

' 11 26 

I 15 31 

I 
I 

I 
52 I 58 

I 11 9 

r 
12 21 

I 
II 11 

27 13 
.I 

4 10 ' 
I 

158 266 

! 
I - -

6 I ' 
' 

58 35 

36 I • 46 
! 

41 22 I 

115 I 74 

28 18 

53 33 

30 10 

24 4 I 

35 18 
I 

426 270 I 

158 260 

I 584 476 I 
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APPENDIX III.-2. 

Tables analysing the cases of those }lel80il8 aged 65 years and upwards who were lonnd to lmve iooomes 
• of 101. a week or less, and to be not 1n receipt of Poor Law Uelief. 

TJ.BU (6.)-$UMAIAIIY of Southern Highland District. 
- -·--

FIIOAI ALL SOllliOIIS. SOURCES OF ll!CO!oll!. - -----
I 

Income not Earning;~, 
Benefit, Other I ota.ted, bot ineludiog 
'llade, Arodotaaee lfeallll. Pension Uiml from Children Source& Not otutod, : 71. 6d. to 101. maintained by fonner or Friendly orotbm. RelatiPns or 

Empl:fer. l:!aeietiea. (d)* (/l*. 
-landS_. 

Friends. 
{a) an {b) • {c)* 

' D. 10. 11. 12. 13. ••• 15 . 1~. 
·- ·--I I : 

I i ' I I 
' : I 1 

I . I ., i 
1 -3 1 3 - I 1 - i I I ' ' ' I ' I 

13 -'7 • 16 • - ' - ' ! I 
' l ! i 3 16 2 23 - " - 9 i ; . 
I ! 
I I I I IS 18 14 I 22 6 1 23 1 

i ; I I 23 f/.1) i ... -· ' 21 10 48 

I - I ! 
I 

i ; !·, .. 95 I 8 I 80 1-l 47 62 
' l ! i i I 

10 t s ! 3 -21 - I 
' 

14 - ! ' ' i . 
I ' 1 38 7 

~ 
22 -· 31 26 62 

I I I 
' 11 I 10 ! 10 -13 3 9l ' -
' 

~ l 
' 24 I 17 -20 I - -6 -

' 
I 

I I 8 -0 I - 4 I 3 i 6 - I I I ' 
74 173 I lO I 8 I 

222 I ' 193 80 364 I 
1 

I 
I ! 

' I ' I 
2 I - 3 --ll 2 2 - I ' ' 23 I 2 I 7 -1 21 4 - I ! 

181 12 43 ·-22 147 78 1 
' 

I 
~ 

I 88 'l1 
! 

30 -15 34 26 6 

' 110 

I 
33 2G . 

23 - ' 3 83 i I 
:183 22 I Ill ll 

181 08 4 ' 34 
56 

I 
4 

! 
6 -II! 00 33 -

148 !!0 I 36 7 
26t 126 72 -

' 

I 
43 i G i 18 -!!0 2 ' 11 12 ! I 48 

I :_ 
g -12 -

I 
i 2 28 I ' 2G -21 . I 00 

3 9l 

j" 1: ' 243 9 ' 717 301l 14 1,032 
: 131 I ! li3 10 

364 8 222 . i 1113 80 
1,204 --j I ' I r 213 416 10 

1124 800 703 I 
22 

' 
• Roforenee to the questions 00 ~he enwneration card, pnge 8. 
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APPENDIX III.-3. 

Table giving the summary of the results of the Test Census regarding Persons aged 
70 years and upwards. 

TABL&-SUIDIAIIY of all Seleeted Area.s. 
··-· 

PER.SONS AGED oVEB 
70 YEA!IS. 

• ARilA DEALT 
Population, . 

WITH. 
1891. 

1891. 1899. 

1. : ·2. 3. 4. 

South-Western District: 

Males ·• 

I I i 
' . . . . I 4.~,889 ! 881 882 

I 

Females • . . . ·I 48,232 1,406 1,263 
I .. 

. . . 92,121 2,287 1,945 

'South-l!astcrn District : ! 
Males . . . . . 34,205 

I 
858 738 

.. - . . . 36,300 1,186 9"..5 

Total • ' . . . . iO,oo.> 2,044 1,663 

Northern Bi:;hland Diotrict : 

Males :. 

Females · • 

' I i 
I . . . . . . ' 14,41~ I 563 1106 

' 
I 

I 

. . . .. ' 16,711 003 791 I I 

I 

WEEKLY 

Abo~e 10.. 

I 
I 

I 6. ------·------

336 

286 

I 621 

I 
I 

I 

302 

I 
142 

i 444 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 120 
I 

I 

I 
76 

I 
'Total • 

l 
I 

31,125 I 1,406 1,297 196 . . . 
. I ! 

I 

I Soutbem Highland Dit<trki: 
I I 

llales , • 

FemaleM ! ~ 

TotAl • 

. . . 32,780 I 1,165 971 

I 
369 

. . . 38,184 1,699 1,389 I . 
I 

I 

I 
' . . . 70,970 2,884 2,360 I 537 

I .IL, MAI.F.<; . . 126,294 

I 

~.407 2,897 1,126 
! 

139,427 
! 

AL, FEIIALF.S • . I 5,194 4,ll88 I 672 
--~-·~-. I· -··--- .. --I 

'D TOTAL . . • I 264,721 I 8,661 ::: 7,205 I 1,708 

Tor 

TOT 

GliAN 

; ln addi~ion, 16.1 males ami 233 fctna!Cil o•·er 70 years of ;ge refused information. 

i 

. 

. 
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APPENDIX III.-3. 

a. T11ble giving the summal:y of the results of the Teat Cens1111 regarding Persollll 
...,. 70 ,_.,...IICI upWlll'ds. 

TABLE.--SUMMUY of all Selected Areas. 

lNCOMR. 

Not alated. 
In receipt of 

-----·- - --- Poor Lll• Rtlief. 
10.. 

§ISO and II.) Not&tated, 
ancl under 108. but Not stated. malnW..ed by Relat.lona 

OI'FriOnds. 

7. 8. ~-- ----- ----·· 

249 63 33 83 

369 '$)1 Ui !194 

81& 316 190 307 

I 

318 8S i 30 86 

i GO IUD .... 9i8 

I 
89 245 7&l 388 ; 

I 
110 I 14 <IS 2M 

I 
GO 174 .au !!20 I 

GUO 336 70 210 

420 70 8i 80 

ou 4:!i 100 2011 

G03 197 289 
1,123 

. ---- ---· ---.---. I I 
3-l:i 

- !"~ Sill • 
1,2li9 I I ~ 

3"•) 
l 

700 J,I7G .. 
2,14A 

i ---- . -- - -, 
1,521 &Ia 1,ooo : r 

3,400 

• Excluding inmates of ~oorbonsos. • eard ptll,>e S. • 
1 Refertmoe to tbe ~-tiOliJI on tbe enn1 me,t!\: ndmittinl' receipt of Poor Law Rtliof, .toolin"''r.o atat.e 
~ This number includes 51 persona w 10• w 11 • 

tbeir lnoomea (oobmm s~ : 
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APPENDIX III.-4. 

4. Table giving the summary of the results of the Test Censu.s regatding Persons 
aged 76 years and upwards.. 

TA11LE.-8U.wL!.l!.Y of e.ll Selected Areas. 
-- - --~ -

I 
PERSONs AGED 0\"EI\ 

75 YEAIIS. 

I 
I 

EALT WITH. Population, 
' 1891. 

1801. 1809. 

I. 2. !1. 4. 

I 
South· Western District : 

Males . . . . . . 43,889 424 308 

Females •. . . . . . . 48,232 726 831 

Total • . . . . . . 92,121 1,Hi0 939 

South· Eastern District: 

Males . . . . . 34,205 416 381 

Females . . . . . 36,300 578 406 

Total • . . . . . 70,505 094 877 

'ot: Northern Higbl&ud Distri 

.Males . . . . . 14,414 298 205 

16,711 
-

500 416 . . . . . F,emales 

Total • . . . . 31,126 798 681 

. t: Sontberu Highland Distric 

Males . . . . . 32,786 095 482 

Females . . . . . . 38,184 89S 727 

Total • . . . . . 70,970 1,490 . 1,209 

TOTAL, MALES . . . 126,294 1,733 I 1,436 
I . 

TOTAL, FEMALES • . . 139,42'1 2,699 2,270 

GRAND TOl'AL . . . 264,721 4,432 ' i 3,706 

~ In :uld!tit n, 75 IIWles and 117 females over 75 yeem of age refu1~ infopnation. 

I . WEEKLY 

Above 10.. 

5. 

i 

131 

137 
; 

268 

. 128 .. 

71 

199 

58 .. 

35 

93 

. 166 

90 I 
I 

~ 
483 

333 

816 
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APPENDIX IIL-4. 

4. Table giving the summary of _!'be result.!! of the Test Census regarding Persons 
· • aged 16 yearsand upwards. 

TABtE.-.SUMIIIARY ol all Selected Areas. 

l!WOME. ' 
. 

! In receipt of 
' Not stated. 

Poor Law Relief, 
I I I ' 
I 10,, l·(ae and8.) 
I Not st&tc<l, 

and under 101. but 
Not stated. I • mailltained by Relations 

or Friends. 

6. . 8. 9. I• 

I ' 'I I I 
: 

' 
130 30 I 17 42 

I I· 
; 

i 
I 292 l!l$ I 74 I 127 

I 

' ' i 422 
,. 

151! 91 
I 16D 

i 

I 
I 

! I 
' t~1 I I 
' 

49 

. i 
10 i 49 

' I I 2M 149 !!$ I 100 

I 
; ' 

I 
446 1114 38 l5ll 

' 

' 
' 135 on 7 32 
' 

! 
I 234 113 

I 
32 

I 
lil'l . 

I 

' 369 ISO 
' 

39 134 
I I 

I 

! 211 51 I 54 49 

! 
' 386 20.'i 49 I 141 I 

I ' 
' 

I 
' 697 2ii0 100 I 100 

I 

i ···------ ·-----' 

I ' 667 198 88 ljlj 
! 

I 
I 1,167 590 _j ISO 

! 470 

--
• 1,834 788 

• Excluding inDIMes of J.>OOiboiiSG!l. 
§ Rcferenca to tbe qnestton OD the ennmemtinn card, Jll'l!ll 8. 
;:: This nn111ber includes 33 pel'llon• who, while od111ittiog receipt of Poor Lllw Relief, declilled to state tbe' 

incomes (eolomn 8); 
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A.PPEXDL'I: III.- 5. 

-
MEMORANDUM by the Local Government Board for Scotland on 

Scottish Pauperism. 

Generally, it is to be kept in view that there are several very important 
differences between the Poor Law systems of Scotland and England. In 
Scotland (1) the existing system of poor relief is mainly an out-door 
system ; (2} no relief is given to the able-bodied ; (3) every pauper has a 
right of appeal to the Local Government Board if the relief afforded him 
by the parish council (who are charged with the administration of the Poor 
Law in Scotland) is, in his opinion, inadequate. 

The fact that there is an entire absence of evidence and information from 
Scotland at the recent inquiries into the subject of old age pensions seems 
to make the above explanation necessary. The only allusion to Scotland 
in the proceedings before Lord Rothschild's Departmental Committee and 
the Select Committee of 1899 is contained in the offitial communica
tion which the Local Government Board made to the Departmental 
Committee to the effect that, in their opinion, there were no old age pension 
schemes in Scotland falling within the reference to that Committee. 

Dealing with the calculations based on the test census which the Board 
have taken and the results thereof as set out above, it must further be borne 
in mind that in Scotland, although not in England, the receipt of medical 
relief pauperises the recipient. The figures also confirm the view which 
has hitherto prevailed that in Scotland, particularly in the Highlands and 
the poorer districts, the strength of the family tie and the prevalent feeling 
of aversion to be dependent oh the rates make the younger members of the 
family support the elder who are past work. The figures which show the 
numbers of those over 65 whose income is below 20s. a week and who are . 
not in receipt of relief, are sufficient proof of this iml)Ortant fact. 

Local Government Board for Scotland, 
27 October 1899.. 
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APPENDIX, No. IV. 

Relating to Pauperism and Poverty in Ireland,. 

pp. 66-72. 

R 
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APPENDIX IY -I. 

1. Table giving results of inquiries, instituted by Local Government Board for Ireland, about 
Poor Persons aged 65 and upwards. 

.. 

NAME OF UNION. 

Ahheyleix • 
All trim 

A 
A 

nh·e 
nn:t;;h 

Athlone 
At.hy· 

'lie!Jorough 
llina 

llai 
Ba 
Ba 
&I 
&I 

llin&•loe 
linrooo· 
iyC88tl8 

lyma!IDP 
loll3inena 

JW 
1 

ymoney lloll 

llaJ 
lloll 
Baiio 
llaJ 
Ban 

ly.hannon 
yvnngbaa 

tbery 
~~ ... 
bridge 

don . 
.!l.l : 

1la.n 
Ban 
B 
Bclf 
B. 
Jlo 
Jlo 

Mt • 
lmnllet -
rrisokano 
yle -

beroireen Ca 
·C .Ulan . 
~rlo\V -

. 

. 

. 

. 

. . 

. 

. 

. 

. 
-
. 
. 
-. . 
. 

-. 
-. 
--. 

. 
--

rricklllliCI'OM • 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . . . . 

. 
-
-
. 
-. . 
-
----
-

-. 
--

orrick-on-Shannon • 
Ca 
c 

·C 
c., 
c...t 
c 
c..t 

arrick-on.Snir- . 
>lael - - -

lelm - - -
a.•tleblayney -

1eoomer - -
c .. uooerg . -
C...tlerea - . . 
c .. u.town . 
Cavan - -
r,.,Uhridge- - -Cla.remorris -
Clifden - - -Cloghcen • -
Clogher • - -
Clonakllty - -
Cion.., - - -·Clonmel . -Coleraine · - -
·CookHtown - -
O..tebUI -Cork-
Corrofin - -Crt10rn -
llelvin . -llingle . 
llrmegal -
l.I<Jwnpatrkk -

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . 

. . . . 

. . 

. . 

. -

. -

. -. . 
- ---
- -- -- -- -
- -

-

. 
--- -. -. -

-- -- . 
- -

-. -
- -
- . 
- --- -- -- . 
--. 
- . 
. 

---

. -. -

Number of Approximate yearly Estimated number of 
Pop alation Persons number of Persons PersoDll over 6li years 

over 65 years over 65 ~ears of age of age who aro in 
in rece•at of In- receipt of less than in of age door an Outdoor 10-t. a week from all according to Relief. sources (In-door and 1891. Census of Out-door Paupers in-1891. eluded). 

. 19,080 1,482 401 900 . 29,655 2,316 304 650 

. . 16,772 1,135 373 670 . . 53,857 3,947 277 1,500 

. . 29/i89 1,807 497 800 . 25,635 1,634 628 900 

. . 16,751 1,122 181 500 . . 27,394 1,656 383 1,200 . . 20,739 1,340 393 900 . . 24,694 1,975 390 1,550 . 14,470 1,21!'2 115 500 

. . 14,640 1,154 541 800 . &!,897 4,145 1,000 1,500 

- 31,69-2 2,618 334 ),600 

. 23,280 1,782 299 1,400 
4,387 405 188 250 . . 17,119 1,071 229 560 - - 16,070 1,299 238 600 - . 47,541 3,443 591 1,700 

- 20,180 1,404 358 500 
- 14,940 1,026 254 400 - 20,90l 1,211 171 950 

239,860 8,669 2,798 7,000 
- 14,333 913 146 860 - - 9,180 894 190 350 - - 35,352 2,323 629 1,300 

- 23,354 1,778 798 1,200 - - 15,245 1,215 350 500 - 36,067 2,473 609 1,000 - - 16.414 1,105 181 750 . 22,161 1,453 638 1,000 - - 19,690 1,405 231 450 
2-2,183 1,612 539 750 - - 28,9-21 1,785 391 1,200 - 29,574 2,167 344 650 

- 11,490 794 230 450 

- 13,528 957 52 350 
37,474 2,441 370 1,700 
12,389 828 180 400 
41,974 2,789 • 660 1,300 - 14,981 815 251 400 

- 28,42' 1,713 478 1,200 - ~,569 1,681 414 1,400 - . 17,022 1,130 196 400 . - 18,951 1,380 114 600 
21,955 1,626 349 650 - 17,836 1,357 73 450 - - 20,774 1,196 370 500 - - 32,887 ~558 217 800 

- . 27,161 2,153 184 1,600 

- 25,670 1,776 160 1,000 - 132,792 6,191 1,128 3,800 - 5,699 489 190 290 - . 12,539 1,004 400 450 

- - 9,365 630 1r,s 300 - 10,021 1,278 275 475 - 22,891 1,839 80 600 . 43,236 3,589 5011 900 . 
I 

' 
• Present population of Belfvst eotinmted at 350,000, 

~ 
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1. Table giving results of inquiries, instituted by Local Government Board for Ireland, about . 
Poor Persons aged 65 and upwards. . 

OnsERVATIOlis 

AS TO 

CI!ARACTERIST!CS 

Estimated number of PersoM over 65 Y """' of Age, who deri1·e 
Income from (I) Occupation of Land; (2) PensioM from former 
Employers; (3) Beneht Societies ; (4) Assistance from Children 
or others; and (5) Money invested in Savings Banks or elsewhere. 

OF UlilON. LAnd. 

Agricttlturnl · - - - 150 
Aliricultural and Manufactur- 40 

mg. 
Agricultural and Pastoral 10 
Agricultural and (slightly) 310 

Manufacturing. 
Agricultural and Pastoral - 350 
Agricttlturnl and Pastoral - 10 

Agricultural - - - -
Agrlcnltnml - -
Agricultnra.l and Pa.stornl 
Agrlcultuml and P.,.toral 
Agricultural nnd slightly) 

Manufacturing. 
Agricultural - - -
Agricultnra.l and Manufnctur

in_g. 
A:;ncnlturaland Mannfactur-

m;:. 
A"nculturnl - - -
Agricultural and Pastoral 
Agricultural ~ · ~ · 
Agricultural - - - -
Al)ricultural an.!Manufnctur· 

mg. 
AJ,ITicultltral ~ 
Agricultural -
A•O"icultuml - - -
citr and Manufacturing 
A"ricultural and \'r'u.ste· 
A~'licultural and Pasrornl 
Pl!.>toral and Agricultural 

50 
600 
300 
700 
60 

200 
25 

550 

300 
100 
10 
50 
60 

10 
70 
80 

600 
120 
600 

Agricultural nnd Waste- 150 
A"riL'lllturnl - - - 150 
Agncultuml - 100 
A&'licultnral • 80 
A"ricultnral - 500 
Agncnltural - 200 
Agrlcultumland Po.•roral 200 
Agricultuml - - - 600 
Ab'licultuml - - - 140 
Ab'l'icultural, with some An· 150 

thmcite Coni Pit.. 
Agricultural - - - 50 
Pasroral and AA'!·iculturnl 800 
Ag•icultural • - 140 
Aglicultuml - 200 
P .. rorat and Agricultural 15 
Agricultural and Pa•toml 550 
Aglicu!tural and Wn.ste • 650 
A•trieultural - • - - if>() 
Agt·icultuml - 90 
Abl'ficulttrrn.l -• - ~ 50 
Agricultural ·- - - 100 
A"ricultural and J>n.sror•l - 100 
~~~cultural and 1\Innufa.ctur- 35 

mg-
A~ricultnral and partly Manu- 800 

iactnring. 
A~ricultuml - 140 
City-Agricultuml - -
l'n•toml and Agricultural 100 
Agricultuml and Po.srorul 150 

Pa.•Wt"l\1 on~ Agricultuml -
Agricultural - - -
Ab'l'icuituml - - - -
Agrio1tltuml and Manufnctnr-

ing. 

70 
100 
200 

Pensions. 

10 
20 

10 
20 

5 
10 

5 

5 

120 

5 
10 

10 

30 

20 

240 

10 

25 

5 

5 

10 

15 

20 
10 
27 

40 

30 
200 

10 
25 

20 

5 
29 

Benefit 
Societies. 

25 

50 

10 

140 

10 

ASI:Ii"ita.nce 
from Children 

or Othe ... 

100 
270 

300 
290 

300 
40 

.20 
400 
250 
500 
330 

200 
80 

400 

200 
100 
190 
20 
25 

7() 
so 

100 
3,800 

200 
40 

200 

250 
100 
100 
100 
200 
50 

100 
150 
100 
50 

20 
400 
100 
150 
10 

350 
400 
50 

200 
200 
200 
50 

380 

650 

100 
500 
90 
70 

70 
20 

100 
180 

Savings Banks 
or 

elsewhere. 

10 

5 

30 

50 

20 

150 

30 
20 

10 

10 

,--~---- .. 

NAME OF 

UNION. 

Abbo_yleix. 
Antr~m. 

Ardee. 
Arm8f1~· 

Athwnc. 
Athy. 

Bailie borough. 
llallina. 
BnllimU!loe. 
Bruliorobe. 
lln.llyca~~tle. 

Ballymnbon.. 
Ba.llymena. 

llallymoney. 

Ballyshannon. 
Bu.llyvaughan. 
Bah'othery. 
Bn.ltinpln.'id. 
Banbrulge. 

Bandon. 
l!antry. 
Bawnbov. 
llelfW!t. • 
Boltnullet. 
Borri.Nokanc. 
Boyle. 

Cnhercivcen. 
Cu.! ian. 
Carlow. 
Cnrriekmncro~. 
Carriek·on-Khnnnon. 
Cu.rrir.k~on-~nir. 
Cashcl. 
Castle bar. 
Cnstleblaynoy. 
Ca.tleoomer. 

c .. tledere. -
CR8tlerea. 
C...tletown. 
Cavan. 
·Cell bridge. 
Clarcmorrj'!'. 
Clifden. 
Clogheen. 
Clogher. 
Clom,kilty. 
Clones. 
Clonmel. 
Coleraine. 

Ccok•town. 

Coote hill. 
Cork. 
Cormrm. 
Croom. 

Dohin. 
Dingle. 
Doneb'Rl. 
DoWIIJIRt:ick. 



f.i8 APPENDIX : 

1. Table giving results of inguiries, instituted by Loca.l Governm~nt Board for Ireland, about 
Poor Persons aged 65 and upwards-(conttnutd). 

NA~~E OF UNIOX. 

gheda ~ . llro 
Dru more, West· 
Du blin, North • 

blin, South • Du 
Dun 
Dun 
Dungn.n 

dalk . 
fansgby 

non 

ll,"lll'VM Da 
DUlllJl&U 
Du w•r; 

nshangl> in 

E1 ·~derry-
En 
ElllWlCO 
Enn 
EillllS 

""' 'rth 
!.skill.! 
· tymon 

Form oy . 

way Gal 
Gie 
Glen 

lllWil&dd:r 
ties • 

c .. 
Go 
Granard 

NIY 
rt - . 

•bowen • M 
lmn estown 

Ka.n 
Kelli 
Kenma.re 
Kil 

turk . 
keel 

-. . . 
Ki lkenny • 

adysert . 

. . . 

. . 
-

. . . . . 

. 

. . . 

. 

. 

. 

. . 

. 

. 

. . 

. 

. 

. Kill 
Ki!hll& 
Killn m~. • 
Ki lrna.ct '"'""" • matlock Kil 
Ki!:ru! 
Klnoal 

sh . 
• . 

,.,. . 
tterkenny Le 

Lim& 
Lim 

vady-
ericli . 

bnro Lis . 
!lmore -
n .. ke&· 

LiJ 
u. 
LU. 
Lo 
Lo 
Lo 
L 

towel 
ndoaderry 
ngford .. 
ughrtln • 
ur~an 

m 
.a.gherafel~ 

.allow 

. . . 

. 

. . . 

. 

. . . 

. 

. . . 
. 
. 
. 

!:utOrhamiloon· 
idleton . 

• ilfonl 
!ilt.trect • . 
litcbet.town . 
ohill 
onaghan . 
ount llolllew . 
nuntmelitk 
ullingar .. 

. . 
. . . . 
- . . . . . 
. . 
. . -. . . . . . 

. . . 

. . . 

. . . . . -. . 

. . . 

. . . . . . . - -

. - -- - . . - . 

. . . . . -

. . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . 

. . . . . . . . . 

. . . 

. . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . 
. . 

. . . - . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
- . . . . . . . . . 

Nuntberof Approrlmate Jl.early Estimated number of 
Population Persons number of ersons Persons over 65 years 

over 65 years over 65 :years of age of a,"<~ who are in 
in rece~ of fu. reeeipt of less than in of age door an Out-door 10.. & week from a.U according to Relief. eouree!l (In-door and 1891. Census of . Out-door Paupers in· 

I 
1891. eluded). · 

. 29.212 1,647 702 1,000 . . 15,019 986 198 700 . 148,996 5,433 2,096 4,300 
- 200,709 8,675 1,810 2,000 . 40,144 2,313 584 1,250 - 15,674 1,100 49 700 - . 34,889 2,497 271 950 

. - 17,021 1,277 4.~8 800 . . 15,197 1,111 247 000 . . 9,136 570 134 300 

. 16,6'21 1,224 421 500 . . 21,771 1,620 709 1,050 . - 33,841 2,473 687 1,000 . . 36,255 2,608 131 900 . 20,108 1,817 427 1,040 

. . 25,533 1,665 425 1,000 

. . 38,719 2,570 543 1,900 . . 18,486 1,286 221 750 . . 34,219 2,552 245 1,950 

. - 18,156 1,415 223 600 - - 14,201 1,111 385 700 . . 26,944 1,969 581 1,300 

- .I 30,459 2,128 251 900 . -
I 

15,268 1,213 90 350 

1,975 645 . • I 26,171 900 . . 16,875 

I 
1,274 425 650 . . 16,319 1,128 365 700 . . lM,ISl 1,443 104 7·10 . . 2.1,457 ' 1,65-l 755 1,\JOO . !0,003 I H:l5 220 450 . . 9,290 r,s:; 149 4[}1) . . 40,558 2,497 537 800 . . 8,34-2 773 199 400 . 28,166 1,926 783 880 . . 31,423 2,644 993 1,500 . . 18,823 1,0i7 202 400 

. . 33,3i0 2,143 201 llOO 

. 13,950 978 82 300 . 23,369 1,792 57 400 . 68,992 3,601 1,420 2,800 

. 50,660 3,344 367 900 

. . 15,124 1,143 271 475 . 18,074 1,441 138 40Q . . 39,121 2,680 766 1,800 . 60,021 2,811 284 500 . 24,964 1,699 429 1,100 . . 22,244 1,645 320 950 . 58,155 3,302 1,046 2,100 

. . 26,088 1,774 424 550 
44,976 3,562 224 1,200 

. 23,405 1,528 620 1,000 . . 2.:>,465 1,837 160 1,400 . 23,993 1,69'2 m 900 
21,808 1,494 334 1,100 

' 12,163 984 326 580 . . 15,742 998 247 350 . 22,471 1,410 381 1,000 
30,452 2,329 97 450 . . 16,477 1,131 129 000 . 3lj451 2,352 550 1200 . . 30014 2,024 <88V 1,400 I 

-
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1. Table giving results of inquiries, in•tituted by Local Government Boar<! for Ireland, abou 
Poor Persons aged 6o and upwards-(continud). 

I 

I 
OnsERVATIONS 

AS TO 

i CIIARACTERISTICS OF UNION. 

I 

Estilllated number of Pen~ons over 65 Years of Ago who deril·e 
Income fmm (I) Occupation of Land: (2) Pensions from former 
Emh ployers i (3) Benent ~ocietics: (4) Aesiatance from Children or 
ot ers; ana (5) Money invested in Savings Banka or elsewhere. 

Land. Pensions. 
Benefit 

Societies. 

Assistance 
from Children 

or others. 

Savings Banka 
or 

Else\Vhere. 

NAME OF 

UNION. 

i--------------t---t---~~---4-------+------~-------l 

I 
Agricultural and Pastora.l -
Agricultural • • • 

. City • • • • 

. City · • • • • 

I 
Agricultural • • • • 
Ab'l'icultura.l and Waste• • 
~rlcultural and Manufactur. 

j IDjl· 

I Agncultnml • • 
Agricultnml • • • • 

j Postoral and .A gricultura.l 

~~ Pastoral ami Agricultura.l 
Agricultnral and Pastoral • 
A!!ricnltnral • • • • 

I A;;..icnltural • • • 
AZ'I'icultura.l and Pastoral 

Agricultura.l and Pastoral 

Agricultura.l • 
Agrieultural • • 
Agricultural, Cottages Indus· 

tries, and Pastoral. 
Agrinultural • • • 
Agricultural and Pastoral 
Agricultura.l • • 

Agricultru·al • • 
.Agricultural 

Agricultural • • • 
Pa.•toral and Agricultural 
Agricultural • • 
Agricultural · • 
Agricultural • • 
Agricultura.l • • • 
Agricultural and PRStoral 
A1,'Ticultural • • • 
Agricultural • • • 
Pastoml and Agricultural 
Agricultural • • 
Agricultural • 

Agricultural and Jl[anufo.c-
turing. 

Agricultural 
A_gricultural • • • 
C1ty-Po.storal and Agricul-

tural. 
Agricultura.l and Manufao· 

turing. 
Agricultura.l and Postoral 
Agricultural • • • 
Agricultural • • • 
City-Agricultuml 
Agricultural • • • • 
Agrivultural and Postoral 
Agricultural and Manufac· 

turing. 

Agricultural • • 
Agricultural and Manufac· 

turing. 
Agricultural and Postoral 
Agricultural 
Agricultural 
Agricultural 
Agricultural 
Agricultural 
Agricultural 
A!,'l'iculturo.l • • • 
Agricultural and Postoral 
A!,Tioultural • • ·, 
Pa.storal and Aglicultura• 

2952. 

25 
300 

300 
500 
180 

4()0 
180 

150 
300 
200 
150 
300 

)50 

600 
400 
!i50 

50 
300 
1iOO 

400 
80 

20 
200 

60 
70 

100 
!50 
250 
50 

!CO 
!50 
350 
20 

2 

20 
100 
200 

70 

50 
100 

1,000 
20 

500 
450 
188 

30 
200 

230 
730 
10 

250 
80 

200 
500 
210 
350 
150 
4()0 

20 

100 
100 
00 

10 

30 
100 

40 
30 

:JO 

50 

10 
10 

20 

15 
20 
10 

30 
20 

8 

5 
10 

200 

17 

40 
20 
30 
50 
20 

130 

30 

5 

50 
5 

7 

8 

20 

12 

s 

60 
100 
100 
100 
400 
330 
360 

100 
150 
50 

150 
200 
100 
300 
246 

00 

300 
350 
350 

100 
250 
:Joo 

150 
100 

)80 
170 
200 
100 
50 
50 

100 
150 
50 

150 
250 

70 

9ii 

30 
150 
liOO 

so 
200 
400 
100 
300 
200 
~00 

50 
170 

!50 
100 
120 
150 
170 
100 
100 

300 
30 

200 

32 

60 

50 

20 

40 
50 

350 

25 

50 

80 

Drogheda. 
Dromore. W es~ 
Dublin, North, 
Dublin, South • 
Dundalk. 
Dunfanogby. 
Dungannon. 

Dnngnrvan. 
Dunmo.nwa.v. 
Dunshaughlin. 

Edenderry. 
Ennis. 
Enniacorthy. 
Enniskillen. 
Ennistymon. 

Fermoy. 

Galway. 
Glennamll<idy. 
Glen ties. 

Gorey. 
Gort. 
Granard, 

Inishowen. 
Irvinestown. 

Kanturk. 
Kells. 
Kenmare. 
Kilkeel. 
Kilkenny. 
Killndysert. 
Killala. 
Killarney. 
Kilmacthomas. 
Kilmallock. 
Kilrush. 
Kinsale. 

Lorn e. 

Letterkenny. 
Limovndy. 
Lilllericli. 

Lis bum. 

Lismore. 
LisniiSkea. 
Listowel. 
Londonderry. 
Lon~<ford. 
Loughrca. 
Lnrgnn. 

Mncroom. 
Magheralelt. 

Mallo\v. 
Manorhamilton. 
Midleton. 
Milford. 
Mills tree~ 
Mitchelatown. 
Mohill. 
MonacJhan. 
Mount Bellew. 
Monntmelick. 
Mullini!"T• 



iO APPENDIX: 

1 Table giving results of inquiries, instituted by Local Government Board for It-eland, about 
' Poor Persons aged 65 aud upwa.rds-(continmd). 

Number of Approximate /.early Estimated number of 
Population Persons number of ersons Persons over 65 yMrs 

over 65 yllll.m over 65 ;feiii'S of 'jl!e of age who are in 
NAliE OF UNION. in of age in "'""t of n- receipt of Jess than 

door an Out-door 10.. n week from all according to Relief. sources (In-door and 1891. Censu. of Out-door Paupers in-1891. olnded). 

NOM· . . " aa,978 1,908 770 1,200 
Navan - . . . 16,099 856 3.'!0 500 
Nenagh - . . . 27,382 1,787 641 800 
Newcastle· . - . . . 26,505 1,558 513 6W 
New !loss. . " . . . 33,544 2,386 484 1,200 
Newry - . 58,134 4,165 889 2,100 

Newtownanls . - - - . 41,286 3,199 607 1,350 

Oldcastle • - . 17,247 1,114 287 700 
Omagh . . 44,387 3,173 315 900 
Onghtornrd . . ' . 18,975 1,232 124 900 

Parsonstown . . . 28,044 1,934 192 950 
Pol'tnllroa • . . . . . 10,363 759 85 400 

Ratbdown • . . " " 56,079 3,076 344 850 

Rathdrum. " . . 271626 1,9'23 578 650 
Jlathkeale • . . . " 17,627 1,W3 579 600 
R"""'mruon - " " " 17,561 1,251 290 800 
Rooorea - . . - 19,359 1,564 262 600 

Soarift" - . - . . 11,715 908 244 520 
Shillelagh - - . - . - : I 

14,109 1,070 244 350 
Skibberilen . . . . . 28,450 2,099 627 800 
Skull· - - . 11,233 867 244 3fl0 
Sligo. . . . . . . 41,154 2,536 669 2,000 
Strabane . . . . li0,123 2,545 200 700 
Strsnorlar • . . . . . 15,108 1,173 159 7rJO 
Strokestown . . . . - - 18,458 ' 1,490 407 1,000 
Swineford - . . . . . . 48,261 2,742 538 2,WO 

I 

I 
Tholll88town . . . - . 

: I 
14,876 1,064 344 600 

Thurles . . . . " " 25,613 1,913 1,262 830 

Ti~ . . . . " 35,736 2,177 862 920 
To " . " " " 2"1.210 1,366 495 1,000 
Tralee • " . . 44,78i 2,694 800 950 
Trim. . . . . . . !6,0ll 1,076 430 550 
Tua.m . . . . . 34,630 2,600 786 1,700 
Tulia- . . . . . . . . 11,695 976 323 500 
Tullamore· . . . . . 24,851 1,802 570 1,200 

Urlingford . . . . . 10,081 887 2il9 300 

W ~IA!rford • ' . " 00,358 3,140 1,125 1,400 w:r.::. . . . 37,381 2,492 367 2,100 w ord • . . . . 35,142 2,517 711 . 900 

Yougbsl . . . . 16,769 1,248 249 650 

TOTAL FOR IJIEJ.AND . . -1,704,750 300,553 69,754 154,770 

WI\!. L. MICKS. 



AGED DESERVING POOR COm!ITTEE. 

1. Table giving results of inquiries, instituted by Local Government Board for Ireland, about 
Poor Persons aged 66 and upward.-(conti!Uud). 

Estimated number of Pcroons over 66 Years of Age who derive 

OBSERVATIONS Income Irom (I) Oecu~ation of Land ; (2) Pensions from lonner 
Em)'loyers; (3) Benefit Societies; (4) Assj,tance Irom Children 

71 

ASTO 
or others; and (6) Money invested in &vinga Banks or else1vhere. NAME 0~' 

CHARACTKRISTIC.'J OF UNION. UNION. 
Benefit Assistance Savinga Banks 

Land. Pensions. Societies. from Children or 
or others. Elsewhere. 

Pastoro.l and Agricultnml . 200 25 - 300 - Nans. 
Pastoral and A~icultuml 200 10 - 100 - Nnvau. 
Agricultural an Pastoral 150 20 - 150 40 Nenngb. 
Agricultural - • • )50 10 - 150 40 Newoastlo. 
Agricultural • 200 - - 100 - New Ross. 
Agricultural and Manufac· 3"0 30 10 380 30 Newry. 

turin Ft. 
Agricu tnral and Manufac· 30 15 5 - 36 N ewtownard•-

turing. 

Agrioultw-al 50 30 -· 50 - OldcMtle. 
Agricultural 200 20 - 250 - Omagh. 
Agliculturo.l and W Mte 000 - - 500 - Oughterard. 

Agricultural and Pastoro.l . 350 - - 200 - Pnll!onstown. 
Agricnlturo.l • • • . 200 - - 150 - l'ortunmn. 

Includes several towns-Agri· 30 50 - so - Rothdown. 
cultural. 

Agricultw-..1 • - - - - - 50 - Rothdrmn, 
Agricultural and Pastoral 80 20 - 100 30 Rathkeale. 
Pastoral and Agricultut-al 300 - - 150 - Roscommon. 
Agricnltnral and Pastoro.l 150 30 - 130 40 Roscrea. 

Agri~ultnral . 250 20 - 50 30 Scariff. 
Agricultural . 30 10 - 80 - Shillelagh. 
Agricultnral . . 60 - - 100 - Skibboreon. 
Agricultural 50 - - (iU - Skull. 
Agricultural 1,roo - - 300 - Slib"'· 
A•meultural • • • . 2'20 20 - 200 - Strabane. 
Agriculturo.l • • • 20 6 - 30 - Stranorlar. 
Pastoral and Agricultural 400 - - 100 - Strokootown. 
Agricultural 2,000 - - 1,500 - Swineford. 

Agricultural - - • 200 - - 50 - Thomastown. 
Agricultural and Pastoml 180 40 - 100 40 Thurles. 
Agricultural and Pastoral 2.10 100 - 150 50 Ti:'rary. 
Agricultural • . 600 - - 400 - To rcnrry. 
Agricultnral • . . 30 -· - 400 - Traleo. 
Pastoral and Agricultnml 100 - - 200 - Trim. 
Agricultural and Plli!toral 000 - - liOO - Tuam. 
Agricultnml o.nd PIIBtornl IiiO 10 - 70 30 Tullo.. 
Pastoral and Agricultnrnl :JSO - - 150 - Tullamore. 

Agricultural • - 100 - - 50 - Urlinglord. 

City-Agricultural • 100 - - 200 - Wntertord. 
Agricultural and Waste 1,600 - - 600 - Wes7.ort. 
Agricultural - 100 - - 200 - Wex ord. 

Agricnltnral and Pastornl 150 - ' - 50 - Youghal. 

37,:mo - - 33,627 -

29th Septemhe1· 1899. 
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APPENDIX IV.-2. 

MEMORA.l.\'DUl\I of LocAL GovEn:oiENT BoARD for IRELA...'iD on preceding 
Table. 

THE figures in columns 2 and 3 of this Table are taken from the Census of 1891. 
The figures in column 4 are based upon a House of Commons Return made in 1892 
(No. 360), but in some Unions where large numbers of vagrants are admitted into the 
workhouses a deduction has now been made from the figures in the Parliamentary 
Return ; titue did not, however, permit of a uniform and accurate deduction in this 
respect. The figures in column 5 and in the final subdivided column have been 
obtained through the eight General Inspectors of the Board, who, after receiving 
instructions, conferred together both before and after their local inquiries and prior 
to handing in their estimates. Attempts were made in about half-a-dozen areas to 
collect information by house-to-house visitation ; but the officials, although they 
proceeded courteously, were received with abuse in a great number of cases. 
The observations in column 6 indicate in general terms the manner in which 
the inhabitants of each Union, not merely those over 65 years of age, make theit
livelihood. 

The Inspectors made their estimates after minute inquiries from clerks of unions, 
relieving officers, poor rate collectors, and other officiais. At the conferences of 
the Inspectors in Dublin it was obvious that some of them were inclined to under
estimate and others to over-estimate the resources of people in similarly circum
stanced Unions in the several districts in their charge ; but, as far as time 
permitted, such personal tendencies were taken into accotmt in revising the figures 
for the accompanying Table. Though the estimates can only be regarded as 
rough, much care has been taken to ensure accuracy as far as possible. A divergence 
between results, when comparing Unions of a somewhat similar character, may 
cause surprise and perhaps a want of confidence in the estimates ; but many of 
such variations have been inquired into, with the result that they were easily 
accounted for by those who had intimate knowledge of all the local circumstances. 

As regards the figures in the final subdivided column, the estimate as to the 
number of landholders is considered fairly accw·ate. Very few persons receive 
pensions from former employers, and, as the number of those who do can only be 
guessed, no weight need be attached to this estimate. Similarly, information could 
not in the time be obtained as to Benefit or Friendly societies ; but even as regards the 
few societies that do exist the Inspectors are of opinion that hardly any of the members 
are over 65 years of age. It is also considered that very few people over 65 years of 
age, and who are in receipt of less than lOs. a week, are depositors in savings banks; 
the Post Office officials have not, however, been consulted by our Inspectors. 

The figures in the column as to " AssistanC(I from Children or others" are no 
more than careful gue.~ses by intelligent m~n who are intimately acquainted with the 
habits and resources of the people. In the western half of Ireland each family has a 
common purse, and sons and daughters who earn money at home or in Great Britain 
pay their earnings over as a matter of course to the head of the house. What is 
earned at home is practically always paid over as received, and it is believed that. sons 
or daughters who go to England or Scotland for harvest or other periodical work 
support themselves frugally, and send or take home all the rest of their wages. Any 
other conduct would be regarded as unnatural by everybody concerned. 

In considering whether a landholder over 65 years of age is in receipt of less 
than 10.~. a week, a proportionate share of the money value of the produce of the 
farm baJ! been taken into account in considering the weekly "wage" for the purposes 
of this Table. 

29 Septembe1· 1899. WM. L. MrcKs. 
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APPENDIX V.-1. 

:ESTIMATE (BY VARIOl:s METHODS) OF THE NUMBER OF AGED PERSONS IN 
1899, 1901, 1911 A.>m 1921, BY THE REGISTRAR GENERAL FOR ENGLAND 
AND WAT,ES. 

ALL estimates of population in years subsequent to the latest Census 
.m,nuneration must inevitably be based on some assumption or hypothesis, 
the value of which necessarily decreases with the lapse of time since the 
Census. In proof of the difficulty of finding a suitable hypothesis, it is only 
necessary to point out that the increase of the enumerated population of 
England and Wales was 11·90 per cent. during the ten years 1851-61, rose 
to 13·21 per cent. in 1861-71, further rose to 14·36 per cent. in 1871-81, 
and fell to 11·65 per cent. in 1881-91. 

As the result of long experience and investigation, the Registrar General 
has come to the conclusion that, failing complete and satisfactory statistics 
of emigr'ation and immigration, the safest (or rather the least dangerous) 
hypothesis for estimating the population- of England and Wales in current 
decennial periods, is to assume that the ascertained rate of increase during the 
1ast intercensal period has since been maintained. But it is recognised 
.that even this hypothesis gives results of doubtful value in the latter part 
of a decennium ; and, a jorti01'i, very little reliance can be placed on estimates 
obtained by this hypothesis for years which range from 10 to 30 years since 
the last census. In order to show that a small change in the hypothesis may 
result in widely diverging estimates for the more distant years, figures 
based on the change in the ratio of increase in 1881-91 as compared 
with 1871-81 have been added in Table B. These figures show that the 
two hypotheses give results for the year 1921 differing by more than five 
millions. 

It follows that the estimates of persons over 65, 70, and 7 5 years of age, 
given in Table D., show similarly wide variations, if based on the 
estimate of total population. 

Table A. shows enumerated population (1891) at all ages. 

, B. shows estimates of total population (1899 and later years). 

, C. shows enumerated population(1891) at ages 65 and upwards, 70 and upwards, 
75 and upwards. 

, D. shows estimates of population, 65 and upwards, &c. (1899 an<llater yea~"S). 

, E. , , , by special methods. 

ll952. 

TABLE A.-Population of E11gland and Wal.>S at the Census of 1891. 

Males • 

Females 

Tour. 

14,052,901 

14,949,62t 

29,002,525 
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1'ABL& R-Pro\isional Estimates of the Population of England and Waifs, in 1899, 1901, 1911 
and 1921. 

------ -
On the IISSllmption that the Rntio of 

On tho assumption of a constant Ratio Incl'tlMe changed uniform!~ through 
ollncreA.•e eqttal to the Mean llatio the two Intercensal PeriO< of lSi!-
between the Censuses of 1881 and 1881 and 1881-91, and will continue 

YEAR. 1891. to change at the same uniform rnte 
uutiiiU~I. 

l'ersons. Males. Females. Males. Females. 

1899 . . . . 31,742,588 15,3S0,573 16,362,01G 31,235,360 15,134,800 16,100,560 

191.11 . . . 32,445,092 15,720,963 16,724,129 31,723,882 15,371,509 16,352,373 

'1911 . . . 31,198,832 17,639,802 16,659,030 33,806,742 16,380,739 17,426,003 

1921 . . . 40,388,704 19,569,965 20,818,739 35,195,24.4 17,053,523 18,141,719 

1'ABLE C.-Numbers enumerated iu 1891 at Ages over 65, over 70, and over 75 Years 
respectively. 

_::_j -I·- Proportion per cent. of number 

Ages. 
at All Ages. 

Peroons.i Males. j Females. 

65 and upwards . . . 1,372,602 606,588 766,014 4'73 4•32 5•12 

70 and upwards . . . 800,654 346,913 453,741 2•76 2•47 3114 

75 •nd upwards . . . 382,740 161,692 221,048 1·32 1•15 1•48 

Not<.-The proportion of peMII>! aged upwards of 65 yean; to pelllOns of All Ages, shoiVed at the las~ 
Censtll! in ll!9l very wide variutions in the population of dift"erent parts of England and Wales. As is shoiVn 
in Tnble C., the proportion in the whole of England and Wales was 4•i3 per cent. In eight of the largos~ 
Kngliloh to\VIlJ!, mth an awegate population of nearly seven millions, the mean proportion was only 3·65 per 
eent., the percentage rangmg from 2·62 in West Ham, 2•78 in Manchester, and 2·97 in Liverpool to 3117 in 
1\egistre.tion London and 4'65 in Bristol. On the other lumd, in eleven mainly agricultural counties, with au 
&l(),""fltlte population of rather more than two and ... half millions, the mMn proportion of persons upwards of 
6ii ye&n< was 71>3 per •·enr., tne ;ercentage ranging in these counties from 6'15 in Westmorland and 6·22 in 
Jledfon!Bhire to 7'44 in IJuiTolk. r59 in Herefordshire. and 7'68 in Norfolk. 

TABLl! D.-Provisionn.l Estimates of the Numbers of Persons m England aud Wales IVho will be 
over 65, over 70, and over 75 years of age, respectively, iu the years 1899, 1901, 1911, 
and 1921 ; the proportion at each Age-group to total Population bciug assumed to be the same 
as at the CeiU!us of 1891. 

- -
On tbe """"'PtiOD tbat tbe Total Popnlatlon will 

On the a.smmptlon that the ltatlo or lnurtla.~Je of the 
Total Population cba~:)d uniformly throngb the 

increase tn a oomtant RAtio eqUAl to the llean two Interocnaal Perl 187l..SJ.L and 1881-Pll.t and 
B.at.lo between the CeQuaea or U81 and Ultll. wiU continue to change at. t e aamo un onQ 

~Y..\U AND AQI!I!. rate untll1921. 

p...., ... I llalel. I Female&. Pet1onL 
I 

Malet. 
I 

ll'eOUllca. 

- --- -· 

I 
I f GS and upwarda ' 1,502,!70 663,SOJ llSS,885 1,<78,!73 1153,28.1 8'11,1188 ! 

lQ'J. 70 and u)>WIII'dl :j - 814,605 487,861 I Si8,587 0011,521 480,006 

l'7Sibd upw.a.rd.l 418,69D 11G,110'1 !41,113'l 

I 

.U~!OS tn,uo 2:18,000 

i 
{Ct;andupnrdl 11110,62$ 6i8,686 1166,tl30 1,1101,3!11 ll63,1i011 837,801 

UOI iO and upward~ 881,4&2 lll>~lOI 408,658 

I 

801,8!0 874,285 487,574 

70 and upwardt .I 428,169 1J<I,68ll 117,286 11~001 116,86Z ~~~189 

I ! • 

f OS and ap1t'Udl ~ 1,n.3,li9 '15iPJ6 Dm,OS3 

I 
1,601J,OOS '10'7,006 89140113-

983,132 427,0:!~1 
I 

600,3lil D18,44li 808,859 1111- ro and uptrardt ~ 019.6~ l ililhd upwal'lls 471,100 I 1!01$10 2'16~00 ' 446,1fij I 181:J.4,7.J 2.&7,0111 

I I 
J Coi and apwardl 1,911,m 

! 
8«,716 1,1)66,if,6 I 1,006,Gf2 786,100 1129,L88 

10%1 . 70 and UPWD!dl l,otl7,1!00 4iO,GU 020/140 I OM,l£6 416,240 llO,l)'lll 
l 'IS and opwardl I w..m 

• 
~..5,16!'1 30i,H.'W jltl,jli 1Jl6,!Jfi WS,il7 

I 
I 
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'TABLE E.-Provisional Estimates of the Numbers of Persons in England and Wales who will be 
over 65, over 70, and over 75 years of aae respectively in the years 1899 1901 1911 
and 1921, deduced (a) from the Census of {891 and the English Life Table lSSl-90 'and (b) 

~from the Census Enumerations of 1881 and 1891. ' 

YP.AR ANO AGES. 

r15 and upwa.rda 

18\l9l 70 and upwardo 

t 75 and upwards 

{

65 and upwards 

1001 10 and upwards 

75 and upwiU'da 

{

65 mud npwiU'dl 

1011 10 and upwards 

75 and upwardJ 

J 
65 and upwanla 

1921l70 and upwards 

75 aud upwarda 

(a) 
On the MSumptton that. tbe numben living at 

vRrioUJ Ages in 1&91 Will be aubject to theltates 
of Survivorship abown b)' tho English Lite Table 
188lw90, nnd wW not be atrected b1 the balance 
of Emlgmtlon nnd Immigration. 

Persons. 
~ 

l,U.~402 

840,284. 

410,782 

MOO,S07 

0.2,272 

440,322 

l[a]es. 

630,810 

353,406 

173.275 

610,!!1!$ 

380,027 

174,8U 

858,0?'1 

470,634-

217,105 I 

ll'omnlu, 

S3<l,S99 

488,035 

241,959 

001,001 

1,121,9~7 

G·U,892 

SH,£00 

(b) 
Deduo.:ed from the number~ at var:loua Ages at the 

Cen1us ot lSSl and the numbers 10 yean older at 
the Cen11111 of 181Jl on tho nSBumption thll.t the 
asttregnte e~eot oC Death and Migration, aa •howu. 
hy tho ratio between these uumbcr~ wW bo mo,h,.., 
t.ahled at the vnrlouaage.s unti.& 1021, 

Pomons. I Mal ea. 

l,41il.l~- r-· 614,117 

87~1166 37~n7 

1,9-17,043 

1,1241780 

652,837 

650,6112 

37~787 

11!4,37G 

850,1&1 

"7D,20S 

220;087 

ll'emnle~. 

866,897 

610,268 

200,301 

1,000,&.'1" 

6-15,5~ 

St6,160 

.. Votd.-The 'fable (E. (6)) wm constructed na follows :-The numlier at agel25 to 30 In the CenBWI year lSSl wu compnred with 
the number at a~ee85 to 40 In the Census yenr 1891. The number at o.gcs 2!1 to 80 tn the latter year WAll then multlplll!d by the 
proportion th.U'IJ obtained, and the product was adopted ILl the estimated number nt nges 35 to 4{) in the year 1001. Slmilnrly, tho 
proportions bet1Ycen tht! numbora at ngoa 30 to 35 in 1881, and at ages .ao to .as in 1891, wail tl!led, ln ronjunctlon with the number at 
agea ao to s.&ln 1891, to m11ke an estimate for nue. .ao to .aGio 1001 : and so on tor later age groups, tho tin31 resul~ beb1g an ea~tlmatc 
of populntion llt age groups from 45 yean onward In 1001. Applying the ume method to these ilfi'UI'C'S, estlmata at 55 yean and 
upwards in11)111 and at OS and upwards in 1021, were aucceaalvely obtained. Thli IDethod uaumes tllllt the tombi~W-d effect tif dtil.Ul 
aud migration on the population at tbe ages which enter Into the calculation, will remain the anrue In tho decennia 1S01~1901, 
1001-1~11, p.nd 1911-lU:U, aa It wns in lSSl~l!:iDl. The flsurea am Uiven as the result ol certain arithmetical proceaac&1 and not o.a an 
<lXprt:l.IIIOn of opinion as to thl'l probable members that wUl beltvinA at the 8evernl dntes. No really tn1stwortby method could be 
devlacd, but after careful examination o.t' sovertll method•. thia has boon adopted for the purpose ot tills .Retmrt a. open to the least 
.objection fur the de.lred obJe~t. 

20 September 1899. 
General Rcgist~r Ofjice, . 

Somerset House, W. 0, 
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APPENDL\: V.-2. 

:&:>'TI~!UE Q>y v,1rious methods) of the Numbers of Aged Persoas in 1899, 1901, 1~11, and 1921, mado by 
the Registrar G~neral for Scotland. 

TABLE I.-PaPULATION of ScOTLAND at the C&.'!sus of 1891. 
M,1les 1,942,717 

·Females • ~,082,930 

Total 4,025,(;4 7 

TaLE U.-PROVISIONAL Esmu.TF.'.I of the PoPULA.TioN'of ScoTLAND in 1899, 1901, 1911 and 1921. 
I 

I On the assumption t!Iat the Ratio of 
On the assumption of a. constant Ratio IncreMe changed uniformly through 

of !ncrea.•e equal to the ~lean llatio 1 the two lntercensal Periods of lSi!-
between the Censuses of 1881 and 81 and 1881-91, and will continue to 

Year. 1891. change at the same uniform rate 
until1921. 

Persons. I Males. I Femal•lS. Persons. 
I 

Males. I Females. 

1899 . . . - . - 4,281,850 2,069,438 I 2,212,412 4,189,154 2,021,623 2,167,531 

1901 - - - - 4,34G,3i6 2,101,382. 2,244,994 4,216,246 2,034,697 2,181,549 

1911 - - . - - 4,683,910 2,268,G:i9 2,415,251 4,275,672 2,003,375 2,212 297 

1921 - - - . . - 5,047,670 2,449,250 2,598,420 4,206,131 2,020,816 2,176,315 

TABLE ill-Nu.MBEBS ENU:I!ERATED in 1891, at AGE'.! over 65, over 70, and over 75 years, respectively. 

Proportion per cent. af Number 

Ailes. Persons. Males. Females. 
at all Ages. 

Persons. I 1\fales. Females. 

' 
65 and npwar& - - - - 203,006 82,945 120,151 5'05 4"27 5'77 . 
70 and upwards - . . 123,895 49,225 74,670 3'08 2'53 3'58 

75 and upwards .. - 63,,177 24,395 38,782 1'57 1'26 1'86 
. •' • 
• ~ ".! ~ ·.~ 

TABLE IV -PR0VISIO~A!l1'J!Smt!Tils of the Nul!BERS of PERSONS in ScoTLAND who will be over 65, over 70, and 
over 75 years of a~ resw;t~lll\ in the years 1899, 1901, 1911 and 1921 ; the proportion of ea.ch .A,"e-group to 
total Population being iiiSlhiied to be the same as at the Census of 1891. 

On the assumption that the Total On the assumption that the Ratio of 
Population will increase in a con- Increase of the Total Population 
stant Ratio equal to the Mean Ratio changed uniformly through the two 

Year and Ages. between the Censuses of 1881 and Intercensal Periods, 1871-81 and 
1891. 1881-91, and will continue to change 

at the ~<ame uniform rate untill921. 

Persons. 
1 

Males. I Females. Persons. I Males. I Females. -
i 

f6o and upward.. . - 215,975 88,355 127,620 211,345 80,:!14 125,0~1 
1899 - l70 and upward• - - 131,747 52,4.,5 79,312 128,927 51,224 77,703 

75 and upward; 67,179 25,986 41,193 65,743 25,:lH6 40,357 

(fhl and upwards - . 219,218 89,719 129,499 212,712 86,872 125,840 
1901 ·l70 and upwards - - 133,725 53,245 80,480 129,761 Ol,M6 78,205 

io and upwards - 68,186 26,387 41,799 66,168 25,050 40,618 . r" and upwards 
. . 236,181 96,861 139,320 215,709 88,096 127,613 

191~ - 70 and upwards . - 144,067 57,484 86,583 131,590 52,282 79,308 
75 and upward.. - - 73,457 28,488 44,969 67,101 25,910 41,191 r· and npwards . 254,458 104,572 149,886 212,202 8G,GG4 125,538 

1921 - iO and• upwards - . 1M,210 62,080 93,150 129,450 IH,432 78,018 
ii>and upwards - - 79,130 30,756 

I 
48,380 66,010 

I 
~~14H9 40,621 

I . ' 1here 11 no Soott18h L1fo Table C<>!Tellpondmg to tho EngliSh L1fo Table, 1881-1800. 
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TADLE V ;:,; PROVISIONAL Es~ATES ?f the NUMBERS of l'EllsONS in ScoTLAND who will be over 65, over 70, and 
~~ ''t Yb'r\?f age, respectively, m the years 1899, 1901, 1911 and 1921, deduced from the number• at varions 
·h~ a t e ensus of 1881 and the. ~um~ers 10 years older at the Census of 1891, on the assumption that 
t ~ aggregate e~ect of Dea* and Migration, as shown by tho ratio between those numbel'll, will be mniu
tl\tned at the variOus ages until1921. 

Year and Ages. Persons. llales. 

I r5 and upwards 
IA99 • 70 and upwards 

75 and upwards 

r5 and upwards 
1901 • 70 and upwards 

75 and upwards 

·I 216,781 
131,963 

,• 68,126 
• I 
- I 221,550 

134,655 
69,123 

88,386 l:!8,39r. 
52,483 ';9,4~0 
26,030 42,096 

90,383 131,10i 
53,498 81,Jr,; 
26,363 42,760 f" and upwards 

1911 · 70 and upwards 
75 and upwards 

245,264 
147,516 
75,286 

101,353 143,911 
58,903 BR,613 

" 28,738 46,548 

1021 
(65 and upwards -170 and upwards 
75 and upwards 

268,423 
159,042 
83,765 

114,194 11i4,229 
64,909 94,l:l:l 
32,ti35 51,230 

Note.-The population of Scot,Jan~ i:< primarily ~il'ide~ into fi,·e ;.'l'Onp• of Registration Di•tricts, three of tli""e 
being Urban and two Iturnl. The fonner o.re the *Principal Town Distnc~•. with, at the CenRus of 1891, a population of 
1,58.~,246; the Large Town Districts, with a population of 507,513; andl the Small Town Distric~'l, with a fopulation 
of 852,645. The Iutter are the Mainland Rural Districts, with a population of 956,291, and the Inoulo.r Uum Districts, 
with a population of 125,9,12. The proportion of the inhabitants above 65 years of age in each varies, thi• bein~ in the 
Principal Town Districts, 3·5 per cent. : in the Lorge Town Districts, 4·22 per cent. ; in the Small Town D~Btric!l<, 
G-23 per cent.; in the Mainland Rm·al Districts, 7·19 per cent.\ an<\ in the Insular Rurol Districts, 9·37 per cont., the 
corresponding mte for all Scotland being 5 oQ5 per cent. Vide Tallie Ill 

• Principal To"1l DU<tricts.-Towns •ith & population of 25,000 and over. 
Lar!!C Town Districw.-Towns with a population alxiVe 10,000 ami under 25,000. 
Smail Town District.<.-To,vns with a population ahove2,000 and under 10,000. 
Mainland Rnml Districts.-AII the Moinland ).., theabote towns. 
!nsul.r Unral Dilltricts.-AII the Insular, except the ~m•ll Town Districts of Lerwick,l\irkwall, Stornowny, and 

Rot,hesay. ' · 

H.M. New Register House, Edinbmgh, STAIR AGNEIV. 
2 October 1899. 

2952. X 

• 
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APPENDIX v -3. 

Esm!ATE of the numbers of aged persons in 1899, 1901, 1911 and 1921 made by the Registrar General for Ireland. 

This Estimate is deduced from the numbers at various ages at tho Census of 1881 and the numbers ten 
years older at the Censua of 1891, irrespective of fluctuations in the movement of the Population. 

The assumption is, for example, that the number of the Population of each se>; aged 65 years and upwards in 
1901 will bear the same pro.P'!rtion to those aged 55 and upwards in 1891, that the number llj!ed 65 and upwards in 
the latter year bore to tlie living aged 55 and upwards in 1881 ; numbers at ages under 55 in 1881 and 1891, being 
used, in addition, where necessary, in the calcUlations for ascertaining the numbers aged 6~ and upwlll'<ls, &e. in 
1911 and 1921 ' 

Year and Ages. Persons. )!ales. }'emalcs. 

r~-
:!82,:',1)8 13H,096 144,412 

0

1899 70 and upwards • 194,8.37 94,034 100,803 

75 and upwards • 103,!;!;3 49,866 53,687 

r-- 278,14.1 136,174 1<11,969 

1901 70 and upwards . 190,762 92,105 98,657 

75 and upwards - 102,149 48,985 b3,164 

r ......... 269,284 . 131,626 1:!7,658 

1911 70 and upwards • 182,219 88,419 93,800 

75 and upw~rds • 94,487 45,6il 48,816 

r--·-- 252,243 122,8.18 129,405 

1921 70 and upwards - 171,599 82,817 88,782 

75 ~n·l upwards - 91,480 44,146 47,334 

· EsTillATED Population of Ireland in the middle of the year 1901. 

Persons. Males. Females. 
4,505,607 2,255,737 2,249,870 

Nott.-The above, a yrovisional continuation of the Estimates adopted for years since 1891 by the Registrar 
General for Ireland, in hill Reports, is ll\ven on the assumption that the decrease in each of the years July 1899-
Jnne 1900 and Jul. y 1900-Jnne 1901 will be equal to the Registrar General's estimate of the decrease in the year 
July 1898-June 1899, deduced from the recorded Births, Deaths, and Emigration. 

General Register Office, Charlemont House, Dublin, T. W. GRIMSHAW, 
21 October 1899. Registrar General. 
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APPENDIX VI. 

MEMORANDUM, WITH TABLEs, FURNISHED nY THE REGISTRY m' FRIE:s-m.v SociETIES 
ON TESTS OF THRIFT AMONG PERSONS AGED 65 AND UPWARDS. • 

Condition 7 of paragraph 66 of the Select Committee's Report is as follows:-

" T~at the person has e~deavom·ed, to thebes~ .of his ab~ity, by his industry or by the 
.exercise of reasonable proVIdence, to make proVIsion for himself and those immedmtely 
dependent on him." · 

With reference to "the exercise of reasonable providence," the Select Committee 
" think that the authority should be bound to take mto consideration whether and how 
far it bas been shown, either ?Y membership of a ben~fi.t society ,for a peliod of years, or 
by the endeavour of the applicant to make some proVISIOn for 'hiS own support by means 
. of savings or investments or some other definite mode of thlift." 

The expression "person" means either man or woman. 

1. We have first to inquire the number of members of Benefit (which for this purpose we 
interpret to mean Friendly) Societies who attain 65 years of ~e and upwards. M~tterials 
for this inquiry are afforded by the quinquennial returns of Sickness and mortality made 
by registered Friendly Societies between the years 1835, when the returns were first 
required and 1882, when the law requiring them was repealed. Those from 1835 to 1845 
were used by Mr. F. G. P. N eison, the elder, for his work on Vital Statistics. Those for 
1S50 and 1855 were entrusted to Mr. A. G. Finlaison, then the actuary to the Commis
sioners for the Reduction of the National Debt, for tabulation, but he adopted the 
principle of excludin~ all clain!S which, in his opinion, arose only from old age, and the 
results of his tabulatiOn are therefore not available for the present purpose. The returns 
.for the years from 11:!56 to 1880 completing the series, were referrea to the late Mr. 
William Sutton, actuary to the Registry of Friendly Societies, whose report upon them 

-(filling 1,367 pages), is Parliamentary Paper 303 of Session 1896. From that report are 
derived the Tables subjoined tq this memorandum from which we gather the fOllowing 
results:-

Years to which Retuma relate. 

(a) 1856 to 1860 

(h) 1861 to 1870 

• (c) 1876 to 1880 

I Percentage of Male Members of Friendly Societies 
I who attain the age of 65 • 

• I 2·0354 
I 
I 
i 
I .I 

2·4730 

3'5339 

It would seem from these figures tha~ there has been 11 steady increase in the 
.proportion of tho members of Friendly Societies who attain 65 years of age dming the 25 
J'Blll'S in question. This inference is confinned by the figures for 70, 75, and 80 years of 
age, us follows :-

Yeal'l!. 

(n) 1856 to 18110 
I •83;;9 •:!888 •0851 .I 

(h) 1861 to 1870 ·I •9913 •3-162 ·0984 

l_ 1•5407 •5424 '1271 

--·------ -~~- -~- --

(c) 18i6 to 1880 

Assumin~ that the increase bas been uniform, upon a method of an equal se<"ond 
ordm· of dilferences for each five years of the /eriod, the following Table might be 
constructed, the formula for obtainmg the secon order of diflerences being to detluct 
ei<rht times the difference between (a) and (b) from three times the differeDce between 
ia) nud (c), and divide by 14; and that for obtainin~ the first difference of the first 
order to deduct the second difference from twice the difference between (a) and (b) and 
divide by three. · 

9952. 
y 
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&sumed increase upon the principle of equnl second differences:-
-------------

}fiddle Year of the Quinquennium. Percentnge who attain A::c 

----------·--·---
u.;. iO. ;;;. ijO, 

18;)8. 21J3M ·8359 '2888 •0851 

1863. 2·3035 11188 •31119 1J93f; 

1863. 2'6426 1•06:!!1 '3720 '10:!3 

1873. 31J,;2i 1 '2712 •4-IU; •1146 

1878. 3•(;.1:!9 l'ii40i •5424 •1271 

Assuming the increase to llilvo continued according to the same order of second: 
difference during the four subsequent periods of five years, we should have for the five 
years 1896-1900 a percentage at age 65 of 6•1687; 70, 3·2407; 75, 1·1407; 80, ·1915. 

This estimate is not altogether to be relied upon, ns it ossumes that the growing 
increment remains the same dllling the 20 years subsequent to 1880 os it was during the 
25 years previous; whereos it is clear thnt thnt increment must stop when the proportion 
of members above the given age in friendly societies approaches the proportion of persons 
above that age in the general populntion. The proportion of males 65 YC!Il'S of age nnd 
upwards to ri..ales 16 years of age and upwards in tlie general population is 6·99 per ccmt., 
and the figure 6·1687 approaches that limit very closely. On the other llilnd, the growing
tendency which the foregoing statistics show to exist in the older members of friendly 
societies towards the continuance of membership will tend to be further increosed if the 
recommendations of the Select Committee he adopted. Moreover, a certain number 
(though small in proportion to the whole) of memllers of friendly societies are women, 
and that number appears to be increasing. 

From Table I, it appears thnt the percentage of female members of friendly societies. 
who, according to Lhe quinquennial retums for 1856 to 1875, are of the age of 

65 nnd upwards is 4·9016 

70 " 2·3314 

75 

80 
" 
" 

•9616 

·3287 

These percentages considerably exceed the maximum male percentages for the same· 
period. So also the proportion of females in the general population 65 years of age nnd 
upwards to those 16 years of age and upwards, viz. 8·03, considerably exceeds that or 
males. The proportion of persons, !llllle and felllllle included, in the general population 
65 )·ears of age and upwards to those 16 years of nge and upwards is 7·54. 

Proceedins to apply these figures to the actual number of members of registered 
friendly soCieties, we find from Table VI. tlutt according to the nearest approxima
tion to accuracy of which the case admits, the1·e were in England nnd Wales on 
31st December 1897, 4,686,954 members of registered tiiendly societies, other than 
collecting societies, and of branches of regi~tcrcd fdcndly societies. From these should 
be deducted the members of 1,051 juvenile societies, numbering 182,874, and the 
members of 847 dividing societies Ol' sLlte clubs, numbering 115,192, as these bodies are 
not of a permanent chamctcr. The net remnindcr is 4,:)88,888. 

If it be ossumed that 6·1687lcr cent. of these are of the age of 65 and upwnrcls. we 
ha\·e 270,737 as the number o individuals who will be able to satisfy the nuthoritv as. 
to the exercise of reasonable providence by membership of a registered friendly socic"ty. 

For Scotland, the number of members is :347,721, and for Ireland 7:3,049; giving· 
21,448 and 4,506 us the number above 6.5 respcctiveh·, making the tom! for the United 
Kingdom 296,691, or in round numbers 800,000. • 

This inference is only COITcct if it is true that the probrrcssivc incrcnsc in the proport-ion 
of ~ged m~mbers found ~ cxi~t between 1856 and 18~0 has co.nt\nucd to the P!'esent time. 
It I.S poss1ble tllilt that mcrcase may not have contmucd: 1t IS even poss1blo th11t a 
~oorease lllllJ llilve taken place ; but in a statistical inc1uiry there is no safer rule than to 
!nfer the unknov:n from tlie known, and we nrc ~hcrcfore of opini?n that ~he pro.babilitit·s.arc 
tn favou! of the mcrease we have assmncd. It 1s true that, as u; mentioned m a. prcvwus. 
Append1x (11.-4, p. 32) a proportion dc1ived f1·om the amount given to the cnumcrat.ors in 
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th~ Committee's test census would give a much smaller number of persons in England 
~d Wa~es than th~ 2~0,737 before mentioned; but that is not surprising, as the 
mformat10n voluntarily gtven t? those enumerators would not be likely to be complete. 
Moreov:er, theY, were expre~lyd1rected(See Appendix l-2,Instruction4) not to attempt 
to obtam t~e informatiOn m cases where the weekly income from all sources was above 
2.0s., and m other cases (See Instruction 8) the information was refused. Again, the 
ctrcmnstance that the women enumerated under this head were more than one in five of 
the men; whereas the real Jlroportion of women to men in friendly societies is mttch less, 
shows that the answers of the men to the enmnerators must have been incomplete. There 
is nothing, therefore, in this test census in contradiction of otlr inference. 

The .only other _information of recent date bearing upon the question of which we are 
aware ts that furnished by some of the afliliated Orders to Lord Rothschild's Committee 
of which a summary is gtven at page 188 of their Report. From this it would appea; 
that the proportion .of persons returned as over 65 years of age to the total number of 
members returned IS only 3 per cent. That statement, however, taken by itself would 
be misleading. It is shown by the details given at su bseq_uent pages of the Rep~1t that 
while the !aged members rctmned are those in the Umted Kingdom only, the total 
number of members returned includes those in foreigtt cotu1tries, and is brought down to 
a much later date. Thus, in the case of the ;\Ianchester Unity of Oddfellows, the correct 
proportion is 4·1 instead of 3 per cent. ; and in that of the Ancient Order of Foresters, 
where the ratio of aged members to the total number was surprisingly low, it is 2·6 instead 
of 2 per cent. On the other hand, in the 16 smaller orders by which the information 
a•ked for was given, it rose as high as 6·8 per cent. It is obvious that, in progressive 
bodies, like the Manchester Unity, and the Foresters, which are being constantfy recruited 
by the addition of younger members, the ratio of the older members to the tom! number 
will be much less than in more stationary bodies; and therefore the returns made to Lord 
Rothschild's Committee are in no way contradictory of the assumptions on which we have 
proceeded. 

On the question of duration of membership, as the generality of friendly: societies 
do not admit members after a given age, a person of 65 years of age will in general 
have been a member for a considerable term of years. Tables Ill and IV. however 

·show that a certain proportion of the members, even at advanced ages, have been 
ruambers for a short periou only. Combining the information given in these Tables, we 
arrive at the following results:-

-~---~-~~ --~~-~'erce~tAge o~~-:~rs at the ~,.:n Age wl~o have been Meml~t>. 

I 
10 years or Ieos. 

15 years or less, 20 years or leA'S, 
• 1 according according 
i Acconling i According to Table Ill., to Table lll., 
:to Table IV., to Table Ill., 18111-1870. 1861-1870. 
11876-1880. ! 1861-1870. 

! 
65 ' I 1·1 1•7 3•3 !1. 

70 •ij ·9 2·4 

' 
·a 1'7 2•8 

' 
I 

2•5 ! . ·3 1•3 80 

It thus appears that all but a small minority of those who are members at advanced 
ages have been members for a long te11n of years, and that the minority is even ~mallcr 
in the later returns than in the earlier. 

Two other matters are to be observed :-That the estilnated number includes com 
Jlnmttvely few females, and that the wives and daughters of those whose husbands and 
fathers are members ought to be considered as equiilly provident; and that it includes 
only those who are members of registered bodies, whereas there are a vast number. of 
shop clubs and other unregistered bodies, the members of which have given like 
·evidence of reasonable providence. 

. 2. The Friendly Soci~ties Commission~rs of. 187 4 esti!llated that. the Slwp Cl~x ~nd 
other Urwegistere~ Bodtes '!er~ ~o-extenstve m_th the reg1~tered bodies, an~ nothing nas 
since occurred which has dtmm1shed the relative proportions of the unregiStered to the 
l\'l,'lstered societies, but rather the reverse. Hence, the estimated number, when arrived 
.at. would have to be doubled. 
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3. With regnrd to other mcnns of saving or investment, there is no infor:natio,n ~s ~o ·t~e 
sexes or ages of members. The total number of members of Bu~ldvng Soctetus m 
1897 was 

England 

Scotland 

Ireland 

560,605 

43,158 

15,978 

619,741 

Assuming that these were distributed according to age .in the sa?le prop.o1·tion as the 
general population above 16 years of age, 46,728 persons m•ght qualify as bemg members 
above 65 years of age. 

4. The numbe1· of members of Co-operative So~:ieties on 31st December 1897 was 

England 1,310,122 

Scotlnnd 258,940 

Ireland 11,105 

1,580,167 

This might give 119,046 persons as qualified. 

5. The members of registered Trade Unim!8 were on 31st December 1897 
Englnnd 1,130,595 

Scotland 

Ireland 

They might yield a proportion of 91,249. 

71,073 

8,527 

1,210,195 

6. At the same date, the number of Depositm·s i1t Savings Bwn1C~J was 

i England. 'fOTAI .. __________ ! ----. I Scotland. I Ireland. I 
-~------~---~-- -'----

PO<tOffi"" · 

'frusteo 

6,612,639 : 304,636 322,486 

1,026,!104 1 450,895 49,518 

7,639,443 755,531 372,004 

7,~9,761 

1,527,217 

8,766,978 

It is estimated that the female depositol"S are 60·59 per cent. ; from which the following 
figures may be deduced ;- · 

-' I ~'EMALES. MALES, 
i -- I 

I 
'fOTAt. Above 55. TOTAL. Above6ii. 

--· -· ~ -- --- ·--

EnglAnd . . . . . 4,628,738 219,004 3,010,700 142,4S'l' 

!!cot land - - . 457,777 23,321 297,7114 16,168 

Ireland . . - 22;';,397 14,371 149,507 9,1!47 

6,311,912 256,756 3,455,066 107,002 

The retnrn of the Post Office Savings Bank for the year 1898 shows an increase during 
that year of 348.356 depositors in England, 22,801 in Scotland, and 19,584 in Ireland. 
~:L1ch would raise the total number of female depositors to 5,548,663 and the total 
number of male depositors to 3,609,056. Of these, it may be estimated that 268 200 
tomales and 17 4,445 males, or in round numbers 450,000 aT together, are above 65 y~1rs 
of age. 
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Ail the depositors belong to all classes, and include manv having an income exceeding lOs. per 
Week, it is not ,POSSible to deduee from these figures any even approximate estimate of the number 
of those deposttol'S who are 65 years and upwai:ds, and could qualify as having· by theil· deposits 
exet·cised reasonable providence; nor can any estimate be deduced' from them oi' the numlier of 
pel'Sons who possess more than one of the qualifications already dealt with. The general inference 
to be drawn from this branch of the inquiry is that few of those who are qualified under the 
previous'six heads will be unable to show some ground of qualification under the seventh. 

TABLE I. 

E. W.B. 
J.D. S. S. 

Proportion of i\Iembers of Friendly Societies of 60 and upw111-ds to 80 and upwards Y cal'S of Age, 
to the Total Number of Members. 

Number ot lletnbel'l rccordtld 

Qnillll.uenulat Returns of Slekncaa who attained tho undermenttoned Ages. 

and llortality E:Q)erience from which 
the lntonnn.tlon Ia derived. 

00,00,70 76 llO 
and and and and up- IUld up-

UJIWards. upwards. ~pwarda. wardll. wardll. 
-· 

sso-oo.-England • llah."' • 3~852 16,476 0,361i 2,110 047 

:J.S!',U..70:..-Eilg1nnd and \Vah!8 • Fentaletl 13,188 7,030 ::U-18 I 1,3$1 m 
I 

656~75.-Walt:• • Males - 1~700 6,&47 !,Sll 007 300 

1801-65, 1800-70.-En~:la.nd - llalt.'l • 121,6H 67,01!5 ~.3,115 ~ou I ~2116 
I 
I 

lSiG-$0,-Englnnd and Wah~•· llnlcB • 11~200 60,605 26,01!0 ~162 2.147 

ToTAL9 • " • lll2,620 140,4!'1 I Ol,U.V! 21,780 6,861 

TAJJLE II. 

l'ota.l Number 
of llembera 
R('C()nlcd. 

·-·. 

100,2i\l 

Hll,ll(lj 

l'i-I,OIIj 

z.s:.n,iUO 

1,6SD,t.m 

Percentage of llcmbl)ta attatnt.u.r 
the undermcntloncd .Ap to tho Total 

Y1llllber 1\ocorded. 

o·tss. 41l0ltl

1 

~·d:IH '0010 '8287 

·-,-1·-, •5!.'18 •tilS 

5•!1621 2'47SJ '00181 '31621 •0031 

' 
I 

I 
6'0400 s·ss:ro f1'Mil7 ·6121 ·1211 

~OOOMO I •·7382/s·87ts/~·:;--:;--:;:-

Proportion of Members of Fliendly Societies of 60 to 80 Years of Age to the Total Numbct• 
above 18 Y ca1·s of Age. 

QldllllUI,mulnl Uet\lrn& of 81cklle58 

.Number ot Mcnlbere Llvlnga~ the 
Undmnentloned Ages. 

l'crccntage fJl llu1ullcrtl Living 
1'otal ~tuuhcr at the ~udermentloned Ages to tbo Total 

of Number. 
Qnd llortallty Experience trom wldcb I---,,- llemberuboVt! __ _ _ 

the InfomtP.tlon Is dcri\"ed, Jmfnot I aucf:•ot I ~~l~~~~ -~ an~~tot1:1~1ot ott~: ::ra. ~~no~~~,~~nutjltu~Ono~~~~n?notlru1fnot 
m. oo. n. 11.1. st. m. uu. n. ,o. ~:St. 

I I --·-~~ r----- --~ ---- -·---
1 I .68 152 : 1:~~~ ·Ot5& ·S!O;; I '1687 ·oo2~ ·-··""' . ~so· , ~~61! I 

Mll I lllJ7 610 !53 102 i l~J;; I '002:1 •701>1 I •:!ll3!) 'IOOl I 
I I 
I 174,etn I 

043 602 1!(14 Ill 170,013 ·~(Li '6:ilb •• •)li):J 

1. tBt;(l.OO.-Eugland - )fn.les 

z. t856-7'i.-Englao:land Wale:~ Female~1: 
I 

....... II s. 1856-75.-Wolco • ~ 

........ ,..,.__.~·1- i 

I. I I lliStJ/!~N c.. lS7G·.Sil.·-Enghlnt1 and \hit~ - • lt.,Sl:; a,u& 1 4/t(~ ~ 60i 1,00!1,00!1 

i---;---j---~~-- I "·'""~-~ 
! :sf~.o107 I IU.$ii ;I lO.Di':t t,il48 l,tOO I t,OSl,UlO 

I \ I I I 

•r. 

'0itl8 

' 

1~/ 
1 ·7Si6 

1 

'9066 l88j 

·.&SiD F •20Dj '12181 '03111 

• S'OTF .. -1'hc lt4llc flgures denote U1o total oumbor uf members ioelucllng Ul:OIC jolnlug up to 18 Yean! of a~, tullii'Eablu I. 

211~2. • z 
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T.\BLE III. 
Duration of Membership in Friendly Societies of Members from 60 to l!O Years of Age de1ived 

from the Quinquennial ReturnB tor 1861-65, 1866-70. 

MALES, ENGLAND. 

YEARS OF MEMBERSHIP. 
I Number 

of 
-~b ... 

16-10. 11-15.116-91. 121-25. 126-30. ·131-35. 136-40.141--43.1 ~;";~ 
Member&, 

Min 
0-5. T&bleli. 

I 

61). 145 170 409 1,409 3,6;;3 4,250 3,027 2,036 345 12 15,458 

110· 77 80 141 

I 
524 1,3.\9 2,288 1,791 1,431 1,093 217 8,991 

45 797 858 675 648 a;;o 4,289 70. 21 36 
I 

170 369 

75. 7 21 19 
I 

&l 113 170 270 213 I 227 606 1,700 

I 
I 

I I 
I 

SO· . 4 4 7 9 
I 

32 33 57 64 
I 

68 299 577 

TABLE IV. 

Duration of Membership, from the Quinquennial ReturnB for 1876--80. 

ENGLAND A..."ID WALES. 
' 

YEARS OF MEMBERSHIP. Number 
Age. of 

Memhers, 

I 
3-10. II and Ol'er. as in Table II. 

uo I HIU 12,125 12,315 .I 
63 90 8,055 8,145 'I 

I 
' 

70 26 4,478 4,504 

75 7 2,026 2,033 

80 2 605 607 
: 

TABLE v. 
Deduced from the Quinquenninl Returns of Friendly Societies, 1856.:.1880. 

, Pereentw,:e of the ! Percentage of the 
Age at I TotaiNnmberof Person• I Age at 'rota! Number of Pei'I!Oru. 

1 Entering, who Enter I Enterinf' who Enter 
Entry. at the A~CI! •tatOO, Entry. at the fi .. stated, 

· and attain t11e Age of 65.j and attain t •• Age of 66. 
' ·-·- __ " ___ ··----- ---·--

:;-9 •24 i a•-an. .I 3•4,j 

10-14 •78 i 40-44. 

: I 
1'46 

lii-19 3•07 1 45-49· •45 

91-'M ' 21·07 i:;Q-M. 

: I 
•20 

25--29·. 12•11 d:J-G9 · •JO 

3().....34, • • ! 6•71 60-64. ·I •IJ'J 

. lly ";'~ding th..., pereentsi!'!O together, it apJl08lll that 49•61J per eent. of the total number of persons entering fro111 age 
five attsm 65 fea.l'll of age. 'fhe total number of IIOI'l!OIIll enterin• fn•ut which thU. Table is derived is 422 416 • and of tJ,..., 190,01\r. rr 45 per cent. enter at. the ag.., 00-24. Of that 46~ 21 lh•e to be 06. ' ' 
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TABLE VI. 

' 
Deduced from the Annual Returns of Friendly Societies. 

Number I 
of Societies Numl!er Annual Annual Aceruntun.;,(,-d, 

and Bmnches I 
included of 

in the I Membem Income. Expenditure. • Fund•. 
Retum. 

£. £. £. 

J England and Wales 6,637 2,528,092 2,891,98~ 2,309,789 12,utll!,49~ 

Rif.;•tered Friendly 
ooieties other S 1 d 272 139,400 159,383 127,267 600,4Jl than Collecting ' ' cot 110 • • • 

Societies, 1897 • l 
Irelaml . 175 37,876 43,303 34,578 46,655 

TOTAL . . 7,084 I 
2,705,368 

I 
3,094,670 2,471,634 12,730,599 

England o.nd W1\les 19,310 2,158,862 3,172,704 2,631,962 16,179,1!48 

Bmnch"' of Re~~·· J Scotland • . • 1,417 208,321 29Q,lll 211,118 950,140 
terod On\e,.., 189, -~ 

lrohuul • 378 35,173 53,96ii 39,4M 74,263 

To-r.u. - . 21,100 2,402,358 3,516,780 2,782,5(4 17,204~2on 

ToTAL of Hocietic• nml Jlmnches 28,189 I 5,107,724 6,611,450 I ii,254,178 I 29,934,860 

27 September l!l99. 
Registry of Friendly Societies, 

Abingdon Street, W estmin•ter 
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APPENDIX VII. 

PAUPER LUNATICS. 

1. England and Wales. 

THE number of pauper lunatics in England and Wales, according- to a 
Local Government Board count on 1st July 1899, was 94,056. No figures 
are available for showing how many of these are aged 65 and upwards, but 
it is reasonable to assume that the proportion is the same as that given on 
page lxii of Vol. III. of the Census of 1891, which contains a classification 
of the ages of the mentally deranged in public asylmns, private asylums and 
workhouses, and elsewhere. Of these the nmnber was 97,383, and those 
over 65 were 11,821. The number of pauper lunatics now over 65 would 
therefore be 11,400. 

• 2. Scotland . 

On 15th May 1899 thei·e were 12,978 pauper lunatics in Scotlaml, 
according to a count by the Local Government Board for Scotland. At 
the Census of 1891 there were 15,462 persons returned as imbeciles or 
lunatics, of whom 1, 762 were 65 years old and upwards (Vol. II., Part 1, of 
the Census of 1891, C. 6937-93, p. 58). Assmning that the proportion of 
aged pauper lunatics in 1899 was the same as that of the aged mentally 
'f}erangcd in 1891, the pauper lunatics of 65 and upwards in 1899 nmnbered 
1,480. 

3. Ireland. 

According to the report of the Inspectors of Lunatics (Parliamentary 
Paper, C. 9479-99, p. 1), the pauper lunatics on 1st January 1899 were 
15,160. 

According to the Summary of the Irish Census of 1891, p. 36, the 
mentally deranged in Ireland in 1891 were 21,188,,of whom 1,806 were aged 
1l5 a.nd upwards. . 

Assmning that the proportion of pauper lunatics aged 65 now is the same 
ns that of the mentally deranged at the Census, we get 1,300 pauper 
lunatico. 

4th November 1899. 


